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INTRODUCTION.

Congress and the courts- naVe mandated that instruction i the public

schools take -into account student's language abilities. Educators have

respondpd to these mandates and are seeking"knowledge of instructional

practices that wilT foster acquisition of English language skills in stu=

"dents whci speak little or no English so that these Students can eventually .

function in English-speaking classrooms. Research to date, mainly from
-

areas outsidtthe United States, uggests thatthe acquiiition of a second

language may best he achieved by continued dev.elopment of the student'

first language, including initial instruction and literacy training in that

language. However, a dearth of United States-based research on bilingual

instruction and learning leaves eddcators ald polic3; makers with little

empiri ca1 evince to help guideeducational programs for language minority

students who enter U.S. schools with limited Englishlanguage skills..

Refognizing the need for a national research program for bilingual

education,-Title:VII, Part C, of the-Education Amendments of 1978 called

40..forl000rdinated research agenda to be developed. Explicit authority and

I responsibilit/for implementing'and carrying out such a prograr ,f -esalth
lir

was:given td the Commissioner of Education the Director of the National

Inst'tuce Of Education. 'In response to this legislative mandate, the Educa-

tion Division of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare organized .

an interagency. committee knoWn as the Part C Coordinating Committee for

Bilingual Education. This committee drew up a research 'agenda whose compb-

nent studies were organized around three concerns: (f) assessment of

. -

national needs for bilingual education; (2) improvement in the effectivimess

of services-for students; and (3) improvement in Title'VII program manage-
,

.41
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merit and operations. Subsequently, requestiifor:prbposels to carry out
/

these studies were issued by`the-Nationai Institute of Education. Included . '

o

nfShe mandated studies related to improving service-effectiveness -C/a' 4-
. ,

above) were a cluster of studies whichrwere-Otended to prqvide information
. . .

.

.
_

.

-about bilingual instructional practiceS that could be used.in designing better
.

, !
.

edticational Orogramsfor students of .limtted" English-speaking ability.' The

major study is a des,criptive study-which identifies ,significant bilingual in
.

.

structional features and their outcomes. Three special studies, intended as
, . .

complementary tothe major study, provide information to help educators'and

policy planner's understand how bilingual.instrUctional practices operate

and how these are related to student and prograQ outcomes:" Theyesearch

discussed in this document is a set of descriptive studies of seKices

delivered to language-minority students in seleted districts and a major

component of one of the speci a.' studies.

Special. Study: Language and Literacy L rning in Bilingual Instruction

In the Fall of 1980, the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory

,(SEDL), under contract'with the National Institute of Education 4NIE-R-80-

0026) implementsA the preliminary phase of a three-year study designed to

examine the relationship between first- and second-language and literacy

acquisition in light of instructional practices experienced by students.'

A major focus of the study is the development of literacy skills,

- which are broadly defined to include school-related language forms as well

'as reading and writing. The goal of the study is to describe and Motument

some of the variation that exists in-;language and ,literacy instruction in

bilimjual.prograMs and 'to examine the effects of that ini,'t'rUction onhe

acquisition of school-related language, skills by children,, who enter school

&-

with differing language skills and,who speak different languages. Children

-2-,
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in selected bilingual peograMs'which serve populatidps-that speak Spanish,

CantoneSe, and Nivajo were originally,selected as the focus Of the study.
. -

Hoyfever, the results of :the preparatorf.wo4 carried out tn Year One. indt-

cated that, since type of'program. offering for limited English- speaking stu-

dents showed little variation within the districts seleCted, except for the

Cantonese site), the goals-of the study'could best be met by coneemtcting

on a one-site study of language and literacy learning and- by carrying out

an expanded study of services delivered to ;language minority students.in

all three of the sites-originally,selected for.the stRdy. In keeping with

the joint concerns of WIE and.SEDL staff that the most efficient use be

mad@ of the resources available and that the study yield rests for assist-
.

ing in guiding policy decisions relative to the improvement of services to

children of limited English - speaking ability, a technica redirection was

agreed upon at the end-of Year One by the funding,agency (NIE) and the con-

-0- acting agency (SEDL). Thus, two strands of research have emerged and

AI

have been carried out by SEDL in the study entitled "LangtAge and Literacy

Learning in Bilingual Instruction."

° One strand'of the research has been carried out in only the Cantonese

site and has been guided by the following questions',:

I. What bilingual instructional practices best foster the acquiSj-
tion,and development of school-related language skills in the
second language of bilingual students?

4

2. What student language characteristics interact with bilingUal
instructional practices to affect acquisition of language skills?

The results of this strand of the research are reported in a separate 'docu-

ment.

.The second strand of the researcl is a descriptive study of services

delivered to language minority students within the three sites (Asian,'

.A
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Spanish, Navajo) originally- selected for inclusion in the:Language and

Literacy Leac-nihg 1/1 Bilingual Instructicin study. The descriptive study at

each of the sites its.goal_tp provide infOrmation, in a 6'storical
,

context, about the nature aft extent of service?=provided for"language minor-

ity students wit'in the district. The study-consifts of three components:

(1) demographic data and historical context of the present program, (2) in-
.

formation about current student pop-illation- and instructional practices,. 'and

.(3) information atoUt-pro vam evaltation and'student outcomes. The follow-
_

ing ques--tions have guided the descriptive study at each of the sites:

a. What are the general kharacteristcs., of the region and population
served by the school district?

2. What are the characteristics of the services presently provided
by the district to students of no or limited English-speaking
ability (NES/LES)?

3. What changes have occurred in type of services delivered by the
district to language minority studdnts? What has influenced those
changes?

4. What leiel of academic achievement do students, turrently enrolledt
in the schools and who have partiCipated in the district's program
for limited English speakers, obtain as measured by standardized
achievement tests?.

The remainder of this document presents (1) the procedures used in the
Ati

conduct of the research, (2) a narrative description of services deliverealr

at each of the sites, (3) a syftopSis of the study at each of the sites, and

(4) an interpretative summary of the findings across sites.

la("'
if

r
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4.

PROCEDURE

2
The. general approach used in the 'conduct of the research has been first

to generate a comprehensive iist of tqpics and questions which were antici--

pated to be relevant to understanding and describing (1) the Services tip.

delivered to language minority students within a school district and (2) the
A

conditions and evet that gave rise to such services. --Next, four research_

questions were formulated to guide-the study. These are stated in the
. J

Introduction to this document.
0

Information already collected_relevant to site selection for the:first_

year of the "Language and Literacy-Learning in Bilingual Instructi " study

was then reviewed, and areas were noted where additional information was

needed to address the research questions for the descriPtive strand of the

research. Date rquirements, sources, and method of collectio4'were then

,_specified to obtain the additional information. These are summarized in

Table 1.

Data collection followed a similar p-attern at each of the sites.' Now-
.

ever, the design of the 'study and the nature of the data sources varied

among the sites. These are discussed belOw in tions relative to each .

site. Nonetheless, in general, data collectio included the following:
.f61

1. Pertinent school documents were obtained and reviewed.

2. Interviews were conducted with school administrators, supervisory
personnel, teachErs*, paraprofessionals, parents, and community
advisory board members.

.

3. The programs were-observed in the schools, and representative
classrow were visited. Fdrmal observations were carried out in
a 'limited number of classrooms in the Asian and Spanish sites.

_
4. School records were examined.to compile summary data in cases-
,

where such data were got- available in school documentS.



S I
Table 1

4
bataRequirementst, Source, and Method of Collection

for7the Descriptive-Studies

I. Demographic Data and. Historical Context off-Present Program:.

Data -Rdliii.eilients Data. Source 4

School dotumen'ts
Administrative-per§,onnel

-.Parents"'

I. General Description ,of .

the region _and population-
,' served Ib'y the ditVict,

size 4f
tinguisbingfeatures

2. Educational. practices
in:previou'years

3. Changes in services avail-.
able to LEP students- in
recent yearsr -When? What
influenced the changes?.

School docuinents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory personnel
Teachers

School documents
Administratjve personnel
Supervisory 'personnel
Advisory Board

Method of Collection

Collect and review
InteriieW
Interview (limited to
those conducted ln'Year I)

ColleCt and review
Interview
Interview
Interview (limited to
those conducted in Year I)

Collect and review
Interview
Interview
Interview.

II. Information. About Current Student Population and Instructional Practices:

I. aaracteristics of student
population

A. Number of lang6age groups_. School docume s

served and their con-: School record
cen ration it various
sc ools

B. Birth - place -of students

(primaril native-born
or immigranI)

C. Mobility of the popula-
.

tion

D. Socioeconomic status off
'group

2. Description of educational
services avaiqoble to
language minority students

'A. Organization-forintro-
, duction at the district.

'and school levels

B. Language services,
Provided
(1)How:is English

taught.

School documents
School records
Parents

School documents
Administrative personnel

School documents
Administrative personnel

School-documents
Administrative personnel
School principal

School-documents
Supervisory personnel
Teathei

12

Collect and .eview
Examine

Collect and review
Examine
Interview (limited to
those conducted in. Year I)

Collect and review
Interview

.Collect\and review
Interview

Collect andreview
Interview
Interview

Collect and review
IntervieW '

Interview/Ob'servations



ale 1; page 2

D.;a Reo(uiremenis Data Source

(2) Service avAllable to
develop or utiliz L.
skills

.(31-How are students
identified for
special language

# .assistanCe

Extent to which
proficiency in the

N no"me language is
measured and con-,
sidered in program
placement-

(5) Hoe language profi-
ciency is measured
in EngliSh and the
home language

School dbcumentS
Supervisory personnel
Teachers

School documents
Supervisory personnel
Principals
School records

School documents.
Supervisory pers,onnel
Principal

't

Special/Bilingual
teachers

School documents
Supervisory personnel
Principal
Special/Bilingual
teachers

. (6) Exj ( d of service) School documents
criteria and proce- ; Supervisory personnel

dures Principal
Special/Bilingual.

teachers
School records ,

(7), Goals of Special
langthge'program

o

(8) The range of,instruc-
tional4approaches
considered devel-
4ing,the Special
language program

(9) Description of
instructional model

(10) .Extent of -Latitude
permitted in carry -

::ing out the. adopted
model of instructionj,

a

Method of'Coflection

Coflect and reView:
Interview
Interview/Observations

Collect and review
Interview
IntervieW
Exam* e

.,Cellect-and'review
:4"Interview

Interview
InterView

Collett and review
Interview
Interview
Interview

Collect and review
Interview
Interview
Interview

Examine

SChool documents Collect and review

Administrative personnel .Interview`

Supervi ory personnel Interview

Princ pAl
Teac e)4s

Parents

Advisoy'y Board

Administrative:personnel
Supervisory personnel
Principal
Special /Bilingual,.
teachers

School:documents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory personnel
Principal
Teachers-

Supervisory personnel
Principal
Teachers

-7-
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Interview
interview
Interview (limited to
those conducted in Year,
Interview ,

Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview

Collect oct review
Interview
Interview
Interview
AmterView/OVServatiOn'

Interview':
Interview: 4-
Interview /.Observation



Table 1, page 3

Data-Requirements

C. Other educational services

(.1) Promi§iOns made to
assurE academic
progress in content ,
areas

Data Source .Method of Collection

a, bilingual education School documents Collect and'review

AdministratiVe personnel. Interview

Supervisory personnel "Interview

Principal Interview

Special/Bilingual InterView/Observatlon

. teachers

b. Compensatory edu-
cation services

c. Special educa-
tion services

d. Special or dif-
ferent services
-provided for
immigrant popula-
tions compared to
native -born

D. Availability of Appro-,
priate materials

. Finance
(1) Funding source

School documents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory personnel
Special program pei-sonnel

School documents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory personnel
Special personnal
School records

School documents
Advisory Personnel c

Supervisory Personnel
Special/Bilingual
teachers

Supervi.sory personnel
Principal,
Special/Bilingual
teachers

tr,

School documents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory personnel
Mid-management personnel
Special/Bilingual teachers
Paraprofessionals

School documents
Administrative personnel

(2) Distribution and use School documents

of special. funds Administrative personnel
-Supervisory perSonnel
Principal

14

Collect and review
Interview .

Interview !.

IntervieW/Observation
(limited)

Collect and review
Interview

.Interview
Interview

,Examine.

Collectand review
Interview
Interview
Interview/Observation

Interview
Interview
Interview/Observation.

Collect and review
Interview
Interview.
Interview
Interview
IntervievA

Collect and review
Interview

CollectCollect andAreview
Interview
Interview
Interview



Table 1, page 4

III. Information About ProgranAvauation and Student Outcomes

Data Requirements

1. Frequency and type of
program evalOation .

2. Extent to which program
evaluations are used to
modify program design and'
kinds of- modifications Made-

3. Length of stay of-students
in bilingual programs and/or
duration of special language
assistance/instruction

Data Source

School documents
Administrative personnel
Evaluators

Adminittrative personnel
Evaluators
Supervisory personnel
Principals

School documents
Administrative personnel
Supervisory persognel
Principals
School records

MethOd of :Collection

Collect and review
Interview
Interview

Interview
Interview
Interview
Interview

Collect and review
Interview
Interview
Interview
Examine

4. Match between services as School documents Collect and review

administratively described Administrative personnel Interview'
and actually delivered within Supervisory personnel Interview

the school and classroom Principals Interview
Special/Bilihgual teachers Interview/Observation
Students Interview (limited,to

those conducted in Year.I) '

Collect and review
Examine

5. Proportion of students who
achieve grade level in
English reading and math
after receiving different
types of special services
for varying numbers of years
and for different-initial
English language levelt

School, documents
School records

1. Enrollment data
2. Entry and exit

'language scores,
3. Program assignment
4. Standardited test.

scores

-9-



Data were analyzed and summarized. Draft reports were prepared and

were submitted to schodl personnel and advisot:y boird°ffeMbers, establisileor
P

in each 'of the sites, for the purpose of providing,to the project fepdback

relative to the, accuracy and completeness of the repOrts. The reports werei,

'

revised as necessary; these revisions are reflected in the present draft of

the report. Responsibility for data collettion and Preparation of the pre-

sent draft of the report specific to each of the sites was assigned to..
. .

individual project staff as follows: 'Asian site - Dr.. Betty J. Mace-Matluck;

Spanish site - Dr. Domingo Domiriguez;.NaVajo site - D. Wayne Holtzman, Jr..

Lastly, the project staff worked collabOratively to summarize and interpret

the findings across the sites.°



A. Asian Site

I. Sample

A

During the first year of the studymuch,information was gathered

apoult the school-Ostrict's past and present programs for language'minority:

student and about the region and population served by the district. Sipe-

.

cffiC fiVination was gathered about six schools in which two-thirds of the .

total Cantonese-speaking student population was enrolled. Those.six schools

(Schools A, B, C, D, E, F) represent the full range of services offe'red.

within'the distritt for NES/LES students ofIthat language group (i.e.,

Regular Bilingualilrograms, Newcomer Centers,,paired and triad schools in

whja busSing for,tdet,e9regation occurs,'Early Childhood Education school).
4

Of't-A
In addition, o.ne 0:-',Pieschools (School F) contains a Newcomer Center which

,

serves Laotiap.and tkOodian students as well as Cantonese-§peaking.Vietnamese
" i.' ! ""

.

.") s.tu'40ts.,t; ID. round out the picture of serVices provided to the District s
,

' 1

1:7 ,-. -(,:. .

ik,,:mtt Wan groups, we added the following schools:- (I) School G - Orien-
t.

.

. r ':* .; . IP #

4.tion Celiter,where newly-arrived students spend six weeks to one semester
..,-..i,,',,

1,..

H., ,

prior to bet plaeed in other programs serving language minority students;
-,\,*.s. . ,

.1:',. ( 2
-.- 0

orli:c. wcomer Center With high concentrations,of Vietnamese, Laotian,
y,,--sc,

C.:, ,-4 .-",

l'1;4,C1q,ltridentS; (3) School I - ESL Center for Laotian and Cambodian
-.-

-chool J 7 a Regular Bilingual program serving primarily'

tly Vietnamese) which represents a low concentration of

mino ity-students within that school'§ population. The total sample

..

)-
nysed.10 of the District's 23 elementary schools which offer special

,

se vices for all language minority students. ThEsample Of sthools-is Shown

In Table '

The number and distribution of school personnel interviewed and class-

rooms observed is shown in Table 3as is the number of parents and studehts
.

a

,



Table 2
Sample of Schools for the Descriptive Study of Se-rvices

Provided to Language Minority Students - Asian Site

Primary Language Concentration of
'School Type-of Service Group NES /LES. Students* Bussing

'School A -R Center Chinese High Yes

:

School B R Center Chinese LoW Yes

School C R Center
.

Chinese '.Low Yes

School D R Center (Early Childhood) Chinese & Other Asian High Yes i

School E R Center Chinese & Other. Asian 1....c.High No

School E Newcomer Center, R Center Chinese & Other Asian Medium Yes

School G Orientation Center Asian and Other High Yes

School H Newcomer Center Vietnamese, Laotian High Yes

and Cambodian

School I ESL Center Laotian and Cambodian Low Yes

School J. R Center Vietnamese & Other Low Yes

Asi

Concentration within total school population.



Table 3
NunibeIr and Distribution of School Personnel, Parents; and Student's in The,

De.Scrip,tive StUdy of Services-Provided - Asian Site

School Griides Special ,Teachers
Cl4ssroom
Tea-cber -

,Adm:/Sup.-
Personnel Parent/Student Totals

,,, -

School A 4-6 . 1, 13 1 55 '70

School B K-3 1 2 1 4 8

School C 'K-3 1 3 1' 9 14

School D ,K-2 1 1 1 4 7

School E K-6 2 11 1 52 66

School F K-6 5 12 1 34 52

School G K-12
..

.- 3 0 1 0 4

School H K-6 3 3 1 0 7

School I K-6 2 3 1 0 5

School J K -6 2 .3 1 0 6

TOTALS` : 20 51 10 158 239
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interviewed. In addition to those shown in Table 3, other'Oistrict personnel

and community representatives,were interviewed as'follows:

- Coordinator, Bilingual. Programs

- Assistant Coordinator, Bilingual Programs _

- Project Director, ESEA Title VII, Newcomer Center Proj
Bilingual Desegregation Project

- Chairperson, Bilingual Programs Assessment Committee

- District Evaluators (2)

- Title VII Evaluator

-_Advisory Board Members (2)

2. Instrumentation

All interviews were conducted face .o-face, ,ing a intrview

outline containing open-ended questions. Follow-qp telephone calls were

made as needed to'clarify or to obtain- additional iriformation,, Except for

the parent and student interviews (which were 'conducted by two bilifIgual .

speakers from the Chinese community), all.interviews were Conducted by the

SEDL staff member responsible for the data collection in that site. Copies

of the interview(s) outline are included in Appendix A, as are copies of the

. parent and student interview forms.

i

Field notes taken by the SEDL f member who visited the classes were

the primary source of data for certa. of the classroom observations. Formal

observations,, using the Reading and Mathematics Observation System, RAMOS,

. were conduted in selected regular and special classes in Schools A-F.

These were conducted by a bilingual data collector trained by SEDL staff.

The RAMOS system is a method of recording events occurring within the ele-

mentary classroom. It provides real-time docdgnentation of classroom

instruction and is designed to.answer-the foll wing questions about classroom

20
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activities:' 

a. 'Nhat is the organizational structure of the classroom? 

b. Who is doing the instructing, and how? 

c. What is the' content of the instruction? 

d. What is the response of the students to the instruction?. 

RAMOS observations of approximately one hour each were conducted in the 

Reading or Language Arts periods of the regular classrooms and in the ESL 

and bilingual support instructional periods of the special classes. 

School records and school documents were reviewed by the SEDL staff 

member who was responsible for data collection in the Asian site: 

3. Data Analysis 

All interview foms, except those of the parents and students, 

were- first perused, and responses to each item were categorized'andttallied 

to determinethe range ofesponse and frequency of each type. Parent in- 

terviews were subjected to condescriptive analysis using the SPSS package. 

Analysis,procedures for this data set, as well as a summary statistics and 

findings, are :discussed in greater detail in' the analytic study of the Asian 

site in a paper previously submitted to NIE (Mace 
- Matluck, Hoover, Lu, & 

Dong, 1982). 
1 

\ 

Formal observation data (RAMOY we,, subjected to statistical analyses 

that r.ded ummary measures for each teacher and various subsets of 

teachers for each of the2various:categories of RAMOS. First, SEDL staff 

checke5i the coding of the RAMOS'Event Forms completed by thy. field observer, 

the raw protocols were Out on computer permanent files, and the 'alphanumeric 

1 
Mace-Matluck, B. J., Hoover; W., Lu, & Dong. D. Language and 

literacy in bilingual inslruction. Paper presented at the annual conference 
of the National Association for Asian and Pacific American Education,.Seattle, 
WA, April 22-24, 1982. 
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codes:were transformed into ordinal numeric codes. Scale's were then derived

for each of the RAMOS'categories'as outlined below:

a. Classification: level of instructor's formal training '(from
minimal to substaiitial).

Ro'fe: level.ofinstruction provided-'(from non-instructional
.to,direct instdCtion)1

subject matter, alliOunt of. reading required by thei subject
being taught (from minimal to substantial).

d. Instructional Focus: level of language usage demanded by the
task (from minimal to substantial).

e Language of Instruction: level of-Ttnillish 'usage by the

instructor (from'all,home language to all-English):

f. Mate ials: level of text usage (from non-text to text,
mat als).

g. ActiVity/Tas : level of formal. language demands from Minimal
to substpntia ).

h. Productivity: level of students' productivity during the
activity/task (from low to, high).

1. Noise:, level of noise occurring during the activity/task,
(from low to high).

The raw RAMOS computer files were.neXr"rectified" by a:Computer programh

that generated a line of digits for every 'minute of the obserVation period

which reflects the codes in effect during each minute for each of the RAMOS

categories. Thus, the raw RAMOS protocols which are filled in whenever a

change in a RAMOS category occurs for a given group are expanded by the

13rogram to 'refleCt the minute-by-minute record ofethe groups under observa-

tion. The final measures are.based on a weighting'of each RAMOS category

accordingto the number. of students involved in the instruct ion being

described.

Field notes on the classroom visitations were summarized to provide a

statement characterizing instruction in the classes visited. It should be

-16-
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kept fn mind -that the prima6, purpose of the classroom observatjons and
dy-

vis'itations was to verify the extent to which the-services as"administra-

tively described were in fact being delivered and to assist in describing.

in a genca1 way the services provided within the, classroom..6.

4
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B. Spanish Site

Sample

El 05so ISD has 50 elementary schools that Serve language minority

students.. These schools are classified as Priority I (95% Htspanis students),

Priority II (65%-95% Hispanis, students),'and Priority in (32%-65% Hispanic

,students). In order to have variation, we selected classrooms from all three

types of schools.- It is important to note that certain schools (i.e., Clardy

and Henderson, and Lee and Magoffin) are companion schools.

As shown in. Table 4, we interviewed a.total of 19 class,room-teachers and

14 support staff. In addition. to the teachers and support staff, we also

interviewed the principals at each of the schools:and three noninstrUctional

k

members of the Bilingual and Title I programs.

2. Instumentation

The design'of the study called for verification of instructional

ser ices through the useof formal observations, face=to7face interviews

with teachers, principals, and program administrators, and a review, of

school district records and documents. At the Spanish site, we conducted

formal observations in selected classrooms' using the RAMOS(Reading and

Mathematics Observation System). This instrument is described in the pre-

ceding section on the Asian site. For the purpose of this study we were

particularly interested in verifying the language of instruction, and the

type of service the students were receiving.

Themain intent of the face -to -face interviews was to gather inforMation

on a variety of relevant topics including entry/exit criteria, program goals,

extent of latitude in modifying the program, availability of materials, and

the mtch between services 'as administratively described and actually de-
4

livered. Prior to conducting the interviews, we developed an interview

-18-
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Table 4
Distribution of Bilingual Teachers and Suppt5Pt,Staff *

LTGrade and Schools .

PRIORITY j

Clardy (K-4)
''Kenderson (5-9)
Crockett.(K-8)

PRIORITY II

Mesita
Lee
Magoffin

PRIORITY III.,

Newman (K-6) ,

Park (k-6)

TOTAL

*B = Bilingual
T = Title I
E = ESL
R = Resource
S = Spanish)

_ Teachers Support Staff*" Total

K 1 2 3' 4 All Grades .

.

-...

.

1(B)

1(b)

1(B)

1(B)

..

1(b)

2(B)

1(8)

1(B)

1(B)

1(B)

i(b)
L

\,

1(B)

.

1(B)

',-

1(B)

.2'(S)

.

l(S)

1(s)

2(T)
-

'

1(5), 3(T), 1(E)

,

'',

1(R)
1(T)
1(T)

. \

.1(R)

.

, 5

8

\

5

)4-
1'

.-

4 -

'3

4 7 3. 5 14 33

I

4
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4; a ' Aoutline which contained open-ended questions-, ,to 'ass ist in. guiding the
. .... . .

.

interview`. .The interviewoutlines -are indluded in Apperidix A.
c,,,

3. Date An'a.lysis-

The main task of the data analysis, was, t9examine and'§urparize

tie informaticin. c011ecteb
r

ugh the interviews, document review,"and formal

observations. In analyzing the data we were compiling descriptive informa-
,-

ti9n relative to. each of'the_research4questio and were

for,cdogruence...p.cr9ss the "various spurces.
&.1,,rall%

information

J Oat

. 0:;."' "

.e4,1`., 401'1? "

a aeart

, - jok-
' $AV--''

-4 a

' r:

a
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Iliic-Vpf,..tbe-;Ota needed for the deFeripiive study of services in

the two.sch (ctistilcts) in the Navajo site were collected in Year I as a

part of selection the'"Languageprocess for theLanguage and Literacy Learning

in Biling al InstrOticie-study. In year II some additional data were

collected and further observation was carried out in the, schools "and class-

rooms. This jncluded some' further interviewing of teachert and administra-
,

-tive pens nnel, as well as a member of the Community Advisory Board and a

community iaison persbn

In Sc ool a° Contract sCtivol, there Is ones eacher per grade level.

All teachers in.grades K-6' were interviewed as were four aides, and visite-
.

tions were carried out in each of those classrooms: School'#2, a Boarding'

. School, has one teacher for each two grade levels. Four teachers who teach

)

grades one through eight were interviewed as were three aides,
.

and visita-

tions were carried. out io'each Of those classrooins. Ndmber and distribution

of teachers, aides, admini rative, and supervisory personnel, and parents

interviewed are shown in Table 5.'

7 4. Instrumentation.

All'InterViews were conducted face-to-face, using an intervie*

outline containing/_° n-ended questions-. Follow-urcalls were made as needed

'to clarify or to obtain additional information, Ala interviews were con-

.4uCted by the SEDL staff member responsible for the -data cblle'ction at that

site. Copies of the interview(s) outline are included in Appendix A.

Field, notes- taken by the SEDL °staff member who visited the classeS were..
:

the primary source of data for classroom Observations. chool records' and
.

docUMents were reviewed by the,SEDC -staff member wild:was responsible for

data collection 'in the Nai/ajo site,

=21-
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Table 5 -

Number and Distribution of Teachers,- Aides, Administrative and
,Supervisory` Personnel and Parents in the Sample for the

Descriptive Study of Services Provided - Navajo Site

School Grades Teachers

Schbol #1 K-6 11

Schoolo#2 K-8

Total . 18

Adm. & Sup.
.Personnel.- Parents Total

3 3 17
4W

2

5 "5 28

28

tr,



3. Data Analysis

All interview forms were first perused, and responses to each item

were categorized and tallied to determine:the range and frequency of each

type. Field'notes on the classroom visitations were summarized to provide

a statement characterizing the instruction observed in those classes.



DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES - ASIAN SITE
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF PRESENT PROGRAM_.'

A. General Description of the Region and Population Served by the District,
Size of the District, and Distinguishing Features

Westwood USA, is a large west coast port city which serves as the entry

point each year for a large number of immigrants from various parts of the

world, particularly from Asia and the Pacific Islands. Historically, the

city has been composed of a multiethnic population, with identifiable com-

munities representing a wide range of%eth.nic groups (e.g., Anglo, Black,

Chinese, German, Italian, Hispanic, Japanese, Jewish, Filipino, Scandinavian).

Over the years it has not been uncommon to find, in any given year, some 30

to 40 different language groupS identified within the-school population.

Beginning with major changes in the immigration laws in the late 1960s and

continuing more recently with the admission to the United States of large

numbers of war refugees from Southeast'Asia, the ethnic population of the

city has changed dramatically. This is due in great part to an influx over

the past two decades of new arrivals from Asia(Hong Kong, Mainland China,

Korea, Southeast' Asia) and the Pacific Islands (Philippines, Samoa).

The Westwood Schdol District is the public school district for the City

of. Westwood. It encompasses 81.72 square miles and serves a population of

approximately 50,000 students, with a trend toward declining enrollment. In

1979 the district owned and operated 112 school sites: 12 high schools, 16

middle and. junior 'high schpols, 1 special education school, 77 elementary

schools, and 6 alternative schools. However, declining enrollment has re-
,

sulted in the closing of 10 elementary schools to date. Nonetheless, growth

in new students from non-English language backgrounds has been signrcant. The

ethnic student distribution over a recent four-year period is shown in Table 6.
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Table 6

Ethnic Student Distribution by Numberind Percentage, 1977 'through 1980

Ethnic Categories

Black

Asian

Hispanic

American Indian

Caucasian

TOTAL

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

10,788. 18.3% 10,699 - 19'.3% 10,365 - 20.6% 10,309 - 21.0% 10,357 - 22.1%

5,608 - 9.5% 5,486 - 10.8%. 6,025 - 11.9% 7,105 - 15.0% 8,334 - 17.8%

2,144 - 3.6% 2,131 - 3.9% 2,136 - 4.2% 2,023 - 4.0% 1,972 - 4.2%

1,649 - 218% 1,580 - 2.9% . 1,581 - 3.1% 1,412 - 3.0% 1;322 - '2.8%

38,736 - 65A% '33,629 -62.6% 30,389 - 60.2% 27,700 - 57.0% 24,938 - 53.1%

58,925 53,885 50.490 48,549 46,923
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In 1976, students from non-English language backgrounds comprised 4.2%

of the total district enrollment. By 1980 this .population had-increased to

12.8%. In 1981, approxi tely 15%'of the student population (N = 7,396) re-

ported that a language other than English was spoken in the home. Of the

7,396, approximately 45% (N = 3,335) were of limited English-speaking ability.

In the 1981-1982 school year, new students of no or limited English-speaking

ability (NES/LES) were enrolling-in the district at the rate of'80 to'96

students per month. If this trend continues, the enrollment of NES/LES stu-

dents will. double by 1984. Table 7 documents the dramatic growth within the

Westwood Public Schools of its NES/LES student population (broken down by

fluenc ,categories) especially within the last three consecutive school years.

ore' than 80 different' anguages and dialects are now spoken-by `the

student population of the Westwood School District. Howe'ver, NES/LES stu-.

dents presently are concentrated in nine major grOups. The majority of these

are Asian and are primarily Indochinese refugees. Aocomparative distribution

of NES/LES students enrolled in-the Westwoodscho in Marsh 1980_and_lia=h
, 1

1981, as shown in Table 8, demonstrates the dramatic growth of Asian student's

entering the schools within recent yeats.

Located in the central area of the city, bordering the financial dis-

trict on the south, is a small but vibrant international district which has

existed since the turn of the century. The area abounds with small grocery

stores, restaurants, and gift shops in which Asian languages are spoken and

whic provide foods and products traditionally associated with Asian popula-

tions. The dfitrict also includes an international branch of a major bank-

ing system, a branch post office, and a community meeting hall which, as a

part of its function, houses and operates a school that provides Chinese

language and litetaty instruction for community residents in the late,after-

noon, evenings, and on weekends.
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Table 7.

Total NumbersTof NES/LES Students. by fluency Categories (A, B, C, D, & E.)*

From 1976-77 to 1981 -82

Year

Fluency

A & B NES/LES

Fluency

C. D. E.

.

Total

. Gain
.

Per Year.

76-1977 1,086 . 4;25 5,212

77-1978 1,465 3,311
? 5,276 .64

78-1979 1,749 3,513 5,262 . -14 .

79-1980 2,435 3,905- . 6,344 1,078

30,-,1981_ 3,335 4,061 7,396 1,056

31-1982 3,988 4,133 8,116 720 Projected

Data

luency categ ies are based on the District's Lau'Plan andare interpreted as follows:
....,,

,

tegories A & 8: Dominant in a Non-English Laliiiiage,
.

Categories C - E: Bilingual in English and Another Language, or English Dominant

I 5. 36.



Table

A Comparative Language Group Distribution of Net/LES Students Served
March 1, 1980 and March 1, 1981

March 1, 1980 March 1, 1981 Net Change

Ehines 559 747 +188

Philippine Languages 226 212 - 14

Korean 182 173 9

Spanish -99 146 + 47

Japanese 82 73 - 9

°
Samoan 92 58 - 34

Vietnamese 448 685 *37
Indo-
Chinese

Lao/Hmong/Mien 240 $791 +551

Cambodian 86 175 + 89

. Other 235 188 - 47

,TOTAL 2,249 1,248 999
.

Approximaely 250 students are Vietnamese refugees.

6-



The majority (approximately 60%) of the non-English-dominant students

in the Wettwood schools lit/

and southeastern parts of

international district.

theepredominantly minority-impacted central

city, and many live in close proximity to the

Television in English Ms widely available in all comMunities of Westwood.

In addition, television programs in Cantonese are available in the form of

video tapes that can be rented locally. Also clubs have been formed which

provide the Chinese families with video tapes in Cantonese on a regular basis.

Some 20% to'30% of the Cantonese-speaking families in Westwood are reported

to make use of these video tapes (Mace-Matluck, Hoover, Lu, & Dong, 1982).
1

A local public service radfo atio as for the past three years provided

public service programs (e.g., news reports, discussions of community issues,

drama, ethnic music) in Cantonese. At present, one to one and a half hours

per day is devoted to such programs, with jnuch of the programming aimed at
4

sA

adult listeners.. BOth daily and weekly'newspapers in English and Chinese are

available in Westwood. Chinese language newspapers are distributed primarily

in the international district. Until recently there was no Chinese language

newspaper published locally. Such papers were either published overseas or

printed in other American coastal cities with larger Chinese popdlations. ,

Within the last year, however, a weekly newspaper,in Chinese has been pub-
_ ,

lished locally. ,Books and maga;ines, printed in Chinese, are widely avail-

able in the shops and stores in the international district.

B. Educational Practices in Previous Years; Changes in Services Available
in Recent Years

4

Prior to 1970, no special services for limited English-proficient stu-'

tents was autOorizdd by dittrict policy-or funding -categories: Children of

limited English-speaking ability attended'- their - neighborhood schools and were

enrolled in the regular mainstream classes taught in English.

1
Mace-Matluck, B.J., et al., Language and literacy in bilingual instruction.
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The first bilingual program in the Westwoattchool District, in the form' -r.z
of English-as-a-Second Language (ESL) classes; was implemented in 1970 in one

high school in the,southeastern part of.tffe city. Funding assistance for

this initial program effort was provided by Title I sources. The student

population served by this program was predominantly Chinese and Philippine

Island origins. The offerings consisted of one hour of egularly-scheduled

ESL instruction.

In 1971, the program was expanded to include four. additional ESL

erant teachers and a program coordiriator. This staff provided service to

approximately 200 students-of an eligible population of approximately 900

. students. In the eleffentary school, itinerant teachers provided 30 minutes

of ESL instruction daily to pull-out groups of eight to ten students. At

the secondary level, the ESL classes conformed to the regular school schedule

of 45 to 60 minutes daily, and with the exception of thelprogram in the'ane

high school the previous year, these classes were also taught by itinerant

teachers who Served two or more schools.

In 1972, the program staff was increased to eight ESL teachers. In

1973, State URRD program and Model City program funding allowed the program

staff to expand to 20. It was at this. time that the first Cantonese/English 106

dual language program was begun in gje elementary school. This program com-

ponent is discussed in greater detail below. In 1974, with receipt of Title

VII ESEA funding, program staff increased to 30, and modest beginnings were

made to include instruction in the home language (e.g., Cantonese, Mandarin,

Ilokano, Tagalog, Spanish) in other schools where staff was available along

with special ESL instruction. Throughout the 1971
*
-19f5,period, bilingua.P

program operations were expanded in order to provide ESL and bilingual assis-

tance to Westwood's traditional Asian immigrant population, i.e
I

., primarily
)

o
,

)
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'pese and Philippine Island.origin students. These were students with

generally normif4ducational erieirce and background in their country of

4!,:late 1975, the nature of students requiring language assistance,

both in numbers and as regards-the educational background of many new

als, began to change4ramatically. The fall of Saigon in 1975 resulted in a

4
large influx of students from Vietnam many of whom had missed long periods

of= ooling. By tlie 197Achool year, the interaction'of the ihcreased

students eligible for language assistance and the'effects of the

Lav Compliance Plan (which was accepted by the Office for Civil

Rights in the sumar:Of 1975) resulted in a Bilihgual Program staff of 60

.educators.. From 1976 to 1978, the increased flow of students continued. In

1979, this:10w was further increased due to the exodus of Laotian and Cam-

bodian people.. Students from this group had also experiencRd interrupted

schooling. 1'he-4esult has been A rapidly increasing population eligible for,

and requiring provision of, Bilingual Program services under the terms of the

district's Lau Compliance agreement. For the 1980-1981 school year, 100 cer-
.

tificated Stle-and-51tclassified staff were employed to aominister, support
..,-,

nd provide instructional services to a bilingual student population of 2,41

tudents. Iftiune of 1982, somg 3,300 students were receiving services from

,

the Bilingual P"rogram staff. , The rapid growth of bilingual programs has had,

and will contfnue to have, si 'ficant Apac

operations. Foy' example, the addition of la numbers of racial minorit

dilingual,students per year has.had a significant impact on the district's

'desegregation efforts, and in turn,, the impleMentation of Westwood's Deseg-

regation Plan has hadconsiderable impact on the nature and organization of

tOe district's Bilingual Pi.ogi-ori, since the 1978-1979 school year.

other .district programs, and/

-32-
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The Westwood Desegregati.on Plan was _conceived Arid developed as a two
co

phase, two-year implementation plan to desegregate racially imbalanced sChools

during the 1978 -1979 and 1979 1980 schodl years. ,Phase I (1978-1979) intro -
f

duced (1) paired.and triaded elementary school's, (2 fiXed student assign-
,

ments, and (3) voluntary educational program optiont to promote student move-

ment; Phase II (1979-1980) continued toy utilize and readjust these student

movement strategies and prOvided for further readjustment in the years to.

come to eliminate any remaining; racial imbalance within the participating

schools or within-any new school which may have Become racially imbajlanced.

The Desegregation Plan had its first full year of total implementation and

operation'in'the 1980-1981 school year At,that point some.23,659 students

were moved for desegregatiOn;purposes with an expected increase in movement

of an additional 1,632 students the following year.

With the implementation of the Desegregation Plan', reorganization of the

existing Bilingual Program occurred, and,conomitant with that reorganization,

.pd

the nature of the population to be served was also undergoing change. Thus.

Wograms in existence prior to the reorgaii42ation may be viewedaS "past'.
r

programs" with those implementedsince that time being representative of

"current programs."
9

In-summary; special language programs serving NES/LES siudedts during`

the period of 1970-1978 consisted of ESLinstruction delivered by bilingual

program staff on a regular schedule in the home schOols of the students, with

modest beginning_toward the use of file homelanguage in instruction in school's

where qualified staff was available.. In addition, a'Cantonese/English dual

language program was implemented and'operationalized ih one elementary school.

Following is a`' description, of that program.



,

Cantonese/English Dual Language Program

Year One: 1973 -1974 r

In Dec4 ember 19734 a Cantonese/English dual-language program was impld-

mented in School A which suppleMented the existing ESL program in that

building. The dual-language program was supported ,entirely through state

(.ORD) and local funds. The staff consisted of one certified bilingual

teacher and two .bilingual instructional assistants. All of the children in

kindergarten and grade one were involved in one'or more of the components

ofxthe program. The program consisted of the fPllowing:

1.. Cultural component:. One to one and one half hours per week;' all
children in K and 1 were involyed (approximately 100 students).
In this component, the children learned about Chinese customs,
Chinese food, Chinese music, folklore, etc. The students in this

. component represented the ethnic makeup of the school, thus in-
,

cluded in the class were Chinese, Black, Anglo; Spanish, Japanese,
Filipino, and Korean'thildren.

,

2. Oral language development of Cantonese '(_1 and L2): Forty-seven
percent of the children took spoken Cantonese as either a first or
second language; 15% ofithose children,were monolingual Chinese
speakers (mostly Cantonese or Toishanese); some monolingual speakers
of non - Chinese languages were enrolled (e.g.; English,. Korean,
Japanese, tagalo, Ilokaho).

3. , English-as-a-Second Language: These were classes for children of
'.limited English-speaking ability, 15% of whom were Chinese ethnic.

The cultural component sisted of a full class presentation to all

grade levelimiits each week and was usually scheduled for one to one and one

half hours, The bilingual staff and community members served in the primary

instructional roles.

The Cantohese oral language classes were scheduled for 15,mihutes each

day for the kindergarten children and for 25 minutes per day for first

grader's. The primary emphasis was on developing oral fluency and on voca-

bulary enrichment in the first language (Li) classes. ,The second Language

(L2) classes attempted to introduce the children to the sound systemof

-347
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Cantonese and to a'limited number of basic structures. In both Li and L2

classes, a few Chinese characters were introduced. The children learned to

recognize themand to write them. The primary materials dbnsisted'of flash

cards and illustrations.

The ESL classes were taught by the bilingual staff and consisted of

pull-out classes' which were scheduled for 30 minutes per da. The students

were grouped by ability. The'goal of the classes was to assist the children'
u

in learning spoken English.

Year Two: 1974-1975
I

In the Fall of 1974 the program was expanded to include children in

kindergarten through grade three. At that point some 216 students were in-

cluded in the program (36% Chinese, 64%,non-Chinese). The program content

and format were similar to those of the previous year, but some changes weref
made in time allocations.

1. Cultural component: All children K-3 (214 students) partidipated
in the cultural component. The-presentations were scheduled for
oneliour,per week for each of the grade level units. Two students
were excludeb at the parents' request.

2. Cantonese language classes: One hundred and forty children were
enrolTed; of these 68 were Chinese. The classes were scheduled
for 30 minutes per day. The first-language classes were designated
as beginning, intermediate, or advanced. In the beginning and
intermediate classes, the children could recognize and write some
Chinese tharacterS. In the advanced classes, some children could
read sentences. Third grade classes used a Chinese reader. Other
grade levels used flash cards, ditto materials, and the chalkboard.
All children in the advanced classes received systematic writing
instruction. Second language classes continued to fodus on the
sound'system..of Cantonese and basic structures of the language.

3. ESL classes: Children in kindergarten through grade three who were
limited in their,ability to speak English were scheduled for 30
minutes per day of English language development with the bilingual
program staff.

During the second year, a concerted effort was made to,acquire and/or

develop appropriate materials for the expanding grade leVels. An,artist/
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illustrator was hired and the bilingual teachers worked during the summer

developing materials. The Golden Mountain Series, a Chinese language arts

textbook series developed to the San Francisco Unified School District, was

purchased. VariouS materials used in the schools in Hong Kong were purchased

and were adapted by the bilingual staff for use in the school's bilingual

program.

Year Three: 1975 =1976

The program was expanded in Year Three to include grade four. All

students in kindergarten through grade four participated in the cultural

component of the program; the Cantonese language classes and ESL program
1

involved 173 students, 48% of whom were Chinese and 52% non-Chinese. The

content of the program and the time allotments weresimi-lar to those of Year'

Two. Children in the fourth grade continued reading instruction in the-

Chinese reading series which they had begun the year'before. Children in
.

grade three, as did third graders the year befr , began reading instruction

in the Chinese reading books. Reading and wr) .'-g instruction in Chinese was

provided to all children enrolled in the Cantonese language classes, with

Content adjusted to theability of the children at each grade level.

. Year Four: 1976-1977

Grade five was added in thetfourth year, thus the program that year

spanned kindergarten through grade five. Some 155 students were enrolled. in

the Cantonese language classes and ESL components of the program. The con-

tent and format of the program were similar those of the previous year

with curriculum extended to include material's and-activities appropriate to

the developing abilities'of grade five students, many of whom were gntering

their third year in the program. With the implementation of the district's

Lau compliance Plan in the fall of 1976,' children with greatest need were
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given firSt priority in assignment to the program. Thus, the number and

nature of the students participating in the program changed somewhat.

An additional instructional component was added during the fourth year.

Social studies taught in Cantonese was offered to fourth and fifth grade stu-

dents who were enrolled in the Cantonese Li language classes.

Year Five: 1977-1978

The program,was expanded to include grade six. At this point, in,keep-

ing with the district's Lau Compliance Plan, some major changes took place

both in the instructional program and in the-staff. The program that year

was limited to 150 students of whom 125 were Chinese. There were 92 students

enrolled in the Cantonese language arts classes and 39 students enrolled in

ESL. Subject matter taught in Cantonese .was extended to incjude both social

studies and math. Twenty-four students were enrolled in those classes. The

bilingual staff during Year Five included -a.certified teacher and five

instructional assistants.

Year Six: 197' "- 1

During Year Six, the school district entered into a program of bussing

to achieve desegregation. A system of paired and triaded SchdolS was devised.

School A, along with School B and School C, formed one triad. There was
4

three-way bussing; of, children in grades one through six. Kindergarten

dren remained in their home schools. School A housed all fourth, fifth, and

sixth grade students from the triad schools, as well as kindergarten students

vice area. All first thrlough third grade students were,from the Schoo'

housed fn School B and School C. A Modified bilingual program was continued

at School A and was introduced in the other.two schools within the triad.

At School A, the certificated teacher and one instructional assistant remained

to provide ESL instruction to eligible students from all language groups and
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to-provide bilingual support for the Cantonese-speaking students. The cul-

tural component was retained, but the teaching of'Cantonese language arts

and formal' classes in social studies- and math taught in Cantonese were elimi-

nated. Two of the former instructional assistants who-had obtained teaching

certificates for phis year, provided .ESL instruction for all NES/LES students

and bilingual support for eligible Cantonese-speaking children in the other

two sthobls. While there was some teaching of Cantonese here and there, the .

primary emphasis of the bilingual program within the three schools was Chinese

culture for all students and ESL and bilingual support for NES /LES students.

During the 1978 -1979 school year, some 328 students were involved in the

bilingual program offerings. the end of the 197,p-1979 school year, the

bilingual progrms, of the .district were redefined in light of the passage of

a transitional bilingual instruction legislation at the state level in 1979

and a formal policy statement issued by the district in 1979 in keeping with

that legislation. The original Cantonese-English DualLanguage Program was

officially terminated and replaged by the program described in the section

on current bilingual programs.

After-School Private Chinese School

,A number of children from the CantoneseEnglish Dual-Language Program

described abdVe, as well, as children enrolled in other schools bordering the

international district, attended the Chinese school sponsored by a local

Chinese organization. Children attending this school pay tuition and attend

classes for approximately two hours per day between 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. Read-

ing and writing are taught by one or two paid staff and volunteer assistants.
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II. INFORMATION ABOUT CURRENT STUDENT POPULATION
AND INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES

A. Characteristics of Student Population

The-Westwood School District serves approximately 50,000 students. The_

ethnic composition of 'the current. student population is approximately 60%

Caucasian; the remaining students, some 40%, are minorities (e.g., Black,

Asian', Hispanic, and American. Indian). Approximately 15% of the stddent

body, some 8,000 students, come from homes where a language other than

English is spoken within the family. Of these, some 3,300 students or 7%
4

are NES/LES students.

More than 80 different languages and dialects are represented within

the school population. However, NES/LES studentt are concentrated in nine

major groups. Over three-fourths (approximately 77%) of all bilingual s:tu-
.

dents (fluency categories, A-E) are Asians; Asians comprise approximately 90%

of the students in fluency .categories A and B. Groups with the-largest num-

bers of students-in those tWo categories, as of March 1981,are Lao /H4ng/

Mien 1791), Chinese (747),1 Vietnamese (685), Philippine languages (212),

Korean (173), Cambodian (175), and other languages (188).

to,
Recent growth in the numbers of fluency categories A and B students is

produced primarily by the immigration of Indochinese refugees. Lao/Hmong/

Mien, Vietnamese, Chinese, and Cambodian language groups are growing rapidly

in those categories, and growth in those language groups is expected to

continue at least through the next few years. Conversely, relatively little

growth is observed in fluency categories A and B for Spanish language

1
-A portion of the Vietnamese refugee students speak 'Chinese language.
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students. The number of category A and B students from_Philippine languages,

Korean, Samoan, Japanese, and "Other" groups has. actually decreased in recent

years. Therefore, the focus of this study is on services provided to the

largest and most rapidly growing Asian groups in the Westwood School Dis-

trict: Chinese kid Indochinese students.

1 As of January 1982, 42% (1,285) of the NES/LES students receiving

service were in the elementary schools (grades K-6); 10% (312) students

were 'in middle/junior high schools; 40% (1,213) were enrolled in the high

schools, and the remaining 8% (250) were receiving instruction in'an

orientation center Which serves grades 1 through 12.

The majority of the NES/LES students (60%) live in the predominantly

minority impacted central and southeastern areas of the city. However, to

achieve integration under the district's desegregation plan, approximately

,two-thirds of thesestudents are bussed to schools outside of their resi-
.

,dence area. The net effect of the present plan of student assignment and

program offerings results in some schools having a higher concentration of

language minority students'than do others. The distribution of students by

oogram sites and languages served is shown in Table 9.

At present, only fluency categories A and B students are eligible for

the district's bilingual program services. Virtually all of the Asian stu-

dents in these categories are foreign born and are either immigrant or

refugee children. The population is stable; as opposed to migrant. The

general pattern is for the family to move into a particular area of the

city and to remain there for an extended period of time.

A relatively large proportion of the bilingual students are from low

income families. Almost one half of these students (approximately 43%) are

eligible for free and reduced-price lunch as compared to approximately 33%
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Table g
By Building Assignment of NES/LES Students as of January 15 1982

SCHOOL
No. of
Students

Type of
'Center* Language Service

Elementary
School 1 30 R Vietnamese
-School 2 116 R, N Chinese, LaotialL
School 3 _55 R Laotian, Camboa , Vietnamese
School 4 35 R Chinese
School 5 86 R, N Japanese
School 6 60 R Cambodian, Samdan
School 7 30 R Vietnamese
School 8 60 R Vietnamese, Philippine language
School 9 31 R Chinese
Scholl 10 117 R, N Laotian, Vietnamese
School 11 55 R Chinese
School 12 86 R,'N. Laotian
School 13 60 R, Chinese, Laotian, Korean
School 14 65 R Korean, Spanish
School 15' 30 R Chinese
School 16 60 R Chinese' .

School 17 60 R Laotian, Vietnamese
School 18 25 R Chinese
School 19 56 N Cambodian, Laotian
School 20 56 N Laotian
School 21 56 N' Chinese, Vietnamese
School 22 56 N Cambodian

1,285 (42%)

Middle/Junior High
School 1
School 2

30

30

R

R

Chinese, Korean,
, Vietnamese 1

School 3 40 R Laotian, Cambodian, Vietnamese,
Korean, Samoan

School 4 40 R Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean
School 5 82 R, N Laotian, Cambodian, Philippine

language, Vietnamese
School 6 30 Chinese
School, 7 60 Chinese, Cambodian, Laotian

77"(10%)

High School
School 1
School 2

School 3'

School 4
SchooI 5

School 6
School 7'
School 8

'School 9
School 10

135 R, N
75

60 R -

108
110

168
100
188

178
91

1,213 (40%)

R, N
R, N

R, N
R

R, N

R, N
R

-Al-

Chinese, Vietnamese, Laotian
Chinese, Vietnamese, Philippine

language
Chinese, Laotian, Vietnamese,
Philippine language, Samoan

Chinese, Laotian, Vietnamese
Chinese, Laotian, Cambodian,
Vietnamese, Korean

Chinese, Laotian, Vietnamese
Chinese, Vietnamese, Spanish
Vietnamese, Laotian, Chinese, Spanish,

Philippine language, Korean,Samoan
Chinese, Laotian, Cambodian, Vietnamese
Chinese, Vietnamese, Philippine language



Table 9% page 2

No. of Type of
SCHOOL Students Center*

Orientation Center 250(8%)

TOTALS: Elementary 1;285
Middle/Ounior.High 312
High School 1,213

Orientation Center 250
3,060

Language Service

*R = Regular Bilingual Service ,Center
N = Newcomer Center
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districtwide% Further broken down, over one,half of the students in fluency

categories A and B are eligible for 1 h assistance as compared to 35% of the
4

C =E category students.

B.° Description of Educational Services Presently Available to Language
Minority Students

1. Organization(for instruction - district level

In the 1979-1980 gbhool year, the Westwood; School District impleme ed

its present comprehensive service program for NES/LES students. Services

are included in the following areas:

a. Registration, placement, and transportatiOn of students

rTh

b. Home cont'ct

c. Bilingual/ESL resource center

d. Work-training

e. Language assessment

f. Diagnosis/prescription

g. Inservice training for school personnel

h. Data gathering

i. Tutoring

j. Summer school for NES/LES students

41

Bilingual programs in schools

0 ,

\ -:TraffiC education program for-bilingualstUdents-.

The above services are-administered through the Bilingual Program

Office which is embedded within''the.4school district's management structure

as shown in Figure 1. The Coordinator of Bilingual Programs is responsible

for the coordination and supervision of,all program activities. ,An

tant Coordinator works directly with the DSEA Title VII Project Director Ad

the ESL Manager and has direct responsibility for the supervision and manage-
.
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Grants Management
Services

E

Superintendent

1

Ass' .°Supt.

Assoc. Supt. for Instructional Services

I

Program Development
Director

Bilingual Programs Office
Coordinator

Assistant Coordinator

Budget and Accounting

Title IV, CRA
ESL Manager ESEA Title VII

Project Director
Inservice
Programs.

District, State
and otherPeer NeWcomer

Tutoring
1;.,

Centers Project Federal ProgramsEnglish. as
A Second 1980-83 1980-83
Language

ESAA - Desegregation
Bilingual Program

Bilingual
Desegregation Project

_Figure 1. Oetanizational structure of the Westwood School District's.bilingual
progams services.

t
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meni of Oroject at vities provided under certain of the funding sources

(i.e., Title IV, District, State; ESEA Desegregation, and federal monies

other than Title VII).

Funding Sources

In the 1981-1982 school year, the operating budget for the bilingua.1

programs was approximately 4.2 million dollars. The level and,type of grant'

funding which has supported ,he bilingual' services over the past five years

is shown in Table,10. Service, provided through the various funding sources

in the1981-1982 school year is shown in Figure 2.

Support Services - Bilingual Student Services Assistants

The Bilingual Student Services Assistants, a staff of fiVe

provide home language assistance for Chinese, Korean, Philippine, Samoan,

Spanish, Vietnamese, and Laotian students. Part-time assistance-is also

available fdr Cambodian-speaking students. Assistance is provided -in the

following areas:

(1) Cultural and academic adjustment -.Assists sdhOol staff in working
with bilingual students experiencing social, cultural or academic
adjustment difficulties. Assists schools in implementing attIvi-
ties fot students and staff which enhance intercultural und(--r-
standing.

(2) Home liaison.- Acts as liaison between home and school.

(3) Interpretation - Provides.interpretation services to schools in-
.cluding emergencrnative language assistance,_translation_and
interpretation of student transcripts, explanation of school
rules, procedures, district policies, etc.,

) Student placement - Provides the following. placement services:

t>.

Registers bilingual students
Assesses students' English proficiency
Informs parents/students of results of language assessment and
eligibility for program- services

Explains bilingual program options
Secureslormal acceptance/waiver of program services°
Contacts schools to clear indiiidual bilingual Itudent placement
Makes necessary student transportation arrangements.
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Tai3tie 10
Descri ion of Westwood;School District Stude Data -

. .
Des.criptiVe Elements of the
District ;& Grant programs .

.

Base Year-
. ..

Implenientation of the Plan
1981.-1982-\1977-1978 1978-N79 1979-1980 41 1980-1981

iiuMbe,r otStudents Enrolled.._.

at

.

58,925 . 53,885 ., 50,490 48,549..I'" -,46,i611k
.

4hnic,C,ompoittiti"
. Majority % a

Minority %
1

.

65.8%*
34.2%. :

.62.6%
37.4%,

. \

,

50.2%
39.8%,

i:

'57.0%
,43,0% ..

53.4%
46..9%

.
,

Level/Type of. Grant, Funded
43ilin'gual Programs,

..ESEA Title VII:, .

,,

,---
4271,350
' ----

____

:,

'.......

$262,928

----;

..

, .

....-....

$281,724

..
° ----

, ____

.

. ---- .

,$292,484--
36,026

264,875

.

r.

,I

$ 337,204

34,211
34Z,101

a

-

. Deseg.Support Services
Basic Bilinual 'Services
Bilingual ,Peer Tutoring
Indo- Chinese' Newcomer

- Centers `..

(Total Title VII)

OtherBilingual PrOgrams

$2711,350

/

'187,440
----
----

----
S ----

7----

$262,928

-
- -

- -
- -
----

$281,724

121,050
466,280
- - --

-
_--

$593,385
/,

350,903
533,200.
........

' ---1
-..

1----At --- .....

$ 713',516

4'59,405
----
664 i000
537,547

:, 1,764,119

87,027
809

Federal gefugee Assistance
Sfate Bilingual Funds
State Inde-Chinese Funds
Ti fie vi, ESAA Bilingual

Desegreg6tion .

Apportionment /Levy-
. Technical Assista,nce, s

Mini-Grants (State) =-7.
. (Total Other Bilingual

Prcirams)
.

TOTAL BILINGUAL PROGRAMS

$187,440

$458,790 ,

$feciik.,
W.

$262,928

$567,110.

$869,034

$ '884,103

$11477,488

$3,517,907

$4,231',423'



Source

'District (Local)

2. Basic Title VI ESAA,

(Federal)

3. Title .yn Indochinese

Newcomer Center- ,

kiroject (federal')

IV CRA National

Origin Desegregation'

(Federal)

1. 5'. Title VII Peer Tutor-

illy Project (Federal)

6. State Block Grant

(Bilingual and State

Indochinese Refugee.

funds)

7. 4Federal Refugee

Assistance (Federal)

8. District (Local)

9. Title VII Bilingual

Desegregation Project

Staff

5' Bilingual Student Servi

Assistants (BSSA) (Laotian,

'Chinese, Vietnamese, .5 Korean

.5 Japanese, .5 Spanish, .6
Filipino)"

,

ESL teachers

Description

. ,BSSA provides home language assistance to parents

districtwide. In'additioni,they assist counsflOrs

and assist new students in the regi§tration process.

1 Program Manager,. 1 secretary,

2 bi lingual resource .teachers,

2 bilingual resource aides,

and 8 1/2 bilingual ifistrucd

tiohal assistants (Vietnamese,

Cambodian,,Chinese 81.Liotian)

2' inservice trainers

1 enrollee specialist and

part-time tutors, (4.25 FTE)

This source funds ESL teachers,

Basic Skills teachers, and

Bi lingual aides.

This source funds. ESL teachers

who serve refugees and .bilin-

gual (Indbchinese) instruc-

tional assistants

This'source funds adminis-

tration and instructional staff

'2 resource teachers, 1 resource

aide, 8 bilingual instructional

assistants and 5 FTE tutors

4

erS- teach oral English and' beginning

g, at ESAA schools.

structional assistants serve IndochineSe New-

comers .tudents with little oriho past schooling).

They alssisted by the Title VII resource teachers

sand ai s inihdeveloping bilingual curribulum and

&live ing services.

. inserviCe trainers provide regular teachers

bilingual staff and paraprofessionals with inservice

training regarding bilingual/ESL methods & techniques

. Bilingual student tutors are paired with bilingual

work training students at work sites after school.'

Tutors are paid by Title VII and Federal CETA and

tutees are paid by CETA while they learn job skills.

. The instruction varies from ESL to bilinglial re-

quired subject matter areas.

. The-instruction varies from ESL to biliugual required

subject matter areas.

Figure 2. Funding sources and types of services

4

. The instruction. varies from ESL to bilingual required

subject matter areas.

Provided instructional.services and, support services

for small and, medium concentrations of students.

Pilot program in to conclary schools 'for promoting

t cross-cultural undereanding and appreciation of

various cultures forboth NES/LES and general stu-

dent population.`

proVided during the 1981-1982 schedl year.:
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(5)

4

%Work with counselors irdiisemiziating career igformation, career
planning: .

Advises students on graduation requirements
Assists in filling out forms for 'Wade school/college admissions,

financial aid, job applications
Provides orientation to new-students'
Assists in choosing-class schedule
Recommends referrals to-other resources

Registration and Identification of NES/LES Students-

Bilingual students new to the district may be registered at theBilin=

gual Student Services Assistance Office (BSSA) or at the home school., Ninety

percent of the students are registered through the BSSA. On initial enroll-

ment, parents fill out the Student Registration Record which contains a

section entitled "Home Language Identification." In that section the

parents indicate the following:

Language FIRST spoken by the Student
- Language the. family usually speaks at HOME
- .Language the student usually speaks with friends SOCIALLY
_A .comparison of the'student's knowledge of English,with he /his

knowledge of the first/home'language - FLUENCY.

Students whose FIRSTi HOME, or SOCIAL language is-a language other than

English'ar sche for formal.language assessienC If the ,student is

registered'at the she/he is formally assessed at the time Of registration.

If the student -is registered initially atlthe home school, the central Edu-

oitional Data System Office isinotified. In-this case, the BSSA is notified

about one week later of the student's need through a computer readout.

There is usually about a six-week delay before formal assessment can be

carried out. In the meantime, the e-student is enrolled in the home school

and, attends regular classes until such time that she/he can betested..and
.

,ari appropriate assignment-be effected.

Formal Language Assessinent and Assignment

Students identified,at the time of registration as potentially,,qualify-

ing for services are first administered.a locilly-developed, state-approved,
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oral language proficiency test in English; no formal lest in the home lan-
.

"guage is administered for ascertaining'the child's oral- language ability:

There are four versions* the test (Test', B, C, and D). In the Westwood

chodi District the Elementary Version, Test,A (Short Form), is used for

students in kindergarten through grade six; the Secoridary Version, Test C.

(Short Form), is for use with students in grades 7 through 12.

Each test is administered individually. Administration time ranges from

approximately two to 10 minutes. Scoring is carried out simultaneously with

the testing. Test materials Consist of (1) one sheet of test questions-with

some small piCtures on.the reverse'side,-(2) a large (11" x 17") two-color

"story picture" which depicts in considerable detail a scene-in which a number

of activities are occurring, (3) a score sheet-for each student, and (4) a one-

page instruction sheet for test administrators. *

Each version of the test consists of'three parts: Pronunciation, Comore-
.

hension and,§truCture., Story Telling. Part I is a pronunciation task.. The

student is shown a.series of singly-object pictures and asked to provide a label
J --

fOr each picture, If the student is unable to supply a label for thepicture,

she/he'is provided the label by the.test administrator and asked to repeat.

One or more phonemes is identified for scoring in each label; Student response

in this section is recorded, but student performance on this section is not con-

sidered in arriving at an overall score: This section is used primarily as a

warm-up task and to. relax the student. Part II examines comprehension and

grammatical structires. The student is first asked. to view the "story picture"

and to respond to 16 questions With are designed to elicit specific grammatical

structures. For each of the 16 questions, the student's response is scored

dicotomously as success or failure for either comprehension, produption of the

specified structure item, or for both. Thus the student may receive one point
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for-understanding the question and one for prcducing correctly the specified

grammatical item in her, is response,.depending upon what is being scored in a 4

particular em. Part III is an Dial composition task. The student is asked

to create a story" based on-the large picture. The student's oral composition -

A 4

receives 'a subjective global score, -based on a) 1`5-point scale. A set df de-

scriptors is provided,to assist in arriving at the global rating. The maximum

scorea student may receive is 40 points (12 for-comprehension, 13 for structure,

and 15 for oral Composition). In the elementary school, siudents who score in

the range of 0-35 on-Test A are eligible for service. At the secondary :level,

students who score in the range-of 0-37 on Tes't C are eligible fof service.

In summary, students who score below 35 on the oral language proficiency

test in the elementary school or below 37 in the secondary school are auto-

matically eligible for services.- Parents are informed of their students' it

eligibility for,bilingual services and are given-the option to request or

decline such servfces. :Approximately 80% of the total NES/LES population has

typically requested dilingual services.

Once it has been determined that a student is eligible for services

three other factors come into consideration for assignment. First, if a

student has had little or no previous schooling or has had her/his schooling

interrupted (missed at least two full years of schooling), which is often
4

the case with the 'Indochinese refugees, a Newcomer Center assignment is in-

ditated. :Second, the home language of the student is considered, and an

assignment is made to a Newcomer Center which serves that particular lan-

guage group. Third, assignment is made on the-basis not only of heed, but

also on the basis of availability of space within the existing centers. A

student who qualifies for a Newcomer Center, for example; may be placed

temporarily in a Regular Bilingual Center or in a' regular. classroom until

such tiMe_as proper placement can' -be made.
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NES/LES students-who haveihad normal schooling in their country are

assigned to Regular Bilingual Centers. Every effdrt is made to assign them

to a center where-their particular language group is served. If this is not

possible, because of lack of availability of space in'the centers serving'
. .

their language group, they.are assigned to a Regular Bilingual Center where

they receive ESL instruction along with a heterogenous language group.

a child cannpt be placed iTediately upon initial enrollment, she/

he is#laced in a 'holding pool andessigned to the home school temporarily.

NES/LES students-are arriving in the district at the rate of approximately

lir

100 per-month. Between December 19, 1980 and January 14, 1981, some 80

children were assigned to a holding pool. New classes were opened shortly
\

thereafter to accommodate those children. However,students sometimes stay

in the home sChool'for a year-before they can be assigned to a bilingual

program, but Chinese and Indochinese refugee chtldren are normally assigned

rather quickly because of the availability of programs in their laiiguages.

The district maintains one Orientation Center (grades 1-12) for incoming

regular bilingual and newcomer status± students.' The purpose of the Orienta7-

t

tion Center'is to provide tdmpcirary placement for a limited number of bilin-
-
-gual students who enter the district after October 1. Students attend the

Orientation Center until the natural semester or quarter break, at which

time they are reassigned to existing Newcomer or Regular Bilingual Centers.

Following placement, the bilinguairteaching staff carries out informal

observations for approximately one week, focusing primarily on the student's

oral skills. If properly placed, the teacher prescribes instructional

treatment and the student remains in the assigned program; if the student

is_deemed by'the bilingual te*hing staff to be improperly placed, she/he'

is referred to the Bilingual Program Office for re-evaluation.
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Bilingual students who are not eligible for NEt/LES services (category

C, D, and E students-) are assigned to mainstream, English-medium classes in

their home schools. The student may request transfer to other Sehools,"but

she/he is not eligible for bilingual edUcation or special English classes.

2. Organization for Instruction - School Level

Bilingual instructional prografts were offered in' 40 schools in the

Westwood School District during the 1981- 1982'schoel year: 17 secondary,

22 elementary, and one Orientation Center which serves grades-1 through 12.

Three program modeli were in operation: Newcomer Centers, Regular Bilingual

and the Orientation Center. Some buildings housedtboth a'Newcomer Center

, and a Regular Bilingual pLoiram. See Table 9 (pp: 41r42)/br location of

prograM sites, types of programs housed, and languages served by each.

Newcomer .Center

Newcomer Centers are presently located in 15 schools: five 'high schools,

one middle school and one junior high, and eight elementary schools. These

centers are deSigned for limited English proficient students who have missed

.

atleast two years of school or
,

who have had little or_Od formal education.

In-addition, if a bilinA §ual child who.is being served in any other of the

district's bilingual programs is not making normal progress, the child is
0 r

screened by a school psychologist and may be assigned to a Newcomer Center.

According to district personnel, assignment of under-aChieving'children,tO

the Newcomer Centers is rare.

Typical instructional .program - elementary level. ,Students are assigned

to a special program for one-half of each school day and the other half to .a

regular mainstream class within the same school building.

a. Special one-half day program

,Students are grouped for instruction on the basis of age/grade level4 .'

Within the center, one-half of the day is devoted to students in grades one
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through three, the other half to students in grades four'through six. When:

the children are attending the-special one-half day classes, they are rotated
°

through three periods of instruction taught by staff meters who specialize

in teaching ESL, basic skills (reading and language arts),. and bilingual

Subject matter content. Generally'the program is as follows:

'ESL - 45 minutes; taught by a certificated teacher with ESL quali-
fications.

Basic Skills - 45 minutes; taught by a certificated teacher with
specialization in the teaching of reading and/or language arts;
all basic skills classes are taught in English only.

Bilingual,Instruction - 45 minutes; taught by a bilingual speaker
who may or may not hold state certification. Instruction is pri-
I'marily in math and social studies.

b. Regular half-day program

The population of the regular mainstream classes comprises monolingual.

English-speaking students and a variety of other language speakers: New-
\

comer students are-assigned to the regular-classes on the basis of age, not

grade level ability. They may be assigned one age/grade level below their

normal age/grade assignment, but this.uivally does not happen. The students

are generally kept with others of their own age. They participate in the

(rdgular curriculum offered during the half of the day they are assigned to

the class.

Exit criteria and screening procedures. Students who meet the exit

criteria for Newcomer Centers are reassigned to one of the Regular Bilingual.

Programs. The Rewcomer Centers have been ih operation for two years. At

the end-of the first year, approximately 25% of the children were reassigned._
'

Those that exited were mostly the younger children.

In the spring of each year the following students are formally screened

for exit: )



- students the school identifies as reAdY forexit;

- students who have been in the distridt three or-more years;

- students who perform at ttie specified 'levels on either the oral'
language proficiency test or,California Achievement Test.(CM.

All students in the NewcomerCenter program are administered the oral

language proficiency test in the spring of each year. They are also admin- -

istered the California Achievement Test in the fall and spring of each year.

Classroom teachers,nd the bilingual staff meet in the early spring and <

identify students who, in their judgment, have Trade good progress in learn7

ing English and have made up skill deficits, primarilyin math. Those stu-

dents, along w th otherstudents who have been in the district for three or

more yelrs or have performed at the specified levels on the oral language

proficiency test or the CAT are recommended for screening. Formal screening

involves the completion of the "Elementary Newcomer Transition Form"'(see

Appendix B). Students who accumulap'80-100 points on this form are gener-

ally recommended for exit, unless the staff provfdesesatisfactory justifi-
,

cation'forrefaining a student in the program for anottier"year. Criteria

for transfer to regular bilingual programs are based on objective test data

and;teacher recommendation as follows:

I

- oral languageproficiency test score of 28+ (10 points);

- CAT Reading. Comprehension at 23+ percentile (20 points;

.- Level of academic Performance, at grade level in Reading, Lan-
guage Arts, Math, Other (20 points);

- Classroom Teacheio Recommendation, positive (20 potnts);

- 'Newcomer Staff Recommendation, positive (30 points).

_Newcomer Center students are of NES/LES status when they are enrolled

and usually are of that status when they are reassigned, in keeping with

the above criteria for exit.
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Typical'instrational program - secondary leyel. English-as-a-Second

Language (ESL), BasieSkills arid General Studiet in the areas of math,

'science, and social studies arevrovided by. certificated teachers and bilin-,

gual instructional assistants. , studehts are enrolled in four
. I

classes in the Newcomer Center and..in two regular contact Classes outside

the center. A.s the stdent's Endith and,acadenOts.kils improve, contact

time in regular classes increases.

Exit criteria and screening procedures (secondary). Students exit

frdm a Newcomer Center to a Regulan Bilingual program. The same'general
. -

screening procedures are used to exit students as those described above for

elementary school stddents. Specific criteria for!exit are found mithe

"Secondary Newcoler Exit Form" i(see Appendix B).
-

Administration of the Newcomer Centers. Each building with a bilingual
,

prdgram, has a building, adMiniitrator who is responsible for coordinating

ongoing bilingual services. The building administrator ii appointed,by the

principal. At the elementary level the principal usually fills this WI-
4

tion, but it may also be the vice-principal, or counselor'. The dutieg are

a part of the,staff member's assigned duties.. 'Approximately fO% to 20% of

the staff member's time is devoted to these duties.

'The building administrator-coordinator, in cooperation with thelin-
,

guai office staff;ois responsible for delegating tasks in the areas of:

- registering and enrolling new bilingual students;

- structuring student course schetuleS to meet credit require-
ments;

establishing tutor schedules and reporting time to, payroll;

- negotiating spice allocation for classes and-tutors;

- orientating tutors to building;.
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4,

appointing super4lsing teachers for instructional assi9tants;
'': t -

obtaining required c ssroom texts for bflingual instructors
and tutors to use wi 'Students;

.
rkeiving and circulating to staff the inonthiy4printout en, ,

bilingual students;
' . t.

,

- solving pro related to bilingual prograd. - _
t

°. ig

Thee coordinator a.,. liaison spokesperson for bilingual
-
n eds

.

. st

-

.within -each building.

: Regular Bilingual Program

. .

In the 41981-1982 school year tlegular bilingual progrAM were im opera-

tion in 34 schools: 10 high schools, six middleand junior high schools,
4

and 18 elementary schools. Students with limitea English proficiency who
'

have had normal schooling in'Oteir cdUntry are eligible for Service from
4

these program. Also,:studOitsofficially-exited frOM a Newcomer Center are

eligible to enrol(fn a:Reirlar Bilingual Program,
,

Typical instructional program - elementar le 11*Regular Biq'tIvual

-k
anguage (ESL)--'program. offers students two services: English-as-a-S

classes and bilingual' instruction.

a. Kindergarten. ,The NES/LES chiTd is assigned.to a homeroom with a

heterogenous population. These students are offered, in addition to ta.

. regular classroom program, ESL and bilingual instruction. ESL instruction

is provided in pull/put Classes.of five to ten studentswhich are'scheduled

for 15 to 20 minutes per day. Oral language development and4apPreciatiOn of

cultural similarities and differences are the' focui' of this instruction.

These classes are taught by a certificated teacher with ESL qualifications

(a major or minor in ESL or one full year or of contracted teach-

ing of ESL in, 'the.public schools or Peace Corps):
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Bilingual instruqion ir-also-proyided in pull -out classes schOuled
/ - c, 5 J.1

..

for 15 to 20 linutes per day, InstruCtion is provided either by ce,rtifi- 4 -'
0... .

.

-cat4
,,

billpgiral -.tiiiichers ot -instructional 'assistants or °hired tors: Piv-.:-. -',t,
a, ... ,

grams with Al lerge number of one language group may have a terttficated .

i
1..

.-"..-t r ''' . . . , ,
9

.r.._

sbilipgullpather or an instructional assistant. BiTingual.tutors- triTe-''

' ,..,..., . 1 ,.. ,
quested for sthall numbers of students of &language group. Bilingual staff .

....- , .

members 'assess the st4dent and consult with the classroom teacher to deter-
,

mine the stUdent's instructional program. Jhe'bilingual staff then sets up

,;,a schedule of pull-out classes the ba is of need, ability,--

and.classroom:assignment considerations: The bilingual staff member-respon-
.

if i ,, 0 ,
t

1 : i

/
4

V
I

. 0
sible for thexhilld"s instruction-meets weekiy, or daily, with the classroom

teacher to plan for the

.

children's instrktion. The bilingual instructor `<7
. . ,...

. .

helps students with clasI00m1 assignments-in the areas of math, science,:
. .

75pctai stddies, and heaTth., They also assist students with cultural adjustr
.... ,

ment and make'home'co:niattsAen necessary. Except for the pull-out classes

(a. total of 30 ta,40 minutes per day), the student spends the entire day in

a regular English - medium classroom.,

b. ,.Grades one through six. The program is estentially the Ime as

<
for kindergartene _except79 for.the fal1oAng:

- pUlt-dut classes (SL and bilingual instruction) are scheduled`
for :30 to 45. minutes daily, for a total of approximately one to
one' and a half hourspee'day. ' .. . i

t,-

in the ESL classes students are provided maximum opportunity-
`to use, oral languageimprove reading skills, practice writing
and compositioh, and appreciate cultural similarities and'
'differences.

,EXit criteria and screening procedures. Students who me e exit
,

.

.
. 10 E

-ceiteri* for Regmlar Bilingual programs are reassigned, to Englis -medium,
Al.

" 1.



mainstream classes in their assigned schools. The same procedure is'used

for'screening these. students for exit as is used in the Newcomer Centers.

However, the criteria for exit yequires a higher level of performance in all

areas than do the exit Criteria for the MILwcomen Center. These criteria are
1' -

specified in the "Elementary Regular. Bilfngual 'Exit Form' (selAppendix-Q).

In general the student must score' above the 35th percentile in reading .com-'

prehension (as measured-by the CAT); receive a score of 36+ on the oral

language proficiency test, and be recommended for exit by concensus of the

bilingual staff and the classroom teacher.-.

-TYpical.instructional program---secondary level. Bilingual programs

at the secondary level typically offer one period of ESL instruction daily

(scheduled like an elettive), one, or more class periods of bilingual instruc-

Mon, and four to fiye periods per Olay of contact classes. The bilingual

instruction may, be delivered either in-.a regularly- scheduled bilingual

4t.
, I

class, or within a regular mainstream class inwhich the bilingual instruc-

tor providesassistance as needed during class as instruction is being

carried out by the regular, mainstream teacher, or in pull-out tutorial

sessions. The ESL and regularly - scheduled bilingual classes Are taught by

qualified, certificated teachers. Within-class support and tutoring may be

proVided by certificated teachers, instructional assistants, Qr paid tutors.

Exit criteria and screening procedures. Students who meet the exit

criteria for Regular Bilingual programs are reassigned to the English-medium

mainstream program within their assigned school. The sAme procedure is used

for screening these students for exit as is used in the. Newcomer Centers.

However, the criteria for exit require a higher level of performance in all

areas than do the exit criteria for the Newcomer Centers-. These criteria

are specified in the "Secondary Regular Bilinguol Ekit Form for ESL and/or,

7587
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Bilingual Service" (see Appendix B). In general the' student must obtain a
, -

Grade Equivalent scor ofapproximately 640 in reading Comprefiensdon (as,'
4r. '

measured by the CA ,receive a score of 44- on the oral language proficiency

test, and.be- ream:vended for exit by concensus of-the .bilingual staff, ESL

.

tea,er, and a lassroom teacher the areas of social studies science,

or hearth .̀

Administration of the Regular Bilingual program, All Regular Bilingual

programs have an in-building coordinator, appointed by the principal, who

serves the same roles and functions as those who serve the. Newcomer Centers.

Orientation Center

The district has one Orientation Center (grades 1- 12)"for incoming

-regular bilingual and newcomer status students. The purpose of the Orienta-
.

tion Center is to provide a temporary placement for a limited number of NES/

LES students who enter the district after October 1. Students attend the

Orientation Center until the natural semester or quarter break at which time

they are reassigned to efther a ,Newcomer Center or Regular Bilingual program.

The Orientation Center, now in its second year of operation, is housed

in a school building along with two other special prograins (an alternative

high school for students who have had trouble adjusting to the regular high

.
school; Project Interchange, a program for school-aged parents). The Orienta-

tion Center is served by a fulltime building coordinator and one fulltime

secretary. The Center is at present staffed by 20 certificated teachers and

five bilingual instructional assistants. All of the certificated teachers
O

are native English speakers, with classroom experience. A small core staff

of these teachers have had special training and experience in ESL. The five

instructional, assistants are native speakers of one or more of the following

languages: Chinese, Vietnamese, Laotian, and Cambodian. Thee l'anguages,ire
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the most commonly spoken by the students in the Orientation Center. Students.

are bussed to the center from all over the city; only about 20% of .the stu-

dents served there reside -in the neighborhood. Students in the center range

in age'from six years to 20 years old.

On initial entry into the Orientation'4Center, the, studentslare assigned

to one of four age/grade groupings: primary, intermediate, junior high, and

high school. Within each age/grade grouping, the students are assigned to

one of five skill.levels. The assignment to skill levels is based on-aft-

screening'test developed by the staff at the center. The screening test

examines the student's ability to recognize'letters of the alphabet, knowl-

edge of beginning and final consonants, recognition of sight words, ability

to read as measured by doze passages, and computational skills in math.

The student's-ability to speak English, as well as number of years of school-

ing completed and literacy'ln the native language, iscalso considered in

ylacement within the program.

Class size and composition V the classes change almost daily as the

influx of new students continues throughout each semester. A modified

system-of team teaching has been implementedwhich.allows for frequent re-

grouping

.

of students to accommodate their instructional needs.

Instructional program. The instructional program iS designed to pro-

vide intensive lessons in survival Eilglish and in the basic 'skills. eAll

students spend two hours daily in ESL classes where the emphasis is on

learning `to speak, _read, and write English. The remaining two and one-half

hours per day is devoted to instruction in subject matter content (e.g.,

math, science-, social studies, health). Every six weeks certain subject

matter offerings are changed for each student. Typically, each student

. within one semester will be enrolled in three of the following: physical

L60-
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education, typing, healtn, science,'art, and drama. Attention is also given

to' helpingthe studentslearn how to participate and succeed i

schools and to survival skills outside of 'sct(ool (e.g h01.4 to shop, pay

rent, apply for jobs; career apportunities;,understanding the American

culture): The bilingual instructional assistants work directly in the

American

°classrooms alongside of the English-speaking teachers. _They assist 'both the

teachers and the students in understanding each other; they assist students,

as needed, in interpreting instructions and in completing assigned work.

They also assist' students with cultural adjustment and make home contacts

when necessary.

Exit criteria and screening procedures. Students in the Orientation

center normally stay in the program until the end of the natural semester or

quarter break. They are reassigned to either a Newcomer Center or a Regular
tl

Bilingual program. At the end Of fall semester, January 1982, the Center was

serving 320 students. All but 80 (25%) of thoSelstudents were reassigned at

that time. Factors considered in retaining those students in the Center for

another semester included:

- some had enrolled in the Center only a few days/weeks prior to
the end of the semester;

- a few had not made satisfactory adjustment and/or progress (i.e.,
"school ready"), in the judgment of'the center staff;

- for some, space was not available in an approOriate Newcomer
Center or Regular Bilingual program;,

- families are transferred as a unit; in some cases a proper
assignment could not be made at that time for one or more family
members;

- maintaining racial balance in the receiving schools affected the
retention of some students inthe center for an additional semes-
ter or quarter.



Administration of the Orientation Center. The school principal serves

aS .the in-building administrator/coordinator of the,center_program. He
-

Ce.
el

serves the same roessbnd functions as for those cif:Oe in-building

administrator of the Newcomer Centers.

3. Goals of the Special-Language Programs

As early as 1971 a need was recognized by the school district for

special language assistance to help a growing population of NES/LES students

acquire English as rapidly as possible. This gave rise initially to the

implementation and spread of ESL classes to fill thikneed.. Following the

passage of the Bilingual Education Act in 1967 and subsequent growth in pro-

grams nationwide which incorporated the use of the home language to assist

NES/LES students to continue growth in concept development and academic

learning while they were acquiring English, the school district also imple-

mented.a dual-language program in Cantonese and English in one school. This

program was, forall practical purposes, a language maintenance program in

that all students, both, English proficient as well as NES/LES students, for

a part of their school day received instruction in spoken Calltonese and

Chinese literacy. 'At the same time, in keeping with the growing interest .

both locally and nationally, particularly among language minority popula-

tions,.in maintaining and fostering the home language and culture, bilingual

education spread to other schools in the district. For example, bilingual

teachers were hired to teach, ESL qlasses,provide bilingual support in

academic areas, and to validate and support the home culture of bilingual

b.

students. In some cases, literacy training in'the non-English home language

was provided in these schools and some subject matter classes (e.g., math,

Science, social studies) were taught in the hoMelanguage.
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In 1974 the U.S. Supreme Courlt handed down a decision in the Lau vs.

Nichols case that required that special language assistance be provided for

limited English proficient students in order to assure equality of educa-

tional opportunity for this
,

student pOpulation. While the Lau decision re-
,

0' quired that special language assistance be provided, it gave no substantive

guidahce as to what would, or would not, constitute acceptable special

assistancd levels. To, this point, what are known as the "Lau Remedies"

(guidelines) were issued by'the.OffiCe for Civil Rights in the summer of

1975. In order to qualify for Title VII ESEA'fiinding support, school d-cs-a.

tricts were required to develop what have come to be known'as Lau Compliance

plaris in accordance with the.Laullemedies/Guidelines. The Westwood School

District's Lau Compliance Planyps'accepted by, the Office for Civil Rights

as of June 1976. District bilingual programs have, since that time, been

structured in accordance with the district's Lau Compliance Plan.

Essentially, the agreement with the Office-for Civil Rights requires

the district to:
, r

(1) Identify .non-English dominant students.

(2) Provide special instructional services, i.e., English as a
second language and bilingual instruction in required sub-
jects.

(3) Implement diagnosis and prescription services for C-F,41Ette-
gory students below the 23rd percentile on a standardized
test, , ie'-.

sikt,

. . .

.

i

(4) Operate instructional programs at predetermined staffing
1,0Mels.

(5) Implement staff. training.

(6) Implement a staff recruitment 'program;

(7) Provide bilingual home communications.

(8) Establish .a bilingual advitory commission.

(9)1 Conduct an evaluation of services.
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Under the district's Lau Compliance Plan, NES/LES (categories A and B)

students are to.be provided services aimed particularly at developing English

langbage proficiency and are, in addittOn, to receive course content assis-

tance in the homelanguage in required subject areas. (math, science, social

studies, and health). Where predictive data are available to show that

students initially identified in these categories can'be "mainstreamed" for

their entire instructional program, participation in the transitional bilin-

gual.education program is to be discontinued. Predictive data are defined

as academic achievement test results that indicate that the student is

functioning within or above the "normal" range for the student's age and

gradeiplacement (23rd through 70th percentile). At a minimum students are

no longer eligib)e-fOr service When itiey"Ican perform at or above the -23rd

percentile.on the standardized achievement test adopted by the distriCt.

StUdents initially identified ds,tategoqes0, D, andE students are to be

"mainstreamed" unless they voluntarily- -elect to participate in
0. ...

Program services offered by the district. These student's are allowed to

participate inAtiese programs when there is space available that is not

likely to be'needed by students with a language barrier, and where one of

the following conditions is met:

- ,the student wishes to maintain, acquire; or improve skills in
the non - English language; _)*

;

- the student's voluntary participation will enable the district.
to offer bilingual program services by adding to the number of
students avelpible to enroll in the course of study; or

- the student's voluntary participation will be of direct assis-
`Iance in helping other participants make an effective and
efficient transition to English-language communication.

Underachieviingsstudents in categories C, D, and are to be assessed

-

,

and-an analysis, of their reasOns for their edticational deficits is'to be



made._

l

Treatment for the educational deficits is to correspond to the ser-

vicesprovided to other underachieving students in the,students'.schools.

More recently concerns of a practical nature (intensified by the

increased number of students needing service as well as the characteristics

'.of the students to be served) has further,igfluenced district policy rela-
..

tive to the gOals of the. special language programs

Htstorilcally, the goals of these programs appear to have emerged, under-

\

gone change, and evolved to their present state as a result of a series of

societal events. For example, the first programs in the early 1970s resulted

from a practical need of a growing segment of the school( population to learn

English as rapidly as pOssible. The prevailing practice of the times was

ESL classes for most populations, particularly when dealing with a number

of different language groups within the same school population. The goals

of those programs were to assist the students in learning English so that

they could as quickly 'as possible function in all-English /medium classrooms:

They were transitiOnal_and'assimilative in nature. As the bilingual educa-

tion movement took root_ and blossomed nationally in the late 1960s and early

1970s (in keeping withthe sociopolitical climate of therimes),-.so did

interest Inagintaining thethild's home language.and culture' At that

point the. goals of the special language programs in Westivood also-began to
A

shift toward language maintenance programs (as,evide d by the programmatic

changes in the Westwood schools in the period of 1973-1978).- While:the

dev lopment of English language prof-Pciency was still a major'goal of those
t

prog ams, maintatning, and fostering-The home language and cultureof?,the stu-

(dents was also seen as a valid, and+positive feature.of special language programs:

\ : )

In:the period°of1978 tb theprese2t, thvoals of theProgram-have*

again shifted somewhat toward the practIta4 necessity of tntegratinOhe
.

students as quickly and as efficiently as possible into the mainstream of
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the schools and of society., The district is faced4With the legal mandate of

providing services to a large and diverse population of NES/LES,students in

a sociopolitical climate in which (1) emphasis at the national level is on

the delivery of services to thosein greatest need (c.f. 1978 Amendments to

Title VII), (2) legislation at ttle state level provides for transitional

bilingual instruction, and (3) 'district policy specifies a transitional bilingual

program with the goals to develop English language proficiency and to enhalipl,

the positive self image of NES/LES students.

Teachers, administrative and supervisory persdnnel, and community

members alike cite; three goals for the present program:

(1) to help, students to become proficient in the English language.

(2) to help students to make the adjustment from the hOme culture to
that of the wider community.

(3) to provide support in concept development through the home language
durng that peridd of adjustment.

Many see the maintenance of the home language highly desirable but not

feasible under the present conditions. Most see the fostering of crsoss-

cultural' understanding as a very positive and integral part of the 'Westwood

,

btlingual program.
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4. Instructional Mode 'r

The instructional model presently in place in the Westwood Schools has

evolVed over the years and has been modified by a program of inservice train-

ing in Keeping with both the changing needs of the students entering the

bOistriCtand advances in curriculum and instructional practices within the

profession. The district's instructional model has three ''dimponents: ESL

instruction, basic skills development in. English, bilingual support in sub-
.

ject matter areas.

ESL: instruction is provided in small groups which are formed on the basis

of age and level of English proficiency. In the beginning classes, there is

'a heavy emphasis on spoken English. Students first develop listening com-
..,

prehension through association with acting'out, real objects, and pictures.
te4 .

Speaking skills are practiced throei experience act)Vities, imitation,
.

songs,' situational dialogues, and dramatization and games. Reading is in-

troduced using the visual literacy/language-experience approach. Basic

phonics and high frequency words are taught. Sequential writing practice

begins with copyingnumberS, letters, words, and sentences and moves to
.

paragraph forms and basic punctuation.

f In the interrediate cicsse tuden-ts continue to develop understanding

through association , with hand -on activities, real object, acting out, and

pictures. They are provided opportunities to practice speaking through

labeling and describing Objects, choral recitation, relating experiences,
,

'singing, and playing games,. Initial reading is b'ased on student-dictated

sentences and paragraphs-and progresses to printed paragraphs and passages,

short stories, poems, fables and skits with controlled vocabulry.,...9dral
4

reading emphasized phrasing and intonation;4ilent reading emphasizes c6m-
.,

prehension. letterformation focuses on improving .cursive writing Students
,

f , )
. .

4



maintain a journal, compose friendly letters, and write short paragraphs on

oral language, and reading materials. Corre t spelling and punttuation are

taught.

In the advanced classes, students continue to improve thejr listening

and speaking skills by participating in small grout, and Class discussion,
.

role playing situational dialogues, recitation, dramatization, and sound and

video recordings. Syntax in basic sentence patterns is reviewed, and sentence

expanOon, is taught. Students refine their use OfEnglish morphology and

phonology;' vocabulary is expanded. A variety of rxtual materials are in-

troduced: short stories; anecdotes, folk and fairy tales, biographies, songs;

1
and verse. 'The students study the structure of narratives, factual reports,

C.

1

and letters. English reference materials (dictionary, encyclopedia, thesaurus)

are used as a resource in word study, speaking, and writing. In composition,

students learn to apply basic writing skills (chronological order, summary, .

description, comparison and contrast, cause and effect).

Basic skills' instruction (reading) in English is also provided in small

groups. In most cases, standard American reading textbooks are used. Stu-

dents are introduced to the vocabulary contained in the lesson, word analysis

skills are taught, students read aloud or silently, and' comprehension is

checked.through both spoken and written activities.

Bilingual support is provided in subject4ter Content. Small groups
o -

of students bring to the,bilingual class their texooks and assignments from

their regular mainstream Messes..

guage of the students as necessary

tions,,and to assist the studeAOnts

The bilingual teacher uses the home-lan-
m

.

to explaimconoepts, to-clarify instruc-
.

in'understanding and completing their

assignments; usually in the areas of math, science, social studies,.and
a

health.
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Teachers reported that the time frame for,the program classes is set as

is the content area to be included in each time frame. However,::there is

much flexibility in how the content is taught as well as to what is to be.

taught within a content area. The district provides curriculum guidelines,

b t'eacK teacher is free to adjust her/his class content to meet the needs

the students. Monitoring of the classes is carried out by the in-building

coordinator and project staff from the Bilingual Programs office. Thi

appears to be occasional-and informal as no set schedule of visitation is.

formalized:

Three types of inservice training are provided for the Bilingual Pro-

grams staff: credited courses at one of the local universities, workshops

planned by tie Bilingual Prograki; Office and by the 'rifle VII Technical

Assistance Team, local or out-of-state conferences. In the 1980-81 school

year project staff from the Newcomer Centers partiCipated in 11 courses

offered for credit; five two -hour workshops and one full day workshop were

held for the Title VII stiff; six two-day workshops were conducted for the'.

district's ESL/Bilingual'staff: Typical topics included An these workshops

and classes are As follows:

Cultural Background of the Refugees
Individualized Instruction in ESL.and Bilingual Classes
ESL Approaches - An OVerview
ileasuring,Stmdent Progress in the Bilingual Classroom - Informal

Procedures -

Incorporating'Subject Matter in ESL Instruction
Teaching Reading to Every Student '*

Duties and ReSponsibilities of a Bilingual Instructional As'si taut
Use o World Historyand,Reading Material. Developed by the Pr jett

Staff
Computer education

0

Other` ducatiohal Services.

'Compensator .Education". As long as students are enrolled in, ohe of-the

.

districts bilingual programs§ 'they. are hot eligible, by district policy:



,7

.

for other compensatory edOcation proOrams, except at the discretion. of the

building principal. However, in -some buildingsvwhere staff and,space is

available some Of the bilingual program studentf* receive Title %L,serViCes.

The district maintains two preschool peograins (CAMPI Satell'fie Preschools; t

Head Start). 'These programs are available to 'bilingUal-students who qualify:.

Special Education. Bilingual students are `referred to the Special

. ,)

Education' Office for assessment when deemed appropriate by Biliqual Pro-
,

grams instructional staff. ft is, howevee, often difficult to ioentify

Poss4ble .sp/cial education needs Of many students inn such categories as

mildly retarded or specific learning disorders until English language prpfi- _

ciency'P6aChes minimal levels. Therefore, students who are still receiving.

bilingual program services generally are not placed into special education

programsn it expected, however, that the bilingual strident populatio

will conform to the general population expectation in that approximately 5%

of the students will have special education needs, and 5% will qualify for

gifted program placement.

6. Availability of Appropriate Materials

The district maintains a resource library,of ESLand bilingual materials

ac'weil as a TechniCal Assistance Team which develops support Materials for.

the "content areas of math, social .studieS, science, and reading. The

teachers surveyed reported that materials for ESL generallyadequate..
. ,

.. .

A eV\need was felt for Appropriate beginiiing readers for young children,
( .

simplified social studies and science book,, books and materVils adjusted

for particular, cultuetS, and - 4 0 r o p r i ate bilingual audio -vi stial 'ma-ter-41s%.

7. Personnel 1 - .

, . 0,

Teachees,' Certificated bilingual and ESL staff are selected .through-

regular4istrict procedures (written application, interview wi selectlou.
-

I r'

so.

'I



committee). At a minimum the qualifications of trilisigual. instructional

staff must reflect the following:

'B.A. ,degree
Valid §t'ate Teaching Cert.' cate

. .

Experience at the appropriate level(s)'-preferred
eracy in the native language and regional dialect
;f .target- students
ss and sensitivity and .a thorough knowledge of the

lected in the two languages involved.

Fluenty and .1i
o.. variant

*. Cultural aware
cultures re

40

and responSibi li ties cif, the certificated bilingual %teachers are

4,

114 1--below:

. Assist Children o maintain and extenA command of the native tongue
and the second 'l riguage in listening, speaking, reading and Writing.

Apply teaching strategies appropriate to distinct learning .modes
and developmental taking into consideration how di fferences
in culture affect them. ) .

.

Organize, plan and teach specific lessons in the required curriculum
areas using both languages and followi-ng the district curriculum
guides.

.
., Work- effectively wjth.instructio al assistants: team teachers and

volunteers to carryout instrUct nal, ayctivitieA..
.

Develop ways in whith learners' cultTe can affect areas of the
district ourricul,
Identify and utf14:ze available community resources in the classroom
and :outside oftne. Clatsroohi.

Acquire, -evaluate, adapt Or. develop instructional materials appro-
priate to the bilingual/bicultural classroom.

ESL teachers. The qualifications of ESL/ teachers must as -a minimum

:-: reflect the following:. ..-

'B.A. degree . 1: , .

,Valid State Teaching Cettititate , ,.

Expe rte nce at' the. appropriate level(s) preferred.,

.Fluertcy. and literacy in.,the native languages an regional dialects

-teachers:mustipave'Satisfactorilycqmpleted nine weeks
or variants of.tattet students prerferred. At a

,,
',-,- pkial/ted-training in..ESL teachin4,Methods and in the lin- ./

guistic And cultural background of, their students or equiValent
training,- a °.

ultural awarene95-.and sensitivity and a thorough knowledge of the
-ultpres- refietted-lp thelanguages involved.

a



The rifles and responsibilities of the ESL teacher are outlined below:

. 'Assist children to acquire and develop command of English skills. in
f listening, speaking, reeding, and Writing.

Apply teaching'strategies appropriate to distinct learning modes and
developmental levels, taking into:consideration how differenceS in
culture affect them.

Organize, plan and teach specific lessons in the distMctis - required
English language drtsexurriculUm.

. Work effectively with paraprofessionals to carry out instructional
activities. :0-

De'velop ways in which students' ultures can affect' areas of the
district curriculum.

_Identify and Utilize available CoMmunity resources in the classroom
and outside of the classroom. -

Paraprofessional instructional assistants. InstructlAWAssistants

are selected through regularAistrict procedures which.require a-written

application and a screening inter:flew. Promising ca 'dates are then inter-
.

-

viewed by a selection committee made up of BilingUal Programs staff. In-

structional Assistant*jare required to have the following qualifications.:

Minimum of two years of college , .

,

Experience in working w' school -age student l. *
-Fluency and literacy irOlremative langbage ant regional dialect

tor variant 'of targe stillihts

Cultural awareness and vensittOty to the relationship between
.

c; language and culture.. ..

A'he roles and resphsibilities of-theigstruitional Assfstant (under the
. 4

sUpervtsion of a certificatO staff member). 'are, as follows:

Assist students in mai/itaining. and extending command of the native
language and English in.listening, speaking,.re4ding ancrwriting.

.

Assist in applying teaching strategies appropriate to distinct
learning modes and developmental Jf4eJs, .taking: into consideration
how differencps in ciilture'affect',,them.

4

Assist,th qrganizing, 4planninN and-teaching specific lessonS in :
reqUiTed Subject areas,,ustn'g'both.the-students' native lanaudgeand4'

*'
.

Assisein,identifying and uSing.available community resburces:in
:claSsrdom'and outside of, the classroom.. ,



Assist in ac uirtng,.a ting and developing material's appropriate
to transitjo bilingua and bflingual/bitultural;classrooms.

, .

Assist in counseling,studentS .and their families in problems Of
personal; school,'and cultur;a1 adjustment.

Maintairi and report data on NES/LES students.1,

Mid-management, supervisory, and administrative personnel.
111
-Personnel'

in these' categories are selected through regular district procedures (written',1

application, screening interview by the district's Personnel Office, staff).

Promising candidates are, then interviewed by a selection committee made up

of 'district adminiStrative personneleBilinglual Programs staff, and community

representatives. Typical of the requirements for these positions are those

specified for the title of Project Director:

M.A degree
Valid State Teaching Certificate
Two yeAOS adMinistrative experience
Experience in working in bilingual dducation
Fluency and literacy in the: standaryariety and regional. dialect.

or variant (one language) of tart students
.Cultural awareness and sensitivity and'a thorough knowledge of the

cultures'eflected in the two languages involved.
. - .

Typical of the rol ild responsibilities of the,personnel in'the allove
...,

.

-categories are dutT 41 below:
.

. Assumes direct responsibility for 'implementation
4#

andmanagemettilf
, all components of the, °oposed project.

,.:'
,- ,

),Supervises and provide irect atsistance
.

to project instructiOnal
staff, principan and related sta.Win the planning, implementtion
and operation of pilot schools.

.

Supervises and coordinates the development and'implementattonAt
inservice training for program stiff. Coordinates with loca ril'd1

i' national agencies,'institutions or individuals to pebvide inservice
ig for instructionaltraining staff_ -" ',-

. , i

Supervises and coordinates the development and maintenanqg of4cOve_, ..

sommunity_involvetent. -., : .' ''-'4

Supervises'` and. provides direct assistance to the district Evaluation '',,
Office in.-deOeloping and 'implementing an eveuatfOn deSign for all :?$-

.

, components?'fthe program to.debO'rmine-prograth effettivenets:'

...y
,-,



J

Maintains data and records required for reporting purposes._

Estishes and maintains a point of contact between program staff,
concerned district personnel andthe'public.

Interprets the programandAiSseminates'infortion 'to the public
and-the "districtNttaff.-

:

. Develops project proposals for funding.

Assists in the recruitment and selection of-candidAtes for-positions.

Assists in the formulation of district goals for bilingual educatio.

8. Information AboutProgram Evaluation and Stbdent,Outcomes

Program, Evaluation

Evaluatton of services occurs in two forms 'in the`Westwood School

- District: listrict-level evaluation'of services delivered to bilingual stu-

dents;"tpecific project evaluations.

District-level evaluation. The district's Department of Planning,

Reseifch and Evaluation provides ongoing evaluation of services.depvered to

students,
,

and reports summary statistics yearly to the district. In-addi-

tion, smaller substudies (product evaluation) are carried out periodically

(usuallyyearly) as requested by the district administration. Two recent

studies are typical of the substudies carried out in the district:

An Investigation of the Effectsof Backgrouhc Characteristics and
Special Language Service on the Reading Achiefrement and English-Fluency
of Bilingual Students (November 1979);

. . ,, . ,

Special Language Programs,
,

198041: Instructional Charakteris is .

Relative Instructional Costs, andStudent Outcomes (November.1
.0. ill

The goal.of the dist y-leveevaluation is to Provide informatiOn ,t
. .

assist in decision making relative to detegregatipn, prograM.improvement,

an.dbudgetary Matters: 14formation feom the gyaluation,efforti'Ss dissejni-
P

nat:Qd,;"but..thq,dtt. rict'doeso.rioiiiMaintaidh,atiytformal mechamiintfor deter--:_

min'ing the extent: td. which the info'rAatton it btedc-to mddifY*phe program
, IlltV 1

4s41.41 1 , 44t
1 ,. .

. ,
. ,

r

.,.



design and theictnIs of modifications, if any, that are made on the basis

of this informat1.on.-4In general, sChoo.1"persOnnel surveyed reported that

districtL.level "evaTuatfon was d ^iptive and was helpful in describing what

they were doing, but that modifications were generially made.on the basis of

.

fundingavailable and changing n0eds of thestudents as .Observed at the
.

school .d, classroom 1.0els.-.

'-A,Specific project/ aval uati on . Project evaluations 4,re- carried:'olut in
,

-Iceepi ng wi th- the requi rements of the funding source. These are- usual ly con-_

-'4lutted annually by an external evaluator. The fo'cus of these evaluations is

AP
the extentto which stated objective's, have been ,met: Typically, the exteni,c,

.*to which instructional objectives have been met Is estimated through student
° ":.-

performance on tandardiied tests and EngliSh language proficiency,measdres:

School personnel surveyed ,reported that they were not aware of any program

modifications made on the ba'sis of these ext4rhal evaluations.

9. Length of Stay in Specfal .Langilage Programs

Change in English language fluency over time has been an issue of cop-
.,

tinuing concern to the distriet. Table 11 shows' the pfereentage of lower

flvenox students (A and B). who moved to flUehCylivefCAr.abolie by yearl:

.44. (data are from .1975 -76 to 1978779, ,inclusive) . For filuent.A stUdents, vho
oa

_presumably started with no Ehglish fluency, less thti rioted to catetories
**,

D, or _E within one year Within two years about 1 dto,C, 'E,..

and _within three years about 38% ,of the *.egory A students did' so. Note

thgt the majority of these Students. require,more than three' y4ars. to moyd-to.

c or dtove.- For fluency B students, about .257; moved to.C' or abpve,wiltlin

one year; approximately 40% flayed ipjwo years, "an,COver.-.7a did SO wi.3t4in,

, t
three years. Generally, these resula.suggestAthat approximately twa-thI n14

of the loW. fl ency students move-to adequate -Eng1104fluency levels (C 'D11

-*

0 ,

'or E) within thre4. years:
!

. ,
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Table 11-
,Percentage-of Fluency A and B Students Who Progress A°. Levels C; D, or E

% Moved
to C or
Above'

ONE YEAR MOVEMENTS

Fluency A
StItus
.Status

.Status

Fl uency A

Shtus

of 1975-76 fluency A
of 19767-7,Flibency A

.

of 1977-78-F1Uency.-A

of
Status of 6-77 FluentY-:.8".tt4derets'.in 1977718

Status- of 1977-78 Fluency B stu sin 197 -4

,

.761,f1.1.tenc;/;13

Students in 1976-77
s*de.nts in1977,78---
itucknis in 1978-79

.

ip 197.6,17

TWO- YEAR MOVEMElt(S

Fluency A

Status of 1975-76 FluencyA students in 1977 -78 - _23.1

4tatus of 1976-77 Fluevy A studdnts in 1978-79': 15.0
.

Ma.
4 ".

=.1"` hr. T.,

24..8

1.9

Fluency 8 . '..-.... -

'Status of 1975-70 Fl ueacy VltUdents..-i n -197r=78
Ni

Status of 1976-77 Fluency B students in 1978-79

T4 EE YEAR MOVEMENTS

Fl uency A

Status of 1.9-6-.36

'Fluency"

Statot*,54.;?.

A Tea h

0.

students

r . ..0(milata

4..v Tiff
encyaB

in 1978 -y9

'§ dents.in 19V8-79- 73:9

Total N

-210

162

-?15

.576

,670-

925

186

sfe 475,

543

'38.2

I-

5 t
e-Not : Samples for each, conisrai-ison..are' basd upon students -in' the di stri

V

.157.

3§9

., .. during; th aates of concern, i.e., three year movements are based
, . .

'upon. s.tudeirts 'in the disqict in 1975-76. ancl- 197.8-19.
* it a 2 ..-

- , 0 ,
I ''

ti

(4. i.i ti
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When considering _overall achievement (as opposes! to English language
c, -

fluency only), informal observatibn dflthe Bi lingual Program staff suggests

that approximately 40% of the students' rkmain in- the program- for about four

:years, regardless of their 'point of. entry. ,The younger stIcterits, reach cri-

tenon
..

sooner than children entering at more advanced ages. .0Ver. the past...

years the fol lowing pattern -has .emerae4,wt., me,sw17.-,...Uultigth of stay in-

the program:

Kindergarten- one
Grades - one
Grades 3-4 two
Grades 5-6 - two
,Grades' 7-9 fou

year
or- mor`e years-
or more yeirs
to three years

r to six years (depending on grade at entry)

10. Match Between. Services as Administratively Described and Actually
Delivered

,.. -

, t.i, 'In general , school personnel surveyed felt that there was- a fairly good

match between servicesifs adtilini§tratiVely deicribtand:those actual ly de--, ., R
,

C ,
.,

. .- .
.lii/ered. In ail. cases , the selection process and timet'alloclOions were

. .
P t

*vfirrolpmaintained.., In (the Orientation Center and . the -Newcdmer.Centers
.. :., as ,-'-' ,

.
'

.1 the Staff unanimously ab.reed that they we're able to serve ail students
., ..;-r- . .

, i ,assigned' to them -and to Arr ,fit- the program as described.. In the Regularprogram
-.

programs-,, addi

one school , all categ,Ory,

'staff apPears to be needed.- In al 1 except'
--

,lf 'Students were being "provide.d ESL drrsses.'
.

In the Is school , approximately 15 itudenti (deemed by the -principal to
;

11 ' . ,. ..

need :Such serv.1 col-Were noteltng-provlded, ESLlifructi4on due. to a shortage .
s'* ,

_,...

of)rspecial staff in thi building. rn. Utve. of the -seven Regular lingtlal ,,

I 4 * 7 .
ir ''. Sr 1

1 .. ,

cqii te r s surveyed, teachers and Prinripais re'ped that ghere . were -ai nu er'
. ..

.1 I, . , 1

''

.. 1

0 : stddensts (1:anging from '15 to 152' 'pee hUiTdi ng). who cOuld-profi f from
,

.-- , - s; li4 . )- ..
...t .-, .

bil ingtldi support but--whggithey were 41:lit serve- becpse- of )(11 fackofde,, . . .- s

staff (present Staff serviiiig-- those w.iitth,-.4h*fg-c_eaiesity'neecl) ;Or 1,2:1-.71 ack of
.-A,.1 ;., 4

i

,,:f.taff, WhO' speak the language 'Of thp.,Seuae%,ts irieed-rnibt:liingual support o'....,1-4-

C.- -.-,.:- ,frk. ''' .,' c i' .- ..., , tli, .1144.' . ; r"i" 0 . ..,,,,; t '-- ' : 's .4 ,"4!t,,ke
..e , .,.: .- , ...' '' t. , 1 ' 1 4 ..--- 7

I i * jiC' ' 0,4 : 'r. 0 . ...e i: : ,-. .A ..` - -I' ... N Itl`r..., Is> , - i,k'p 4.;: -

, ,-. . I/
r.',

? 4 .i..; ". '`; ... ** AT.i. '-' , ''':1 f

.--4



service: In'two of 'the buildings students were receiving_bilthgrial support

ervtces two to three times a weet as opposed to daily,service. Three
;, -' ! ,

41,achers repor'ted that the time allocation of 30 minutes for pull-out

eb.l..
classes was inadectgate; two principals felt the need for addition i in-

gual *staff to assist in cdm ngliunitating with parents art' handle emergencies
.

in the school involving NES/LES-students. In all caseS, for the students

`being- served, "\the services defivered appeared to match closely'.the kinds of.

services specified in schl, documents.

-11. Student_ Achievement-in EnglIsh Reading Language, and .,Math
,

Ont achievement data from the Spritfg '1980 administration of the.

C-alifohia'Achi-evemerit*Test, as shown in Table 12, indicates that tAS/L
. . - .

students of,oartous language groups are overrepresented in Jibe lowei- t
f , .

..-stanines (23rd' ,percentile) as compared- to the national norm g ps in tticz ,..-
. . , . ,...,

areash-,Of total readihs, total lar;guage, and total magi.. -

An

i7 V;
41, s' .

-analysis of the reading scares* Show. that for certain language groups: _,

a , ,
( Chinese', Filipin6, Cambodian, Vietnamese,' Leotian, and Samoan), '43 to 89,7%tt. , 7

:ir areiinthA ower,three stanines in total -reading as compared to- the national e
t

.groupof which. 23% gre i n' t .th ge ower stanines The Korean grow has v-*he 1. 1
.

.,,r,.. , ,
the smallest percentage in the lowerethre starii'nes.'

.4.'' V '1* . S

..7

' ,._:',A similar pattern holds for ttie above langukge, groups on Total otariOuage.
,,' , , . ..-

:4,112e Chiliese students .shpw a si.omewhaelesser representation, in thelqtrer
r, . , s«... ., -..

'three stanines. in
5

Lahguf,a6e than in- Reading: J, t.jr 44-.,

A cOlifsiddiablY differely: pattern 'emeyges for `.above guege groups

fn Total 4-mfigeap,is:s'aittAs".::;nd eriisy'at;'e

its re,preserlie thetitivier *Jima steinine?: The C ese;Vjetnamese4c:Kor aan\!'.vaK. . s
k 1 It%

11..aihli if at ;Ole atav_erAh national-mo
A , -*.7. /., ' ., ,* . .': ,*'" ofk Olt;

aso Mathirr-- \-4 : ,
-

e

,

.n.t
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Percentage of.NES/LES Students Within Languag .Groups by Three

Readin, Language, and Math*

ne Ca.egorie'sjn
,

4 0 ao/; fling ther
SUBTEST 'Chinese Philippine Korean Spanish Japanese Samoan lietnamese. anibodian Dien, Languages

Total Readinr
I

'
'41.3S ** 50.4 , 43:0 24,6 43i2 37.0 ` 69.8 54. 89,7

M35 43.9 .53.5, 15.4" 54.1 30.2 43,8 32.0 , 7.7, 40,.a
%U3S 5.7 '3,5,, .0 2.7 0 0 2.6

86 57 37 27 43 112 25 39 .- 5N 123

Total language'
, ,,

%I.BS 363 1.2 26.8 47.2 , 16.0 68.2. 64.0. ,,901:0. .48.2.
1M3S . 51.7 6 64'3 47.2 64.0 31:8 41.7 36.0, 7.5 46.4
'%U3S 113 1.2 .8.9. 5.E .0 _ ..9 , 2 5 5.4

N 120. 85 11)6 36 25 44 .111 25 40 56

.$

^Tota1 Math

%L 3$ , '411..5. . 16.3' 4.9 26.3 3.7 4,1.9 I,. 13.4 X0.0 40:5 17.9
1143S 80...2 45;9 47.4 14.8. 55.8 . 66.9. '52.4 458;9

J. U3S
4 V. 4.

36:6 3.5 49.2
t

.; 2E:3 81.5 2.3 -20.7 ,
.

7.1
;G
-23,2

NJt . 131 86. 61 38. 1.'27 43 '121 1/4i '';"25 42

O
T

0

t I ' ' q
SP'r

2
'' 1.*Scores ..ar&from the Spring 1980' administratl 5n .6f the,ia:lifofni,a AchieleMent6Test ..'., grades 2- .:...

'.,
.4.,

. .
',!9., ., ,. ., , .0 0 ,-ii, 4-

...

v * *Abbreviations for, Lower,. Middle.' and° Lippe r 'Three. Stanine.,Percentages . 0.,
,

, 90°



re 14

.Longitudinal dpta on a selected sample- of Cantonese- speaking stents
,

reritly irr grades fayr throu sip in 'the Asian iit.e (who rqPre nt.33r
r.

.

f that :totaltotal Cantoneibipeaking opul aii on ) has been .collect and. ari-alkz
,

for_the analytic strand Of -the ."tanguage and Lite*/ Learning in Bil,inguall

Instruction 'Study." PredictionS 'based theie data plime.these students,
411 _

under, the' preient instruCtional prog at the 46th percent-1*n Reading

at' the enA Of sixth grade. and *at the 8 -percentile in Math. If indeed
.

these' prR 4:fictions are born out,:this grpup of children ;igi 11 have made con-,
., ....

siderable progress in-the directi of the national norms.
' e .

sV

C.
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I. DEMOGRAPHIC' DATA. ANIT HISTORial.,ON,TEXT OF THE PRESENT PROGRAM-

General Description of. the Region and Population Served by the District,
Size of the District,sDistiligUi-Shing Features,-

The City of El -Pak) (Once., known al so :-as Smilhvi I le- and/or *nk-lin)
0

dates back to 1827 when, ranchos north of the Rio Gran,de were suburbs df

Paso del Norte (today's Ciudad Juarez,-MeXico), the thendOMinant community

in_the local valley.. Today El Paso is a thriving community consi6ting of

over 475,000 inhabitants. Its sister city, Ciudad Juarez,lias grown even
.

larger and comprises over 850,000 inhabitants.

The city's growth- hasoften been .credited to the influence of the four

C's7-cattle,' cppper,°Cottdn, and climate. The four C's providefrtare-.early,

and continuing impetus for growth. Seldom mentione6 is a fifth C. (Chicanos),

whose low cost labor has been a strong fattor in Pn^ing employers to the

region.,- Major local iiidustries that havebeVolved oVer ft;i decades-include

ore smelting, oil refining, and leather and clothidg !tanufacturing. Produc-
.

a

t

ti on' and distitbuion,..of'naturai gas/ cement, and lumber have also been

important". Whole ±e and retail trade have flouristtd-Aue to_the.tity's

large hinterland which extends far into Mexico. Large -0iiancial institutions
2 % 4*

,2

have developed to meet' local 'as well as regioital heedsw. El Pak,' COntinues.
to be-a major, rai lway and trucking terminal, and related° secendtry industries

1 -0
have evolved from them. Heavy federal investments :iti. the iform of military

...-. ...ds.. , , .,,,,_

installation and 'border related agencies ,(e.g, .Ctstoms, Iiii-grati4n7Ser-vioe)

have also:spurred local growth.J.A.,Firially, both:'ithe -Old West frontier .heritage
,,..

alid.r:Juar.ez across the Rio-Grande haVe,0made Efolitio a major tourut attraction;,

! s, * El 'Pasoans arge.proueof... the-achieveinvnts and< they :often speak; 'eaf ,their

toe: as, "the best-keptag ret in Ameri ca."? Poli ti cians' and other Civic4 '--



. lea.dersOeldom misg .an -opportunity to extol the Indian-, Spanish-, 'sand Mexican

heritage; frequently. tiOng Spanish phrases to streit thelitint°. Invariably,

contents are made conceni the local' y...cultural and bilintgeal trod; ti
.

:

and the amiable relations betweeri Anglos- and MexicanAmericaKs m°, 164- 0- _...

,

7

.
.

.. .

ents feel that persOns o Irxican extraction hate li'ved- a happ istenot
- "s $P4f, " .

' in.. s desert oasis,aad that, unlike other -c.gities,',E1 Pau") .has provided

equal .opportunity- for all its ,citizells.' Most recently, the citt,-celebrdted

400.-years of continuous settlement in the area in spectacular fashion, point:-
,

11 ti-"ing with pride at its many accomplishments.merits.
-I,

s, . -.
. ,

The El Paso Independent, .School Dlistrict 4E11,1S0)- rs 'We *Targ,er of two s
.. A3.

`districts servifg the city of ElPasa, Texas, The sdhoo) district's bound-..,- . J ,
ari es mpass the greater. pia-, of the .current- territory of the city. The

district consists- of 43 elerrierrtary schools, 'fol. elementary-1 t ermed1 ate

schools, three intermidiate .sthapls , eight junior kign scboals , eightviiigh
I .

Schools, one special edupti On "school, and*one ,Vocational schobl . The dts

trict is split by Mt. Franklin into a U shape. It is.' .lord d by:the Ysleta

ISD to the southeast, tliiCanutillb ISD to.the :northwest ;lithe: StAe of New

II!
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Mexico to the west, the Rio Brander and the Rerltlic of Mexico to the' south's--

and Fart Bliss to the north-and east. Its prqxiity to Ciaad Ju4rez has

4 . Contributed to the unTque -probleittS f6ace4 by the district, It' is the source

A's -of' a Constant flow of Mexican peogle..41to El Paso. . IV
_

The district serves.a student RoPulatilin cif '61,359 of viiiikcff 42,194 or -- b p tz °

_ fik N68.77% are of Hfs rig*. The: Per ntage of,,\ edonoini depri i

%red-, f

chi l dren, 'residing district it" - Based on thp,d)istri-ut's` c 4. m- --7.
. .

p'rehr.0.1 ye :needs assessment, the pas o uIR1 Schools server, ,
. . , .

19,`,., 738 edi_it'atiplially depri Ved "ltUctents. in '32' Ti tl e -campuses . 3-hlese same . - *
-

Title 1 Campuses, form part of the 52 campuseS provi di ng.4oi g.truct-*
. . -

54-'7,
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Tn

41.1

-
4,,

toisp 13,..474
.
in grades Of those

uqled 41,14 or limited° 9iglish pi-ofiCient'-(NES/LFS for reimbursement from

- state.bilingual Vunds.,- An,-additional - 14031 NE'S/tES.stkdents are served. In
A

grades Yal2 Engli-sh-as-aSecond.-Language instruction.t. - a '°.-1.7"

..

tsf.only 1-1,164 are

04.-, ..
. . : ..

til Practices- . n Previous.-Years as. .Related to Deliver
St-u eh is de .

C. .4. ., .
e,:districV initiated instructional offer4ngs geared specifically to

.4-a °' ,
, ,

t,tr. vi ..., or the needs df.3anguage minority'. students As early as 1947..before
...s. . .

eral funds beCate"avaiTable; i.e., Englishras-k-Second-Language (ESLT.. . ._. ,.

instlfSti on . The instructi cinal offeri rigs . were-- note Called ESL cl ass'es ,.

.- .1 - .,rather, they-, were scalted by a Vati-i ety 'of -names --8pectal Englii s h , Oral
.`

Eng Ti.s1V, -English, for .Non-EngTish Speakers, . etc. -With he ;advent of federal'
- ,

* Picini es,' the diStrict began. itffering a. variety o roaches to address these
-,. . - ., - -

* r42 , w ' 6 ' - " 1: _;
1 . 4

1:4e-meeds .' rfhe- sdffertn,gs in:0 uued a short -'1Ived,, Ape rjmental bi 1 i ngue-f. program'
s _..

, --N., ,. .- ,:,.. -. . .
4funded wIthcEducation.PrbfessiomyDevelopment Att Mel a h th0 ate 1960s.

-1n:the-,1960s;:° the di stri Zt began offeriqg English-it'i7SecOnd La0g,uage

. ci ass
P. ;- -4*

anii.,'-remedial reading .instruction tor. tPip:te :students IthO eicpellenOed "- .
. - ....

.s.. '--
. . .. , .

-- - di ffic lties With reading 5nglish after they had learned tb speak itiand to'" ,x.
-

, , 4-.- ,,_ . / . . t '

:wri te, iti.--. There, Were also a ntimber 60, :WwCiage, arid: reading4tervi Cet-ipf fered
. 1 19/0"

*
thidUgli.a..-ppgrajii known .as, Second'Chance. '. Then-A n , the :di itritt '.began' iv

. - .offer-fin- bi leinguaT in4r..u" Ctfi on .in ,th-ree,ampuses-Coinpr:ised of .'I,00 %, Mexicancan ..-.

`. k:. -,-:', , 9:..'4 .. ',
;...,' Ame'ricin students .. This 1 1 ingual program was funded ande4 :E&E1-1 Ti tl e_,3.1II.

, , .. . . , . sf . .4. ,,,i- . ''.Z'' .1 .,-1' . ,..:- , ' I.* "7,7. '.:.' '',,.. ";Ir ,.. ... .- ";, :, . . ./1; i '''Pl y- ,Alt4 01 6 4 -i- Ai:6 sio4 it s., fee i if:,.i;i, fchaitge , -Sere, vavi 4. e. o ; p, s in e en ears
I. - ..

'tv'i, ; 4. -V arVrfor : eifis.trict ' eti rent effdstViff tilJ:ngial,'.educationstiaS,
...r_,. 'ii.,,.....a. :.-.. ',:,. 1.4.;' --1;.A. .4 , A., . '.: ' .. '.,, t ' "' 4, -e. . ." ..* . :

. :;.a- k.:bilevelbis ili- tht,stun-910 of 1. .19.
planryintE.hx.itoon' was promptqcl.bg the

.., _.- g r . ° . a' 4 44. ,

, .. :.' d : tf'- 4 , . , . .... P
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district as part of its participation in a:federally-sponsOred effort known

as Project TREND (Targeting Resources on the Educational Needs of the Dis-

advantaged).' The other study was the two-year investigation of the district

__.by the Office for Civil. Rights.

The TREND study bears elaboration. Without it the district would not

have been in a.position to respond aggressively to the challange posed by

-.the findings of t Office for Civil. Rights. The.-district began its partici-

pation in Project TR ND in 1971. Project TR&ND was supported with discre-

tionaly funds availabl tothe U.S. Commissioner of the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare. bAsic design called for a coordinated effort

on the part of HEW, the ate education agency, and the- participating school

district. The effort as to focus on having the district design 4nd carry

out a comprehensive asses t of its needs, plan and'develoP the requisitg

programs to address, those needs, plan and develop a budget and evaluation

design for the requirrd programs, and develop a consolidated.grdnt applica-
,

tion which would enable the district to apply for all federal funds (regard-

less of source) if might require to carry out the plan. The state and

federal role was to be to oversee the operation, provide technical assistance,

and make the consolidated application a reality once the school district was

through with its protion of the project. The district carried.out its

commitments to the project. Nonetheless, the federal government was unable

to cut through all the red tape required to make a consolidated grant appli-

cation a reality.

At the conclusion of its investigation the Office for Civil'Rights

presented its findings to the district's,administration and called for

corrective action. Because district personnel had just completed their

work under Project TREND, not only were they aware of the existence of the
0
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problems and accompanying factors

buittley also had a possible reig,

developecra tomprehensive Educati

components Proposed in the plan del,,

number of additional components W

the district.

Major commitments made in the

designed to address the fo'llowi

ch\could limit t

already develo

hi ch

Projec

have a

1. Subpar performance on st
reading; and mathemati

a. Schools-averagi
. scored below gra

110;-

b. Schools averag' . ;V

let scored near the
grade level;,

c. Schools averaging 32% 'e
kored at or above gradele

. Over representation of national origin, mtno
in classes for he_mentally retarded;'

merit of s

de mean wh

3. Under representation of national'origin, minoriN. gr. members
'in the-teaching and administrative ranks of the district; /

. Over representation of national origin, minority group students
and teachers in many of the district's schools.

Of particUlar importance to the district's plan was the overall relationship

of certain factors to the student-related findings outlined.previously--

there was simultaneously a'direct correlation 'between the number and percent-

age of Mexican Americans and the incidence 04 poverty and an 'inverse correla-

tion between the number and percentage of Mexican Americans'and high achieve-

ment. That relationship meant that there were more resources available

precisely where there was the.greatest,need for.more effective programs.
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In finalizing the 4omprehensive Educational Plan district On-sonnel

organized its contents acc ?ding to a schematic of Cfirdenas anditSrdenas'

Theory of Incompatibilities. The major decisions whichjave substance to

the pi1an were as follows:

1. It was determined that the district must be administratively
reorganized.

a. A decentralization plan was designed to make the schools more
accessible to the people they serve.

A department was organized'at the district level to lead the
deveTAPment 0.0W,C4rrU0A-4,00,4afftraining_prograw,
required tif address priorities enumerated in the plan.

(1) The basic English language arts curriculum was to be
modified and curricular additiOns made, i.e., English-
as-a-Second3anguage, Transfer of Reading Skills, etc.

(a) The elementary Spanish curriculum:was to be modified and
curricular additions made, i.e., Language Arts in Spanish,
Spanish for Spanish ,speakers, and Spanish-as-a-Second-
Language.

(3) Corresponding supplementary curricular offerings were
to be developed for implementation with federal funds,
i.e., ESEA Title I.

c. The new department f curriculum and staff development was
charged with the t sks of garnering additional fiscal resources
and'coordinating the use of existing and any future federal and
state funds to supplement local efforts.

2. It was decided that a district-wide K-12 bilingual program would
be systematically deVeloped and implemented over a 15-year period.

a. The basic tenet of the program was that children were to begin
language arts instruction in their native language and con-
tinue to improve their skills in their native language
throughout the curriculuml sjmultaneoutly, they'were to begin
to study a second language, eventually achieving adequate
performance in both.

b

c.

The basic plan called for student language assessment,
curriculum development, materials acquisition, and staff
development to precede implementation of the bingual pro-
gram by a full year.

The se 's were to be phased in in croups according to peed.

hbols averagrig 9
riority I and were t ur

tdents were designated
?Apation the first

year the plan went.inte e fec
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(2) Schools averaging 62% minority students were designated
Priority II and were to begin participation the second
year.

(3) Schools averaging 32% minority students were designated
Priority III and set tO phase tn the third year. .

d. Students also were to be phased into the program designated
by grade levels.

(1) The first year of partiCipation for any given set of
schools, all students in Grades K-1 were to be included.

(2) Each succedding year, the next higher grade level was to,
be added until all students in all grades were partici-
pating in the Program.

e. Since -the main goal of the program was to close the identified
achievement gaps in English between various groups of students,
the implementation pattern would facilitite the evaluation 61:
the impact of the program.

f. Federal resources were to be used for start-up costs only,
with the district scheduled to take over Maintenance of the
program beginning the second year of implementation.

3. was concluded that operational procedures would be develqped
for Special Education.

a. Special Education supportive staff was to be centralized to
fit the new area superintendent concept.

b. Special Education staff was strenghtened by the aSsignment
of qualified and certifiediTilingual, btculturataOpraisal
specialists to each area superintendent's staff.

c. All Spanish surnamed students enrolled in Special Education
were to be re-evaluated to ensure none were assigned due to,
a lack of English skills and to establish.proCedures which
would assure that no students would be misassigned in the
future.

4. It was determined that changes would have to be made in personnel
practices in,the district.

a. A concerted effort would be, made to recruit minority person-
nel, especially bilingual personnel.

b. Teachers were-to be reassigned to reduce the number of minority
teachers in schools which exceeded the system-wide average of,
minority teachers. ,A4



- ,

1) The only exception to the.new policy of,maintaining
uniform'proportions of minority teachers would be those
who were needed-for instructional program purposes.

(2) For bilingual education, a'staffing pattern was devised
.which required set ratios of bilingual (B) tto
gual ,(M) teachers.

(a) Ratios:would provide a permanent; locally-funde
staff, avoiding a continuous:need for external
'funding to maintaib the. Orogram..

,

.(b)' The ratios would ensure° ehough bilingual teachers
fpr the components requiring Spanish language
instruction.

,(c) The rattio;mcgloelbr'teachers to work together in
teams 0 ooperative teachihg arrangements.

(d) The yatios were based on the needs of the groups of
Sdhools and kOed to the number of sections per grade.

priOrity I Priority II/III

Ratios Ratios

1 section 1B:OM 18:0M

2 sections 2B:OM 1B:1M

3 sections 2B:1M 1B:2M

4 sections 1B:0M; 2B:1M -1B:1M; 1B:1M

5 sections 2B:OM; 2B:1M 1B:1M; 1B:2M

6sections 2B:1M; 2B:1M 1B:2M; 1B:2M

c.. A long=range plan was to be developed to facilitate the
improvement of .staffing patterns by providing the needed teain
ing through paid preseevice training and/or released time in-
service,training.

d. A long-renge,plan was to be developed to provide and support
the identification, multi-level entry, and placement of Mexicah
Americans and other minority group members into all levels of
thes001 system.

In the years7" ing the adoption of the Comprehensive nal

Plan by the El Pistil Bodird of Trustees hnd its negotiation with trim- e

for Civil -ghts, many legislative, executive, and judicial decisions have
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had an imiact on the district's bilingual program:.

1. The Emergency School Aid Act. Its passage enabled the district to
secure funds to cover the development costs of its program.

2. Senate Bill 121 (Texas). Its passage enabled the district to
receive some state funds for the maintenance of its program.

3. .Lau vs. Nichols. The Supreme Court's decision in this case helped
to justify the district's somewhat controversial actions in the
Comprehensive Educational Plan of 1972.

4. House Bill 1126 (Texas). Its passage ensured continuation of state
support for bilingual education plus initiated state funds for
compensatory education.

5. Alvarado vs. El Paso ISD. The Court ordered the district to (a),
initiate student movement to bring about a balance in the ethnic
composition of .its schools, and (b) to deVelop a plan for meeting
personnel goals first artitulated in. the CEP; the Court dismissed
charges of discrimination through its instructional programs,
-citing the achievements since the implementation of the CEP as one
of the reasons.

6. Senate Bill 477 (Texas). Its passage enables all school districts
to implement the dictates of the Federal Court, in US vs. Texas.

-90-
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AI. CURRENT STUDENT:POPULATION-AND INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES

A. Characteristics of the Student Population.

The district serves.a amber of language groups with its instructional

programs. The.greatest number.of NES/LES students served 'are those of

Hispanic origin. Of this group,,11,164 participate in bilingual education

(in 1981-1982) in grades K-6 in 52 of the district's campuses. in additional

973 revived English-as=a-Second Language instruction in grades 7-12. There

are also 58 students; that were served'in ESL who. are native speakers of a

number of languages.other than Spanish. These'are distributed-as follows:

1.. Arabic - 16 students'ln 4 schools/and 6 grades.!

2. Chinese - 4 stxdents in 3 schools and '3 grades.

Danish - 1 student in 1,school and,1 grade,

Dut - 6 students in 1 school and 4 grades.

5. Filipino - 1 student in 1 school andif grade,

6.
A
French - 4 students in 3 schools and 4 grades.

7. German.- 3 students in 2 schools and 2 grades.

440k. Greek - 1 student in 1 school and 1 grade.

9. Korean 13 students in 7 schools and 9 grades.

10. Lebanese - 1 student in 1 school and 1 grade.

11. Russian - 2 students in 2 schools and 2 grades.

12. Samoan - 1 student in 1 school and 1 grade.

13. Vietnamese - 5 students in 2 schools and 4 grades.

r

J

Most of the students reported in these programs are native born. The

numbers reported as being served primarily through ESL.instruction are

primarilY immigrants. Many of the students in grades 3-6 are also

r -91-
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-immigrants, the younger siblings of those being served by the ESL programc.

1.1ihowever, they are not normally kept track of in s manner. These studed4s
4

are a tiighly mobile grou0, but not like miagrants. In other words, thei

movantl are within the district.boundaries,or th01/4city 'Pipits. As reported

previously, the district has a high percentage of economically deprived'stu-
.

.

dents. ,The pereentage on free lunch .ft0...the 1981-82 school year was reported.

at 48.92%. Based on this.district-wide figure, a total of 32 Title I eligi-

ble campuses were identified and ultimately selected to, receive the correspond-

ing tervicet.

B. 'Educational Services Available to Language Minority Students

1. Organization for-Instruction at the Di§trict and School Level

The district's organization for instruction wad- described in the

preceding section of this report. Because -c4 its approach,_theAstrict has

managed to cope successfully-with the Obe which the last ten years

have wrought. Chief among the benefits this' roach was the flexibility
)

to maximize the use of the funds available to the district. -It was one of

the first districts in Texas to use ESEA Title I funds extensively in support

of bilingual eduction. .This was possible only after'the district had

developed and, implemented a basic program of bilingual instruction. Addi-

tionally, the district was able-to take full advantage of state categoriCal

'aid as soon asit became available.

The Court's decision in Alvarado vs. El Paso ISD presented the district.'

with a'challenge. The instructional offerings implemented as a'rgult of

the Comprehensive Educational Plari werje'designed t6 extend equal educational

opportunity without student movement. The'Court's orders'required that stu-

dents of Priority. I, II, and /or. III campuses be brought together for instruc-
\

tion after the district had rezoned attendance areas or ) nstituted bussing to

-92-
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t°4
3

establish & balance in ethnic. group composition. The implement4tion.of the

Court's orders require'd adjustments in staffing, staff training, materials

_
distribution, etc. Hidweyer, it required no change in thesbasic program ,

offerings set out i'n the CEP:

.

Unlike other districts, who have-suffered frpm-competing annovations,

the El'Paso ISD has'succeed in coordinating seemingly competing prqgcams and

funding sources by focusing its development efforts on the meeds of students

2., and staff at the campus revel. Each .shbol is staffed according to the
6

aforementioned ratios. he basic program is taught by the regular-classroom

teacher. Schools may use a number of approaches to implement the program--

some Ilse a self-cOntained approach; others combine a self-c tamed and

cooperative teaching approach; still-others use a depart4ntalized-approach,

especially in grades 4-6. Regardless. of the approach, itif,is the responsibility

of the regular classroom teacher to teach the basic components of the program
.

--reading in Spanish, transfer reading, and English or Spanish as-a-Second

Language. In eligible schools Title I funds are then used-to supplement the

reading in Spanishin.grades 2-3, transfer of reading in grades 2-6, and

Englfsh-as-a-Second Language in grades 1-3. State,Compensatory Education

funds are used to employ English-as-a-Second Languageteachers in grades,4-12.

State bilingual education funds land local district funds are used to puorchase

instructional materials and supplementary texts plus to underwrite an on-
. 4

going staff development program.

Language assessment of students is carried Out with a district-wide

approach. The assessmentis conducted by trained staff at each of the

(

participating schools. The tests used are the "Oral Language Dominance 40

.4
Measure" (ingrades-K-3), the "Oral Language Proficiency Measure" (in grades

4-6), and th "COmpreherIive English Language Test" (in grades 7-12). This

-93r
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approiCh enables the; caNpus to carry but language assessment Of all new

students within two weeks of enrollment.

Language profici pcy. assessment
.
in" both English and Spanish is conducted-

.

in grades K-6; this asgenTAMTe'rrEonducted onlyJin English T rades 7-12.
_

-

This is because the aistrict.is prepared to respond'to student needs in bath

languages in the elementary grades but in only-one in the upper grades. Each

measure has itscorresponding criteria for determining language proficiency.

Based on the .results xff° the testing; staentS are provided instruction in

the program components appropriate for their category.

2.. Language Services 'Provided

The language services provided each category of student may be

generally described as follows:

a. English Dominant. Students receive thetypica all-English
instructional program; however, in grades K-3, hey receive
30 minutes daily of Spanish-as-a-Second Language (SS,L)
instruction ; An grades 4-6, they receive 45 minutes daily
-of SSL'initruction or Spanish for Spanish Spgakers (which
includes reading in Spanish), whichever is appropriate; while
in grades 7-12, Spanish becomes an elective.

b. Bilingual Students receive the same curricular offerings
offered to English dominant students; except that they
participate in Spanish for Spanish Speakers (SSS); SSS begins*
as an oral Spanish language program for speakersof-the lan-
guage and becomes a reading-inz-Spanish program once the
students have learned to read in English.

c. Spanfsn'Domlnant Students participate in a language arts in
Spanish comparable to that offered to English dominant'and .

bilingual students; they receive 30 minutes daily of English-
as-a-Second Language (ESL) instruction in grades K-3. They
receive instructionsin mathematics, science, and social
studies in English,'usiqg an ESL approach or Spanish.language.
preview/review techniques. In grades 4-6, these students
receive 90 minutes daily of instruction"inESL plus 45
minutes of SSS instruction (usually reading in Spanish and
_concept development). The rest of the curriculum is presented
in English, using-an ESL approach. In grades--7-12, these
students receive 90100,minutes daily of instruction in ESL.

A

A
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d. Bilingual- Transfer Students were once classified as Spanish
dominant and have met the criteria_for transferring their
reading skills from Spanisblo English. They begin to read
in a readitig serieS4esigned to bridge the gap between the
Spanish basaTs andJthe regular English basal. readers. They
continue to read in Spadish-in their SSS class. The time
devoted to each subject matter area depends on the grade
level of the student, i.e., 60 minutes of language arts in ---

English in gradeS 3 -3 plus 30.minutes of SSS, or 90 minutes
of language arts in English in grades 4-6 plus '45_ minutes of
SSS, etc.

Besides th basic services generally described above, the students

c
may receive ad ditiona instructional_ services from staff available at many

of-the district'A,caiiipuses'who qu4lifY for state or federal categorical

funds. These instructional services were develoAd after-the basic program

and were designed to supplement the services provided by regular teachers

to Spanish. dominant, bilingual transfer, and bilingual/English dominant .

students. Because the first two student categories are educational deprived

by definition, they, do not perform at grade level in English, the students

are systematically scheduled to participate in the following Title I classs

in grades 1-3

(1) Language Arts in Spanish

Participints receive small group instruction in vocabulary

development, word analysis skills, word recognitipp skills, structural

analysis, comprehension skills, literary:develophient, and study skills for

reading in Spanish..

(2) Language Arts, English - -Stage 1

Participants receive small group instruction in English-as-a-

Second Language. Instruction. includes vocabulary development, morphological

development, syntactical development, and oral comprehension.

(3) Language Arts, English--Stage 2

Participants receive small group instruction in decoding and

A,
encoding skills. InstruCtion includes the development of the oral. pre-_

-P5-
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transfer,skflls, vocabulary.deveTopment, phonological developmet,

Morphological development syntactical deyelopient, reading comprehension
-,- --

and cqm
,.

position.. -
-

. .

Additipnally;bilingualand English dominant students who experience.

difficutrAn reading in-English are -scheduled jo participate in the.

foll,owing t14s in grades 2-3:

(4) Language Arts; EnglishStagei3

'Participants reeive small group ifttruction in decodidg and

encoding skills: 'Instruction includes vocabulary development, phonological

development, morphological development, syntactical development, reading

comprehension and compqsition.
t

In grades 4-6, the acquisition of English language skills is given

.

greater emphasis. The increasingly small number of Spanish dominant and

plingual
transfer students are scheduled f r small group instruction in

the following classes:

(1) En lish-as-a-Second Lan ua

--) Participants receive small group instruction to facilitate the

acquisition of English language skills, i.e., listening, speaking, compre-

h ending, and thinking® Students are also taught to read and write the

structures they can say and understand. Students are helped to-acquire the

functional level necessary to participate in the content classes in the

regul&- clatsrooM.

(2) Transfer of Reading Ski% lls

Participants receive small group instruction in decoding and
.

encoding skills. Instruction includes vocabulary development, phonological

development, morphological development, syntactical development, reading

comprehension and composition.

-96-
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(Bilingual and English dominant students who experience difficulty

"\.
reading in English are scheduled for the following class:

(3) Reading Achievement taboratory

Participants receive small-group instruction in word perception,

vocabulary development, reading comprehension, and study skills. This is a

diaignostic-prescriptive,approach which uses a variety of multi instruc-
-

tional aids to help the students. 1..,,

. The cornerstone of the school district's'bilingual pr gram is the
&

original decision that students were to become literate in their dominant

language prior to reading the second, even though they were to be taught

the second Ianguage at the same time they were being taught literacy skills

in the dominant ones A part of that decision was another which called for

students to continue to,.develop -their literacy s011s in both languages

through grade 6. Consequently, there exists no collective set of variables
0- 0,

which can be. referred' to as "exit criteria" insthe'disirict. Students do

not:exit% In.E1 Paso, students transfer. Even after they transfer reading

skills,from one language to the other, they continue to receive instruction

intreading both.

The establishment'of ti.ansfer criteria was the district's attempt to
- e

establish threshold leveccritetla. According to Cummins (1979)1, threshold

level is the level which must be attained in a language in order to profit
. ,

from instruction in that language.. Cummins suggests that the development

of secand.language competence is a function of the level of the child's

first language competence. This *plies that since competence in the second

1
Cumthins, J. Linguistic interdependence and the educational development

of bilingual children. Review of Educational Research, 49 (2), 1979, 222-
251.-

k
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language depends on the level of competence in'the first language,.attain-
.

ment of the threshold level in the first languagemust be ensured In a
,

number of studies--the Finnish in,Sweden (Skutnabb-Kangas & foukomaa, 1976)2;

Frankophone minority groups in Manitoba (Hgbert et al., 1976) 3
and Alberta

(Cuminins, 1979)4, and,Navajo children in Rock Point (Rossier &

1976)5-- initial teaching in the mother tongueplus second language classes

has led to-higher levels of linguistic performance in bdp the first and

second language relative to those students receiving initial instruction

only in the second language.

The district's plancalled for the establishment of threshold levels,

in both Spanish and English. ,Literacy in-Spanish was the program developers'

threshold level to be attained in Spanish. The English language thres-hold

level was the attainment of a level five on the English portion of the Oral

Language Dominance Measure or the Oral Language Proficiency Measure.

Establishing a definition for literacy was a complekprocess. After numerous

attempts, the district's Personnel settled on an approach which calls for

the classroom teacher to have the final say. Teachers are asked to assess

mastery of a number of language arts and reading skills in the following

areas: phonetic analysis, word analysis, structural analysis, comprehension

2
Skutnab6-Kangas, T., & Toukomaa, P. Teaching migrant children's'mother

tongue and learning the language of the host country in the context of the
sociocultural situation of the migrant family. Helsinki: The Finnish
National Commission for UNESCO, 1976.

3
Hgbert, R. et al. Rendement acadgmique,et langue d'enseignement chez

les gleves franco-manitobains. Saint Boniface, Manitoba: Centre de recherches
du Copege Universitaire de Saint-Boniface, 1976.

5
Cummins, Linguistic interdependence.

5
Rossier, P., & Farella, Bilingual education at Rock Point - some

early results. TESOL Quarterly, 10, 1976, 379-388.
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and expression, writing and'composition, and study habits. These skills_

were identified and selected by, teachers of reading in Spanish and represent

the minimum set of skills necessary for literacy..

3. Availability of Resources and Appropriate Materials

When the district developed its CoMprehensive Educational Plan

there was,little or no support available for its efforts in areas which are

essential for the implementation of a new curriculum. There was no bilin-

gual teacher preparation program available at the local university: There

were no state-provided or recommenped language proficiency assessment instru-

ments. There were no state-provided or recommended curriculum materials.

Consequently, the first task facing district personnel was the acquisition

of those fiscal resources which would make possible the mobilizatiotl of -143',

human resdurces to carry out all the tasks implied by,the scarcity of

stated previously.

First, the district began the planned reallocation of Minimum Founda-

tion Funds to assure staffing and re lenishment of instructional materials

(the plan called for the cost of the development of materials to be borne

by external funds to be garnered). Secondly, the district began the search

for external fundi. Since 1972, the district has successfully compet440 for

a variety of federal funds. The funds were used to develop or acquire the

necessary staff development components, assessment materials, instructional

materials, and evaluation materials. A summary of those funds acquired and

their use follows:

a. Project TREND funds (which continued to be available for thi-ee
years after the completion of the needs assessment and program
planning phase) were used to develop and carry out the staff
development activities required for the effort.

b. Emergency School Aid Act, (Basic and'Bilingual) funds'were
successfully competed for continuously from 1973 through 1978.
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These were used to employ, teachers as staff trainers and
and curriculum developers under the directidn of district
Supervisory personnel. These funds were used to evaluate
available curricular materialsband thus minimize the'sulij9ct
areas for which develoPMent activities were required. rThe
funds were used rip the development of,the first version df
the Oral Language' Dominance Measure: The instructional pro?
gram was served by the use of these funds to acquire materials
for use in the classroom the ftrst year of implementatton in
any school and in any grade level. Finally, these funds were
used to employ bilingual teacher aides for the first two
years the programm was implemented.

c. ESEA Title IV-C funds were used for.the development activities
which produced the Oral Language Proficiency Measure:

d. ESEA Title I funds have been used to provide teachers,
instructional materials, and evaluation materials for the
supplementary Programs which were developed and implemented
in support of the new bilingual curriculum.

e. ESEA Title VII funds were used,to provide staff, development
activities and instructional materials deVelopment for the
district's program in grades 4-6. 'This-has traditionally
been the district's smallest grant.

f. State Bilingual funds were used to provide instructional
materials, some staff development support, and evaluation
materials.

State Compensatory Education funds have been used to provide
staff and instructional materials support for the English-as-
a-Second Language components in grades. 4-8.

The passage of Senate Bill 121 by'the 63rd Legislature assured the

district of state support for its bilingual education efforts and promised

to increase that support in vital areas such as the provision of state-

supported textbooks and the development of bilingual and ESL teacher prepara-

tion programs to Texas'universities.
.

4. Information About Program Evaluation and Student Outcomes

a., Frequency and Type of Program Evaluation

Becauseall the iMplementation efforts were supported by federal

funds, each year's implemental
,

lon activities have been accompanied by-Pre-

-...

and posttesting.

.

The testing 'has involved language proftlApncy assessment, 0,,
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criterion-referenced testing and achievement testing. Not only has'the

district's basic instructional program been subjected to such scrutiny,

°but also all the supplementary instructional,programs. Given the nature

of the district's program, there have been no traditional control,groups

a4aihst which to measure the success of current efforts. Instead, the

yearlY to allows district personnel to compare the performance of its

students across time and supposed cumulative impact of the various programs

for which studdifts have been targeted.

b. Extent to Which Program Evaluations are Used to Modify the
Program Design and Kinds orMbdifications Made

The various evaluation results are shared with program developers

p 'staff traine'rs:-..,71.;hese have been used to make curricular changes and; as

indicators of areas'-wikich require strengthening. This has been true pri-
,

marily of criterion - , ferenced testing. Norm-reference achievement-testing
4

hyeen used for-both overall program evaluation and continuous tpdates of

qielOst ne ds assessment. The number and percent4t of under-
.

Chievers by :school a;d grade level is,compiled and used to deOrmine the

er and w, of supplementary teaching staff which each school is eligible

'-rrqCeive from each funding source,

-1.,e'.th of Sta of Students in Bilin ual Education Pro rams
or Duration of Specia Language &ssistance Instruction

A
444,:* of stay -of students in bilingual education is a minimum

,design, i.e., students receive instruction in both Ian-
....

tt4vughout their elementary school career. The usual time a student

rec to meet the transfer criteria and be helped to transfer his reading

,

skills from Spanish to English is three years, The results of language pro-
.

ficiency testing show that in most of the Priority I schools (which have

better than 60% Spanish dominant students in grade one) better than 85% of
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the students have become bilingual and have begun to transfer their reading

skills to English by the start of grade three. This does not mean that the

district doeS not continue to have Spanish dominant students in grades four

and and above. Some students transfer in grade four and still others in

subsequent grades. This latter group, however, mostly consists of those

who are new students to our schools from other countries, primarily Mexico.

The supplementary programs described previously are available throughout,the

grade levels because students needing theservides they offer may be found

in all grades.

d. Match Between Services as Administratively D scribed and
Actually Delivered Within Schools and Classro

The match between services as administratively describ

actually delivered within schools and classroomshas been Asured not only

by district monitoring, but also by the yearly monitoring of district

activities by the Office for Civil R"s, the-appropriate federal program

officers from either the Dallas Regional Office, of HEW or Washington, and/or

the Texas Education Agency. Additionally, the district has participated in

a few national studies and an even greater number of local es c cted

by university students. All these have provided the district with ample

evidence that the program has been by and large implemented as designed.

Where there have been problems, action has been taken as promptly as possible

to effect corrective action.

e. Student Academic Achievement in Reading, Language, and Math

The El Paso School District uses a variety of measures to document)

and report student achievement data. For the purpose of this study, the

results of the California Achievement Test (CAT) are the most appropriate

for the discussion of academic student achievement. The CAT is presently

administered in both the fall and spring in grades 4, 6, 8, and 10. only.
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Summary statistics are reported by grade level within schools and across

schools. Unfortunately, .they are not broken ,down "by categories of students

(e.g.; Title I, Spanish dominant, bilingual transfer,'English dominant,

bilingual) nor by students who have undeegone particular programmatic treat-
:

ments. However, as can be seen in Figure 3, El Paso students in grades 4,

and 6 in 1981 were performing below the national median in Reading and

Language and near the national median in Math. grades 8 and 10 they are

near the national median in all three areas. Summary statistics over the

past five years show steady progress tpward the national median in grades. 4,

4, and 8 in Reading, Language, and Math; only slight gainS have been made in

these areas by 10th grade students (see. Figures 4- and 5).

Data from the 1982 (Spring) administration of.the CAT in schools

selected for the study are shown in Table 13. These include median scores

in Reading, Language, and Math for 4th and 6th grade Student- those

schools, .The table also includes information r)r) thy. pug,u, _age u, students.

in thcse sch who are receiving ESL, bilingual, and Title I services.,

Both Title I and non-Title I schools are included. When considering student

performance in these schools, it is important to remember that Title I

schools have a large number of.low income youngtters ,and that students

selected forTitle I services are by definition performing. below grade level.

It is also important to point out that the median scores. presented in this

1

table are for all students in a particular grade level and not those of NES/

LES students exclusively. In examining the information presented in Table 13,

it is not surprising to find that students in non-Title I schools are out-

performing those in Title I schools in Reading and in Language. This finding

is expected, given the nature of the student population served in these

schools. Similarly, non-Title I schools have a small percentage of students
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'TABLE 13

Distribution of Scores on the. California Achievepent Test iq Selected

Schools in, the'El Paso Independent-School District in the Spring of 1982

t

Total , Hispanic Title I , Students Students in

s Students Students. Students in Bil. Ed. ESL Classes

, CAT Scores

Grade Four Grade Six

, Reading Lang. Arts Math Reading Lang. Arts Math

k- 5 879 ,99 28 ; 34 0, 39 50 52 - .

son6-8 '1339 .95 . 36 5 - ,.. - 34 42 55

tt k-8 1150 91 26 20 , 1 . 38 44 46. 41 42 53

k-,5 1166 74
/

32 31 0 35 _< 44 54 - "- -

en 7-8 554 82 39 , 27 0 - - 36 42 , 43

elt LI-r6 398 99 48 60 0 21 27 , 51 24 27 51

k-7 544 47 0 7 7 55 - 66 67 68 84 74

k -6 629 .39 0 0 62 70 60 63 68 74

k* 6 973' 56 14 0 48 53 ' 51 48 45 . 57
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who are In need of bilingual education'andiqr English-as-a-Second-Language
. ,

-61struction. fn Math, students in'Oth Title I and non-Title I schools are

performing tt or above the national median;
1

When comparing student, performance ih the Title I 'sehools.in the study

sith distri -t noYms,.on s that these students are performingin general

,at abo'ut the district median; they are, however, somewhat below the national

P.

median, particularly ill Reading and Language. Of the three non-Title I

schools in the-Tudy,'all are at or above the district median in Reading,

Uariguage, and Math,' and tviiet;#ilib-ve the national median as well. One of

the schools 'is obi:belo nat1041'median ih Reading and Language, with math

scores comparimj*cible.w? the school popuIationgkationwide.
p;, -

In summary, stud' t acftnOement in this.heamily-impacted Spanish-
,

speaking area, while not at e, national median at this point in time, is

showing steady progresStowSr&that goal. School district officials

, .a'a

attribute muck of .mulogrellto differential and appropriate programmatic

treatment of their A '-s'ilNthe various language categories.

'et

1.4

t=
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The New Mexico public school system serves one bf the largestpopula-j

dons of minority group children of any state in the'nation, with a

substantial number of limited Englisiproficiency. Ten years ago' 40.8% were

j 241V

of Spanish surname; 2.2% were Black;-and 7.5% were American Indian. Only

six years later the percentage of Amertican Indian children in the public

schoolsof New Mexico had risen to 15.2 %., With a large number of them en-

rolled in certain school districts'.

The largest group of Indians currently residing in New Mexico is the

Navajo tribe. After years of fighting and mistreatment-by the wyte man

during the frontier era, these people were made military prisoners and in-

terned at Fort Sumter in eastern New Mexico for a period of years. Survivors

were allowed to return to the reservation under terms of a treaty concluded

in 1868. -It is from this group, and the few who managed to elude capture and

remain In the reservation area, that the'p*ent Navajo nation has developed.

'Mbit of the Navajo Indians today live in the mountainous area encompassing

hortheastern Arizona and northwestern New Mexico,-,and much of Navajo legend

centers around sacred mountains and different wildlife living in the area.

Because of these legends and,the feeling of a strong unified bond with nature,

.the Navajos have come to love their land dearly.

Even today; many of the Navajos are

commun?ty depends.to a large extent upon

ual owns. Ldcal medicine men still hold

sheepherders, and status in the

the number of sheep that an individ-

much respept in Navajo communities

and licensed physicianS in this'isolated area are Scarce.

But making,a living as a Navajo in today's world is a difficult under-.

taking. It t$ estimated that more than 60% of the Indian population livin
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on the' reservation are, unemployed, with a substantial number of the remainder,

being underemployed. Thus, in 'order to iru;;ive, the Navajo reservation re-
-.

ceives a large chunk of federal money each-year, much of it coming from the

Bureau of Indian. Affairs. This monerlaretargeted foi a variety of purposes..

For example, it provides aid to indigent families, offers free school lunch

programs, and provides operating funds for day schools as well as boarding

schools.

Whereas public schools are by far the most common-source of education

fork, children in the United States, tbere are a total of four main types of

schools that serve children who, reside on or near the Navajo reservation:

- (a) BIA schools4r(b) contract schools; (6) 'public schools; and (d) private

church schools. The Bureau of Indian Affairs (.BIA) supports both day schoolt

and boarding schools, with the money being channeled through a Navajo educa- .

tion agency. Funds for contract schools also come from the BIA under the

provision of self-determination; school offlcials have the responsibility to

nsime-that -tho-choolsl-o oration,-policy an,d_practice are consistent- with

a written tontract which is negotiated through the BIA. Both public and

private schools serve the reservation as well. Many of the private schools
.

are church operated and have been
i
in operation for many years. Parents have

considerable flexibility in deciding whether their children should attend a

BIA school, contract school, public or private school, and although families

on the reservation are very stable in residential mobility, it is not un-,

common for children to transfer back and forth from one school to another.

The focus of this study is on two schools serving Navajo children who

reside on or near the reservation. One of these schools is a BIA-operated
.

,.
. . .

boarding school while the otherPis a contract day school. A detailed

description of each of. these schools is presented below.
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I.' DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AND HISTORICAL £ONTEXT OF PRESENT PROGRAM/

A. Description of the Region and Population SePved by the School.- School #1

School #1 is located in the northwestern section of New Mexico in an

isolated rural area accessible Only by dirt 100H. Two Navajo chapters are

served byethe school.' The nearest town is 12 RI/Mt-sway over a mountain pass';'

while the nearest city is 35 miles away. The school services a 125_square
e.

mile area, and the school's veteran bus driver transports 88 children to and

from school on 93 miles of bus route,'mostly on unpaved roads. Many of these

roads become totally impassable at certain times of the year because of rain

or melting snow. Approximately 23 childrenare driven to the school each day

by their parents, with six children of staff members living on the school

compound.

The school sits on reservation land in an area often referreV to as the

"chedkerboard" area because of the existence of privately-owned, puOlicly-.

owned, and Indian land all within the-same -geographical area. It is possible

to drive only 10 miles or so and pass through all of these types of land.

The reasons for the "checkerboard" area are complex'and have a definite link

to the history of the reservation, how it was created and how the land was

partitioned many yeart agO. Many of the Navajo people own the land on which

their homes were built; however, in past years it has been illegal to sell

any of this Indian land outright, although it could be traded for other types

ofsland. Only very recently has it been possible for the Indians to sell

their land,,if they desire, and it is unclear what effect this may have on

the future of the reservation, especially'since numerous companies could

benefit greatly from the natural resources in the area.

One of the mafn problems of living in this isolated rural area is the

lack of jobs. Except for a trading post with gasoline pumps which is owned
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by an elderly Mormon couple, no other businesses are within about a 15-mile

radius from the school. The.only other nonresidential building near the
,

school is'a smai4 Christian church which serves the community. Consequently,

most of the Navajo adults in,the area are either unemployed or are sheep-
,

herders or weavers, silversmiths, or similar craftsmen. In the past, there

was also a substantial number of residents employed in nearby mines or in

the closest city which is referred to as the "Uranium Capital of the World."

Today many of the pines are closed down, and there are fewer opportunities

of obtaihing ajob.

In spite of the latk of job opportuteties, the Navajo population on the

reservation has remained surprisingly, ,stable for many years, with the vast

majority of adult residents having beenborn'in the area. Although many of

the Navajo people of the community are of a very low socioeconomic status

and depend upon the federal government for economic aid, they are proud of

their Indian heritage and feel a strong love for their land. The Navajo

language is still the.dominant language used in the home, and many of the

adults speak-little or no English and have had little or no formal education.

Much of the reason for-lack of education among older Navajos stems from the

'isolation of their life style and housing patterns. Roads were primitive.

School buses were nonexistent, and it was a real hardship for Navajo families

to transport their own children'to and from school. Most schools were board-

ing programs, and the children were separated from their families for months,

or even years, once enrolled, and many famtliesreststed this disruption .in

traditional family life.', Now, however, parents have more opttons concerning

both where and how to send their children. to school. When parents were in-

terviewed earlier.this year many of them stated that they wanted,their

children to be able to become speakers of both the EngliSh and Nava4o
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languages; thus they are concerned about the quality o 'education for their

children.

B. Historical Account, of Past Instructional Practices

School #1 has been serving the two Navajo communities in the area

since at least the mid-1960s, at which time it was being operated directly

through the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). However, it was serving chil-

dren in kindergarten through grade 3 Only, while the school currently serves

children through grade 6. With increasing competition from other schools in

the region, enrollment gradually diminished until there were only 32 students

in 1971-72.

The deciiion'of the BIA to close.this school caused many members of the

community much dismay. Rather than close the school, community support re-

sulted in the school receiving "contract" status. Under this arrangement,

a local school board was formed which consisted entirely of Navajo tribal

members from the two local chapters. Beginning with the 1972-1973 school

year, the school board took control -of the school under the Johnson O'Malley

and Bery.Indian Acts, and continued this control with the passage of the

Indian Self Determination and Educational Assistance Act in 1975. The

school's contract still had to be authorized by the BIA, but the local com-

munity now had acquired considerable control over the directions that the

school's policy and practice should take.

1. Funding

One administrator who was hired by the school board in 1972 has

been very active over the years in acquiring base and supplementary funding

for the school; he is currently employed as the Director of. Special Projects.

Depending upon the amount and types of funds received, the staffing patterns

have changed somewhat at the school during the last ten years.
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Initially, funds were acquired in 1974-75 for a Title VII curriculum

development planning grant, and the next year a three-year grant was obtained

through Title IV-A to hire specialized curriculum'resoutIce people'to work

t.vi.th the teachers. From individual'interviews conducted with several of the

school personnel, it seems that during this period of time an emphasis was

placed on hiring individual specialists to help teachers with their planning

of curriculum. During the past six years, however, this personnel-based

approach gadually 'has changed to an emphasis on the active development of

innovative curriculum. A separate curriculum department with Writers and

artists has been developing culturally-relevant materials in both the Navajo

and English languages.

An additional source of funds for the past ten years has come from

Title I. These funds have been used mainly to hire Title I reading and math

teachers who work with low income students who are having difficulty pro-

gressing in their reading skills at the intermediate to upper grade levels.

Unlike most schools with bilingual programs, except for a one-year planning

grant, there has been almost no support at the federal level from ESEA

41Title VII. A summary of funding sources that have been utilizik by the

school is.shown in Table 14.

2. Instructional Model

Previous to becoming a contract schsig in 1972, the instruction

provided to children was virtually all in English. With the new administra-

tors and school board members, however, a bilingual emphasis was proposed.

Specialists were hired to teach Navajo literacy, Navajo culture and Anglo

culture, and the school board encouraged the hiring of more local people

from the community.
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Table14.

Major Sources of Funding During the Past Ten Years for School #1

Title

Reading Specialists

Title VII

Planning grant

Title IVA

Personnel Based

Curriculum Resource People

Title IVB

English Language Department

Demonstration Service

Title IVA

Planning-grant

Curriculum Development

Title IV5

English Language Development

Curriculum Development

Title IVA

Navajo Cultural And

Literacy,Curriculum

Development

129,

1972473 4973-74 .1974 -75 1975 -76 1976-77 107 48 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81. 1981-82
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During the first year as a mitract school an audicilingual approach

was pilot tested at the school to teach English-as-a-Second-Language (ESL)

in grades K-3.' However, the use of this approach required the children to

engage in much drill and oral repetition which tended to inhibit them,

embarrass them orimake them ashamed whenever they made any Mistakes. Many

people felt thatthfs approach was not working, andlh fact, was a violation.

of Navajo cultural norms. Consequently, this approach was drOpped in 197,

and the current instructional model was begun. A description of this model

is presented in the next seciton of this report.

Regarding, the grouping of students, there were three different approached

that have been attempted. Beginning in about 1972 and lasting for three

years, the local school board sought to keep the "graduating" class as part

of the student body, by adding a new grade each year, despite the lack of

additional classrooms for these new groups. In order to accommodate the

additional grades, 'l1 classrooms were "semi-open" whereby two successive

grades would share a classroom and children were free to work at learning

centers and to move around the room with much flexibility This arrangement

did not work out very well; the children had much difficulty learning self-

discipline. Readily available materials were misused and sometimes des-

troyed. Moreover, both grade groups tended to achieve at the same level.

Therefore, a modified approach was implemented in which more heterogeneous

groups of children would be assigned to the same classrooms. For example,

it was,decided that in order to Serve as positive peer models, 4th graders

would be assigned to classes with 2nd graders and 5th graders would be

assigned to classes with 3rd graders. Unfortunately, this approach was also

less than effective. Teachers became exhausted trying to manage their classes,

and coordination was a problem. Thus, a third approach was atempted which
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is still in use today. A means was found, using discretionary grant funds,

to lease additional classroom space, and to develop additional space in an

outbuilding for kiridergarten use so that by 1975-each grade group could

again have a classroom of, its own. Each grade was assigned at least one

Navajo speaker,and one Anglo teacher full time in the classroom. Although

the physical arrangement of the classes was not totally "open," children were

instructed in small groups soils to receive the optimal amount of individual

attention, and they were allowed some flexibility of movement.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES

Currently, School #1 continue:, to implement an instructional program

which school personnel feel "is very appropriate to the needs of the children

of)the community, virtually all of whom come from homes where the dominant

language is Navajo.

A. Components of Student Services

The comprehensive educational program addresses four key student needs:

academic, Social, emotional, and physical. The academic needs are met-in the

following instructional areas: English Language Arts; Navajo Language Arts;

Navajo Cultural Studies; General Mathematics; General Science and. Ebblogy;

General Social Studies, Career, and Health Education; Music Art and Art

Careers; and Compensatory Instruction for the °academically deficient and the

Gifted and Talented. As summarjzed in the most recent Title IV proposal sub-
.

mitted by the school board:

Instruction in each of theSe areas is bilingual in the early grades,
making a transition from Navajo as the principal means of instruction,
to English as the principal medium of instruction in all areas except
Navajo Language Arts & Culture, at-the third grade level.. Literacy
Instruction is biliterary throughout the program, with initial instruc-
tion in the student's native linguage (Navajo for all but a very small
minority), and introduction of English literacy as soon afte'r initial.
success in Navajo literacy & English comprehension skills permit.
Navajo literacy skills are taught with full emphasis up to the end of
second grade, and taught on a maintenance basis from third grade up.
Social studies instruction,is bicultural, with additional resources
devoted tb the development of community-based culturaT'content for the
Navajo cultural instruction, beginning with a general outline of,objecL
tives from anthropological and university sources.

The social needs of the students are partiallyflmet by the academic

services provided (particularly,, the Navajo cultural instruction)', and theseA

are supplemented by human relations training and the discipline procedures

of the school. The emotional needs of the students are served with counseling
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services, helping students to deal with both horand school6behavioral

problems, as well'as decisions about future edlicational plans. The physical

needs are served with,a developing ppysical and health education program,

with direct student health monitoring, and transportation to medical ser-
-

vices'as needed. Also, food services are provided (two meals a day plus a

late afternoon snack) as well as clothing through administration of the

Tribal supplemental clothing program.

1. Planned Methodology for Oral English Instruction
-

Oral English instruction in grades K-2 is taught by native speakers of

English through activities planned around settings in whiCh both the student

and instructor have a-need to communicate with each other (thus, drill and

repetition are to be minimized). In the Navajo culture, attempts to perforin

in front of others before one is able to produce an acceptable 'product, are

regarded as invitatipng to shame and ridicule, especially if one's perfor-

mance is judged inadequate by its being commented-upon or corrected by a

better performance by,someone else. Thus, the primary concern in these

early English instructional communicative exchanges is with the transmission

and comprehension of meaning, and not with the correctness of the form of

the exchange. In kindergarten, instructors are alloWed to accept and use

non - verbal' means of making meanings c/ear. However, they'are not to respond

to or express anji meanings transmitted through Navajo'or through a Navajo

interpreter (except.in cases of-trile emergency). At grades one and above,

these non-verbal communication means are phased out, and students are expected

to rely on English verbal communication, with the same constraints imposed

on Navajo exchanges as in kindergarten.

The activities found amenable to this methodology (derived from the

work conducted under the three-year Demonstration Project) arias follows:
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-Unfocused Modeling of English in a Two-Way Communicative Context

.
In iftpations of this type, the communicative functions of English,.

tie are stressed. The goal is to develop communicative exchanges parallel

tor4ho%e betWeen native English-speaking family members. This, a key element

is thar the instructor become a valued companion to each student, and that
sP,

the activities chosen as a setting for this interaction be interesting to

the student and involvetwo-way communication..

Focused Modeltig of .English in) TWo-Way Communicative Context

In this context, the goal is the modeling of SpeCific'English

.,
,

forms and/or structures (which have previously, been identified as

Problematic for16uhg Navajo speakers acquiring English as a second language

Here, the instructor is to initiate exchanges which focus on those'aspects

ofprealitilarked by'the problematic English items, and to model these target

_forms during the activity. -Comprehension, rather than correct production,

of the targeted forms is of aramount importance for these activities.

c. Focused Elicitation Activities in a Two-Way Communicative Context

Activities of this type are designed to enhance student oral

productienliof §peCi.* English usages, forms, and/or structures by involvingmks

the student in the repetition of patternectresponses to playful stimuli from

the instruq4or. Certain rote-repetition activities, such as songs, verses,

chants, rhym6, and choral games are included as a means of practice in oral

'production. Additional games-are used whit require studenti to generate

lEhiir own-English communications. As the dents' English literacyski114--

advance cloze techniques are to be introduced for eliciting student
'

, writing of the particular English forms.

d. Corrective. Modeling of English in a Two-Way Communicative Context

. This activity set will build on the activities defined in (b)
o

above -try using the,same material set employed there, but in a different,
-
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context. Here, for ,.those students who have continued difficulty with certain

m
English forms, such items will be.subjected to analysis rather than simply

- .

model ing correct usage
4

CoghitiVe Foundation Experiences fn a Native-Language Setting
t

yr

This activity set is des,igried to aid the comprehension arid produc-

tion of specific English usages whene)er tFftre is reason to believe that

there is a cognitive interference reflected by differences in the Navajo

and English languages (e.g., Iense distinction's', possessive, gender)'.' Such

activities will be used to provide thecognitive foundation'exPerieJ Pces
, .

related to the English usage prioi- to its actual intt'-oduction.

2. Planned Methodology for English Literacy Instruction,

The methodolOgy recognizes an interaction between the development of

English literacy-skills and the development of English oral production

skills, and attempts to take advantage of this relationship in the follow-

ing ways. Initial readingexperiences are,, presented to the student in.the

native language and-are developed in both writing and reading using "language

experience" and'"key word" methods. The native Navajo-speaking student%is

encouraged to*develop functional reading Skills in Navajo while developing.

English'comprehension skills. As the latter -develop, written English of

forms_ now comprehensible to the student are inttoduced and used in studept

written composition work. Formal reading instruction using novel materials

is begun in English for Navajo speaker's once the,student has demonstrated

in Navajo literacy the knowledge that reading is a process of getting mean-

ing

-

from written sodnd-related symbols. . Initially, the major. mphasis had
(,.

been with the writing and reading of one's own writing,but with curriculum

materials developed (under the Demonstration Project) time is now nearly

equally divided between these activities and form al methods of -Insti-uct)On.-



3. Instructional Time Allocations in English and Navajo

In grades:K-2, instrwction is bilingual in reading, mathematics,,

music,science, and social studies with half the instruction in Navajo (by-.

certifieebilingual teachers) and-half-in English (by native English- speaking

aides): Only content dealing with basic conceptt is given in both languages,

with all other specific content independent (but coordinated) across the two

fanguages (e.g., no direct translation between languages of i'dentical non-

basic material is provided). In grades 3-6', all instruction is in English

(by certified 'teachers, none of Whom use Navajo 'as a language in the class-

room) with Navajo.Culture and Language (including reading and writing), taught

by,hative Navajo-speaking aides for 60-90 minutes per day.,

4. Classroom Staffing

The'School #1 classroom staffing plan reflects the major emphasis

pldced on Navajo instruction in grades K-2 and the shift to English instruc-

tion in grades 3-6. All grade levels, however, have at least one Navajo

and one Anglo teacher or teacher aide working with the children.

.All of the Navajo aides currently participate in the Navajo Teacher

Trainifig Program, a joint effort conducted in conjunction with the University

of New Mexico at Albuquerque. Professors from the Albuquerque campus travel

to the town near the school (about 130 miles from Albuquerque and about.11

.._ 4-miles from°-the school) to hold classes on one day per week throughout a

semester.' All participating Navajo aides are allowed leave of absence for

the day to attend the training program classes.

Additional instructional staffing includes an English langua-ge arts

instructor,.a Title I mathematicS instructor, a Titlej reading teacher and

a special education teacher. The school currently is doing its best to con-'

evince the BIA to. accept thespecial education teacher as art the school's
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staff, but it has, run into problems. Unfortunately, the BIA does not approve

of this teacher Mcause she is not, certified; however, certified Navajo

special education teachers are extremely scarce, and no one could be found to

fill the positiOn. Even:;a more serious problem occurred this year when a

4

blind student enrolled at the school, and no one had the specialized train-

ing to deal.with his special instructional needs. Fortunately, this type of

situation does not occur frequently.

5. Administratfve Personnel

4? t

Besides the.,teachers, specialists, and teacher aides, there'are a

number of administrators at the school, all of whom were hired by the school

board. The principal's role is that of instructional:leader and implementor,

and he is supposed to work directly with the teachers. The Director of
,

Special Projects, on the other hand, spends much time with internal evalua-

tions of the school and needs assessments. -He is also responsible for

seeing that grant proposals get submitted, and conducts contract negotia-

tions. The curriculum coordinator is responsib for supervising a group

of artists and writers who create culturally-appropriate materials, in

English and Navajo, for the teachers to use. Other administrators at the

school include the director- of the school and the business manager. These

(-! .21

individuals form the core of the administrative structure, and they meet ,

regularly at staff meetings to discuss strategies for the school.

6. Entry/Exit Criteria of the Bilingual Program

The concepts of entry and exit .are not viewed in the same way as they

are in other bilingual programs for several reasons. First, since no ESEA

Title VII funds are being usecrby the school, reporting of hoW entry and

-eRit into the bilingual .program are-handled is not required. °Consequently,

. ,

children do not have to be given.4 language'test.upon entry into the progPart,
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nor do they have to achieve a specified minimum score arra standardized

achievement test in order to exit from the program. °Moreover, no physical

separation exists between the bilingUal and regular programs, and since

each classroom has a bilinbual teacher or,aide, even the Anglos are expOsed

to instruction in Navajo. Tbus,,in this case, the bilingual program is also

the regular program, and exiting from the program would be equivalent to

exiting from the school.

It should be noted, however, that the school does have an informal

system of assessing the language dominance of students when they, first are,

enrolled in the school. Parents complete a form in which they are to rate

their children's language dominance as being monolingual in Navajo or English.,

dominant in one or the other of the two languages or equally skilled in

using both. In addition, a staff member from the curriculum department

periodically administers a test to allchildren at different grade levels

to assess knowledge,ofbasic concepts and vocabulary words in the Navajb

language.

7. Teacher's and Administrators' Perceptions of the School and Its Bilingual
Program

The vast majority of teachers as well as several' administrators were

interviewed to determine their perceptions toward a varietp'of factors re-

lated to the school.,. Some of the most interesting results dealt with
.

questions concerning their_goals for_thebWngual,program,thedegreeof

flexibilety allowed in'cArrying out the adopted model of instruction, the

availability of appropriate instructiona _Aerials and the match between

services, as administratively described and actually delivered, in-the school

and classrooln..'

a. Goals for the bilingual program. A total of 10 Navajo and Anglo

teachers'and teacher aides were asked to explain the'llature of the goals
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that they have for the school's children and the bilingual program; several

administrators also were asked about their goals for the program. No one

spoke out against bilingual education as a concept, although several ques-

tioned its real value. Most of the teachers seemed to support the idea of

the children being instructed in Navajo literacy. However, one teacher

suggested that the children have not been learning enough concepts and

skills in either language and that more intensive instruction should be

carried out in the earlier grades. Other teachers stressed the peed for

more oral language development in English so that the children would be

better aVle to communicate with others. As might be expected, the bilingual

Navajo teachers and aides particularly stressed the need for the children

to be able to ,§peak, read, and write in Navajo and English equally well.

Most,of them also emphasized that the development of bicufituralism is an

,important secondary goal.

The goals of the school staff ire congruent with the bilingual in-

structional practices of le school and with the goals of one of the main

administrator. r _,pressed his goal by saying that "each child should

learn to speak and read both English and Navajo to become biliterate, co-

ordinate bilinguals. They should also acquire more than just 'school'

English."

b. Extent of latitude permitted in carrying out the instructional

model. Most teachers and aides reported that they are'given'much flexibility

in carrying ou- 'hec - daily classroom instruction except for having to teach"

certain objectives provided by the curriculum center. The school staff was-

divided concerning, the utility of these objectives. Several teachers said

that they are very appropriate and helpful, and should be used by all

teachers. Several others, however, resented the fact that they were being
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forced to use objectives which they did not feel were appropriate. One

teacher also said that, the, objectives are appropriate but that it dif-
,

ficult to know how to teach so thatrthe children can'master them.

This,school provides much flexibility for Navajoteachers and aides who

are working toward certif4cation as teachers. Every Thursday they are

allowed to travel to the nearby town where they attend classes accredited

by the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque. 'As the Director of Federal

Programs point out, these classes promote the training of community people,

and therefore will better prepare the school for future institutionalization

of its bilingual program.

c. Availability of appropriate materials. Regarding the appropriate-
.

ness of the materials used to teach the curriculudi, school staff give varying

opinions. In the case of materials in the Navajo language, a core of artists

and writers were hired within the last several years specifically to develop

these materials. Whether or not teachers like the materials, the, school

nonetheless has been able to use them for all grade levels, and before they

were developed there were very few Navajo materials available at the School.

Several teaehers praised the materials as being appropriate for the children,

but several others said that they were only approprlate for.some of the chil-
,

dren. The most common view was that the materials were appropriate and

appreciated'bu.t that there was still a need for the development of additional

4
materials. _Several teachers stressed that they have to spend entirely too

much time in preparing their own teacher-made materials because the adminis-

tration will not order any books forthem, perhaps because of a lack of funds.

this is true for English as well as Navajo materials. Budget constraints

and isolation also hamper them in other ways;, for instance, there are never

enough; supplies and the xerox machine often breaks down for-extended periods

of time.
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d. Match between, services as administratively described and actually

delivered in the school and classroom. In general, the vast majority of

teachers believe that there is a very good match between what administrators

would like'for teaChers to do and what actually is implemented in theitlass-

room. It seems that most peple'at the school' are working toward the same

basiC`goalS. Nonetheleis, several-teachers suggested that the school admin-.

i5trators are too isolated from the clasiroomLand do not really know what

goes on. Another teacher felt that more communication should take place

'among school personnel and that more Workshops and inservice programs should

be made available for teachers. Budget constraints also were noted as

limiting the teacher's instructional role. For example, one teacher said

that the lack of available materials and equipmeneipch as tape recorders,

television sets, ma.1 affect, the quality of the instruction that the children

- re ce i ve .

When administrators were asked to give their comments as to how good

was this match, several interesting pointswere made. In most, but not all

classrooms, the_match is very,goodtt is possibWthat the match va-ries

from classroom to classrooM and may be a function of the degree tomffich

teachers believe in the importance of bilingual instruction. A second factor

that was mentioned as being a definite hindrance to the succeSertil impismc.-

tation of the program is the turnover of teachers. Since the school is in

an isolated area it is difficult to keep teachers for more than two or three

years, and to orient and train new teachers each year is time consuming.

School #1 his conducted a comprehensive study of staff turnover that . w

occurred during the past ten years. From Table 15,it is clear that Navajo

teachers and specialists, both from within and from outside the community,

remain employed for longer periods of time than non-Navajo staff from outside

I
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Table 15
Staff Turnover Over the Past 10 Years at School #1

Outside
Non - Navajos

Teachers and Specialists
N (in .10 Years) = 39
Mean years of service = 1.9
Range of years of service = ,1-7

Teacher. Aides/Aides
N= 2
Mean years of service = 1.5
Range of years of ,service

.

1-2

CurriculuM Development
N = .1
Mean years of service = 3'
Range of year of service = 3

Administrative Services,
N = 10
Mean years of service = 3

Range of years of service = 1-9

Support. Services

N = 3
Mean years of service 1.6
Range of years of service = 1-2

Total Employedl
Mean

55

2.1

, Outside
'Islavajos

Community
Members

9 5

3.5 5.2
2-6 1-10

.2 21
1.5 3.4
1-2 1,10

1 2

3. j 5.5
3 1-10.

4 0
5

1-10

8 11
3.3 3.7
1-8 1-10

24 39
3.5 3.8



the community. In fact, the average length of employment for Navajos from

the community is more than give years while for the non-Navajos it is less

than two years. The iion-Navajos, hOwever, are almost always certified while

the Navajos from the community are rarely certified (see able 16). Thus,

the school is trying to encourage community members to continue their educa-
,

tion so that eventually, the school will have a stable staff which comprises

mostly certified Navajo teachers from the community.

B. Program Evaluation and Student Outcomes

The administrators' at School #1 seem to be quite interested in'conduct-

ing-on-going evaluations, both external and internal, to determine which

,program components are functioning well and which areas are in need of

improvement.

1. External Evaluation

Each year in the spring, children are administered one(or -nre

- of academic achievement.. The scores cal tr be used to geporm to various

funding sources such as Title IV and Title I. Howevet, according to the

Director of,Federal Programs, one major problem in evaluatirig the bilingual

program is the total lack of.standardized tests available in: the Navajo

language. ..To administer only English achievement tests is unfair to the

children and does not show their progress in Navajo literary skills.

Teachers must rely, then, upon their on-going individual assessments of how

well the children are,doing in the Navajo content areas.

TheTan grade equivalent scores of children from School #1 on,several

achievement tests administered in English from 1977 to 1981 are presented in

Table 17. In general, mean grade equivalent scores on the Comprehensive

Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) are several years below grade level, with the
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Table 16

Current Sta in of" Staff at School #1

Position Certified, 'Non- Certified

Community Members (Navajos): N = 13, Mean = 6.5 yrs. Range.= 1-10 yrs. 'service at School #1

Teachers & Specialists 1' 2

Teacher Aides & Other Aides 7

Curriculum Developpent 2

Librarian-Trainee 1

% of Certified Positions 8%

% of Non-Certified Positions 67%

Navajos from Outside the Community: N = 4 Mean = 3.3 yrs. Range = 1-6 yrs. service at School

Teachers & Specialists

Teacher Aides & Other Aides

Curriculdm Development

% of Certified Positions

% of,Non-Certified Positions

8%

1

2

17%

-Non-Navajos from OdOside the N = 14 Mean = 2.5 yrs. Range = 1-4 yrs. service at School #1

Community:

9
Principal

Teachers & Spec,alists .8

jiachei Aides

Curriculum Development 2

% of Certified Positions- 85%

% of Non-Certified Positions

2

1

17%

4

).7.7
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Table 1;

Summary of Grade Equivalencies for the CTBS
and SESAT, by Grade Level for ape period

FY 77 - FY 81 for School #1

Grade Levels

FY's

77 78 79 80 81

2.9 3.4 3.3
2.0. 2.9 3.3

2.3 - 2.5 3.0

1.6 -----1.9 -----,2. 1.7-----1.9
1.6 1.0

0.2

2 4.0 4.2

1 1.42 2.63===.2.47::.07.1.27
K .0.92 1,



4.

biggest.discrepan , except for 1981, occurring at sixth grade level. where

the mean grade equivalent scores- are at mid-third grade level. Surprisingly,

the scores were much higher in 1981 for both *ifth and sixth graders. 'A

breakdown of the CTBS subtest scores in Table 18 reveals that a significant

gain in reading occurred at the sixth grade level, from 'a G.E: of 2.8 in

1980 to 6.1 in-1981. Substantial gains also occurred at the fifth and six-W.4

grade levels in math but not in language. It is not knownlwhy these gain's

occurred. One ppssible explanation is that if the.bilingual program and

instruction in Navajo literacY were successful, perhaps'these children were

abie'to transfer skills learned in Navajo to English by the time they got to

fifth or sixth grade. One explanation for the lower athievement-of sixth

graders in previous years is that when these children first entered first

grade, sometime before 1975, the bilingual program was just getting started

and was not yet being effectively implemented.

2. Internal Evaluation

It is the use of internal evaluation of the whole ,school through periodic

needs assessments that is val6ed most by the administrative staff. Eyery.

three years a comprehensive needs assessment is conducted in which'teachers

and members of the two local communities are-asked tb.prioritize needs and

state how well 'the school js meeting needs in specified areas. They are

asked to. complete an instrument whichtaps a wide variety of needs in dif-

ferent kreas., Besides basic content areas, respondents. are asked 'to rate

the quality of transportation services, physical and social development of

children, curriculum resources, food services, extraourricular activities,

etc.

The needs-assessment that was performeein 1978-1979 was very helpful

in pinpointing specific areas Ayhich needed improvement._ 'As a result of this
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Grade Level

6

5

4

3

2

6

5

4

3

2

6

,,..4;

3/'

2

Table 18

Summary of Grade Equivalents by Subtests
for the 'CTBS by. Grade Level for the Period

FY n -!Y 78 for School #1

Reading

FY's

77 78 79

_2.3 2.9 2.7
1.7 2.9 2.8
2.0 2.3 2.2
1.6 1.7 1.7

Language

2.6 3.1 3.5,

1.8 3.2 3.3

2.4 :2.2. 1.8
0.5 d.1 0.9

Math'',i
3.5 4.3 4.0
12.9 '3.6 3.3

3.0 2.7 3.1
,...

2.2 2.4 2.0
1
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2.8 6.1
1.9
2.0 2.4
1.5 1.6
1.5 . 1.2

3.3 3.5
2.4 3.0
2.4 2.4
1.5 2.0
0.2. 0.1

3.9 5.3
3.5 5.0
3.2 3.7
2.0 't2.4

1.5 1.4

4
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needs assessment the school increased its emphasis on Navajo literacy and

began to place a' high priority on the deVelopment of new curriculum mate-

rfa'ts.,,, Sihce that time, the curriculum center at the' school has developed
.

'numerdus books-aminfaterialt for use in the classroom. The needs assessment_.,
.. ,

performed:this year promises to be valuable 'as Well. ,A small portion of the
,

.:., .. . .. .

.-s_. preliminary .results can be found in Tab le 19. The respondents seem to feel

that the school needs to make 'a. stronger effort' to meet the needs of chil-

dren in the areas 'of Oral English!, English Reading and Eiiifish Writing.' As

a resiiltof :these preliminary findings the administration is already con-,.
sidering t possibility, of orderjng a standird commercial reading series to

):supplement the series that s currently eing used:.

30

44-

t
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Table 19

1981-82 Needs .Assesment. for School-

% Reeling that school has met
',the need. well to 4date

, .

English Comprehension 60
Oral English_ 36
,English ReSping . 14
English Writing 32
Navajo Comprehension -84
Oral Navajo . 77
NavOo Reading: 64

o= Writingri ti 53

t -
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I, DEMOGRAPHIC DATA AND. HISTORICAL CONTEXT OFIPRESE

A. Descri tion of>the Re on and Pb ul

School - #2 is located tnly 50 miles north of Schbol #1 and s west ,

fff Chaco Canyon National Monument: Small communities located 40 miles o4the

south and*50 miles to the,nqrth, are the nearest.townS accessible by paved*
_ . .

. . ,

highway with sections
,

of'dirt-road. The terrainiaround School #2 is s ndY,

rocky andmore desert-like than 6at of School #1, but a small beautiful

lake lies adjacent to e school grounds.

School #2 ispart f the Eastern Navajo Education Agenc9 (District) of

.the Bureau of.Indian Affairs, Navajo area. The entire district. ncompasses

approximately .4,688 square: miles within the state of New Mexico. In 1977

it was serving at least.14 boarding schools, 4 day schools, 2 boardertowo

i

.i.

dormitorieS and one'reser ation dormitory. At that time the total enroll-

ment being served by this branch offthe BIA field office. was 4,868 Navajo.

C
Intian children.

The economic plight of the two Navajo.communitiesjof 600 isoividuals

served by School #2 is similar tothat-of the population servedby-School #1.

It is. common for families to Make.less.than $1,000 annual income, and more

than 60% of the adult Navajo population is unemployed.'
. ,

Familiesliveeither in small wooden homes or in hogans; one -room Stone
.

. -..
.

, 1
homes shaped like igloos. They heat their homes in the winter by using.

wood-burningstoves.

Besides herding sheep, some residents Wok at a nearby mine or with

small businesses and school's in a neighboringtOwn. Six years ago,the

Navajo Irrigation Project some 50 miles away, :also provided employment for

'kits °
' some of these 'residenti. The "Ock-up". truck is an important-Means of
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transportation for most Navajo families, and even some.of the poorer families

own.trucks. Since the majority of the peoole living on-the reservation do

not have running water or. lectricity, often they use the batteries of these

trucks to connect onto-the portable television sets.

Like Schdol #I, the rand near School' #2 is of the "checkerboard7

variety, with privately owned land as wesll aslstate and resevatio land

existing in-the area. A mission school for elementary aged children is

located just two miles frrom the school down a dirt road. Thonly other

landmark in the vicintty is a small trading post and gasoline station

A
.0

located several miles.from the schoolfon the main highway.

The language of the community is Navajo with few, if any, exceptions.

In fact, 98% of the children enter school speaking no English at all, accdrd-

ing to recent records.. 'Consequently,.all school business between parents
.

and school' personnel is conducted' hrough the use of a bilingual interpreter.

Mire than-tWo-thirdsl)f 'approximately 115.thildren whoattend School

are proyided with, room and b&ili-d at the school. dorMitory.. Only'about 18%
1

are bussed day students, with many'of these bein4.kindergartners. Less than

15% a(-4 children'. of staff members living on the school compound. Almost all

of the teachers and staff reside in small-houses on compound, with only

a feW of-them commuting each day from homes in the nearby town.

Since School #2 is a boarding school, its population may be-slightly

different from that of School #1 in at least one way--children often come

from homes whete one or both parents are absent., A-common pattern is for

the parentS to leave the children with the grandparents or other relatives

-to go look elsewhere for work. Even if they do find-work, they do not
0

necessarily'return later to the community.. The principal Of the school

believes that the parents do not feel guilty *about leaving their children
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behind because the Navajo culture says that ono matter where: they go -they .are

all "part.ofthe same land.

%

B. Hi.storical Account of Past'Instructiohal Practices

School #2 has served the two Nivajo ComMunities in the area ever since

1917. At that time it was a one-room rock schoolhouse in which 60 children

of different ages were instructed together by aimale teacher who also served

. as principal. Bus service was not available, and the school was definitely

quite isbAted. It was not until 1955 that a new principal and additional
0

- -

staff came to the school. ,Then in 1963 the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)

finally converted it into a boardihg school. Prior to 1972 it was serving

only grades K-3. Then beginning in 1973, a grade was added each year SO

that by 1077 the school was serving grades K-8. According to the principal,

the addition of these new grades prevented many children from dropping out

of school, since the nearest school that they could attend was,40 miles away.

1. Funding

For the past 19 years the school has remained a BIA boarding school,

with most suptary funding from Title.' not Wing solicited until the

1970s. °ThefirNtle I grants, however, were Provided during the late

1960s. Usually the Eastern Navajo Education Agency,would 'solicit mini-

proposals from BIA schools which it would integrate into larger proposals ,

to be sent to Washington. If funded, the agency would take out some of the

money for indirect costs and funnel the rest to the schools. A typical

grant would range from $20,000 to $30,000. A major distinction between these

earlier and later Title I grants was thathe earlier grants were targeted

only for school supplieS and-equipment and not for helping to improve the

instructional services provided tq children. Moreover, advisory councils

were not common, andparents did not have much influence in deterrOng the
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types of proposals that:should be written.. Later. Title I proposals from the

t. earlier 1970s up until today have focused more on the academic Aeeds of the

Navajo children in th areas of reading* language and mathematics.- The --

school board decided to place a Title I bilingual Navajo aide in each class-
,

room, if possible, so that the children'slanguage needs would be better.met...

Bilingual education as a practice, however; did not begin until the

first Title. VII funds were received in 1975-76. Previous to that time, the

school functioned basically as a monolingual English school. Title VII

funding has been.continuous since 1975, but the quality Of its bilingual

program may have varied considerably over the last seven years. For example,

1978-79 was a planning year only; funds were not provided to hire any Navajo

teachers or aides. Moreover, during 1978-79 and 1979-80 no Title VII diree-

torwas employed by the school because of a lack of available housing.

, o.,

Instead,a member of the school board volunteered to serve ag aching director

of the project. The first years of Title VII funding provided teachers for

gradeg K-I only, and it was not,until the 1981-1982 school year thafthe

services were expanded to include grades K-5.

Additional funds were initially provided three years ago in the. area of

special education. The school hired a special education teacher,and created

a makeshift classroom in one section of the game room of the school dormitory.

None of the children were severely retarded, and in fact, Aey were to spend

less than 50% of the instructional time in this special education resource

TOW. the rest of the time they would remain in their regular assigned

classroom.

2. Instructional Models Used in Past Years

According to the principal, the original emphasis of the Title VII

bilingual program was maintenance of the Navajo language and itsrculture.,
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However, because of changes in federal guidelines and the changing political

realities, the mainten1ce philosophy gradually gave way to a more 'transi-

tional philosophy in which Navajo literacy skills were not given as high of

a priority s English literacy skills. Even from the beginning, the propor-

tion of time devoted to Navajo_instruction was greater in first and second
7

grade as opposed to the'higher grades.
6

The instructional approach to teaching English language development

followed a similar course as _that experienced by School in. An audiolingual

approach was attempted in the classrOom during the early and mid-1970s, but

it was soon judged to be a failure because of being in direct conflict with

Navajo culture. Teachers were later encouraged to use techniques such as

modeling 'and Unfocused corrective feedback so that the chilciren would not

feel ashamed by having to perform in front of their peers.



DESCRIPTION d CURRENT .INSTRUCTIONAL PRACTICES:''

As stated in :the school's recently printed curriculum guide:
ca.

,

The major emphasis of the . . . . ..Bilingual Project, funded
throUgh Title VII, has been-the training of young Navajo adults
as credentialed.e)ementary school,teachers. Two other important
aspects of this program are the development of extensive community -.

' support and parent involvement in the local school program, and .`;
the development of ma rials and instructional plans for the
bilingua' curriculum in grades K-5.

The goals the program strives to achieve and its philosophy of oral language

development are also described in the same manual:

We expect a bilingual program to bring things to our children that
have not been available at school for them. We expect a good early
'education program for bilinguarthildren to at least:

'1) support and extend our children's knowledge of the Navajo
. language;

2) respect the value and maintain the integrity of the Navajo
_ culture;-

1

3) provide an opportunity fqr children to learn to read and write
Navajo;

acknowledge the right of parents to influence their children's
educatioh; and, .

provide an environment which assists children in making appro7
priate choices and growth within both languages and, cultures.

Almost all the children begin school understanding and
speaking Navajo. Many of them understand and use someEnglish
even though Navajo is their first lariguage. Because it is not
sensible to try to teach children to read in a language they do
not understand, they must first learn to read in Navajo or delay
reading until they have a sound foundation in English. As we
build the oral language needed for. language development we can
consider these things as helpful:

1) Start children to school and to school tasks i 'their own
language;

sof
2) Use lots of Navajo with children at first;
a.

3) Allow childrent lot of talk time, speaking, and listening--
does not develop language;
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Use-reading, writing, and speaking 'togetherto help children
get a unified idea of literacy.

5) Pay attention to what ,children say; and,

- 6) Show respect for their efforts in both languages, and reward
their efforts.

Staffing

The school facility is organized with tWo grade levels per classroom

with grades 1-2, 3=4, 5-6, and 7-8 being housed together, respectively.

Kindergarten has a classroom located in an adjacent building. Each class-

room is self-contained and each child has his own desk. The classes are

staffed by a certified teacher (monolingual English in each classroom except

for grades 3-4 which is staffed by a bilingual teacher), a Title 1 aide (all

are'bilingual, and a Title VII aide (all'are bilinguat interns who, spend

four hoUrs per day in their respective classrooms). The Title I aides work

mainly in the English Lanuage Arts areas (oral language and reading), with

the Title VII internsmainly responsible for instruction. dealing witn"Navajo

culture (which includes social studies and science) and mathematics. The

interns' role is also eXtended,to a somewhatbroader domain, as stated in

the Curriculim Guided,

One of the important dimensions of this program is the classroom
role of the intern who is in the middle of a teacher-training
program.

1) Interns provide the constant source of Navajo language and
information in the classroom. They need to be Used conspia-
uously to prOvide langpage and cultural information.

Interns need to share planning time with the teachers so they
know what to expect and what is expected of them.

Interns need to take the lead role in some situations--primarily
Navajo in nature- -and will need to plan with non-Navajo people
for both roles.

4) Navajos and non-Navajos will want to work at establishing a

classroom environment which shows children a model of mutual
respect and responsibility.
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Instructional Time Allocations in English and Navajo

In all grades, instruction in social studies (mainly Navajo culture) is

given primarily in Navajo (approximately 30 minutes per day), with mathe-

matics and spelling taught in both English and Navajo (about 30 minutes'per

day). In grades 3-4, mathematics.(about 45 minutes -per day) and social

studies/health/science (approximately 45 minutes per day) are taught using

both-languages.- In grades 5-6 and 7 -8, both Navajo culture (about 55 minutes

per day) and social studies (approximately 25 minutes per day) are taught

using both languages.

Range of Extracurricular and Community Activities and Services Provided By
The Schgol

Because of the isolated geographical area in which School #2 is located,.

as well as its status as a boarding school, it can be said that the chil-

dren's education continues on a 24-hour basis, not just from 8:30 a.m. until'

3:00 p.m. There are numerous extracurricular activities available for the

children to participate in,, including guitar classes, dance classes, basket-

ball games, films, parties, etc. The school dormitory has a billiard table

and television that the -use in.the.evening. It shouli.be stressed

that the teachers at the school volunteer much time and energy in organizing

these extracurricular activities for the children.

The school not only provides extracurricular activities for the children,

but also-functions as an educational and recreational center for-the community.

Basketball games for adults usually attract many people, and the children

make money for the school by selling food and drinks. Parents are invited
0

to the school often to' rticipate in home-style lunches in wpich they eat'

with their children and th at least one teacher. ONtMondays, educatiorial

seminars are conducted for teacher aides and other members of the community..

The focus of these seminars is usually on topics of a practical nature such
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as learning how.to provide emergency medical cart.,

Administrative Staff

School #2 is not a large school,cwith about 115 students, but the,

administrative structure nonetheless is surprisingly small. The two supir-

visory positions are filled by the principal and the dorm manager. Besides

the school secretary, the Title VII director, is the only other administrator

at the school. Because there is a shortage of other staff,. such as. janitors

and maintenance pergonnel, the principal performs many of these tasks himself,

in addition to his job of running 'the school.

It should be mentioned that 411 staff, including teaChers,,are hired by

the school board,based upon recommendation 'from the/principal. In general,

all prospective teachershouldbe certified in the State of New Mexico.

The dorm manager should have had at least a high school education and should-

have already had at least some experience working in a school dormitory.

Entry /Exit Criteria of the Bilingual Program

Unlike School #1, School #2 received4unds fromCESEA Title VII and has

Specified Criteria that mu be met for ed etry intand exit out of the pro-

gram. In order to be place in the program children in kindergarten and

fiist grade must have obta.ffied a score at 50% mastery or below on the

Minimum Grade Criterion Referenced Test which is normed on Eastern Navajo.

District Schools. Once they can demonstrate 95% mastery on total language

and academic-related scores on this test, they are exited from the program.

For children in grades two through, five, they must score below the 40th'

percentile in theirotal Language Arts and Reading sections of- the Compiehen -.

sive Tests of Basic Skills (CTBS) in order to be eligible for the program.

If upon later testing they score at or above the 70th percentile on this

test, they may be exited from the program.
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-In actuality: entry/exit criteria are of litifie significance to the

Title VII direcfor except as a'procedure that must be followed andreported

to the federal governMent. There :s only one class for every'two grades at

the school, and all Children remain with, the same teachers,and instructional.

groups, regardless of how they perform on the CTBSor Minimum Grade Criterion

Referenced Test. In other words, all children Velexposed to the same in-

structional treatment.
f ,

Teachers',and Administrators' Perceptions of the School and Its Bilingual
Program

Goals for the bilingual program. All teachers at the school as well as

some administrators, Navajo aides, and a parent were interviewed to deter-

mine the nature of their goals for the children and for the bilingual program.
.94

Everyone seemed to agree that the promotion of Navajo culture is an important

,goal, but there were different opinions as to the role that.the'Navajo lan-
.

,guage,should have for instruction in the classroom. The parent said that

to be able to read and write in Navajo is not an important goal because-of

the total lack of available books that have been written in Navajo; none-

theless, this person felt that it is of utmost importance.for the children'

to learn :how-to speak°Navajo well so that they would be able to Communicate

with the elders of the community. One of the administrittirs said. that the

option to learri.to read in Navajo should exist, but that children shduld be

free *choose whether or not they want to become literate in the Navajo

language. Several of the'aides, however, felt that the children should. be

taught to read and write equally as welkin Navajo as in English.

There. were other goals that should be mentioned as well. One teacher

expressed the hope that the children would be able to compete in high school

and would not become dropouts. Another teacher wanted the children to be
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able to accept and use a scientific approach to problenisolving,whtch is

difficult for them.to relate to4tecause it is not a.part of Navajo'cu]ture.
,..

She also wanted them to feel better about having their apt ideas rather than.

always working toward a consensus of-opinion:-
.:-.

Extent of latitude-in Carrying out the instructional model. Al T'
.

.
.

its a >s,' t

krteachers and aides feeLdr . be'very sa is-fied Ogarang the extent of
ik' \ . .

a '.

latitude which they are g -1\1042ii y out in their daily instruction'. The
..,,_ ,

.principal occasionally checks to see if they are 'writing theirlessonplans,

but very little monitoring goeS. on, other than the requirement of written
a

reports that teachers send:to.the Eastern Navajo-Education Agency. The
.0

teachers seem. to appreciate the flexibility 7thaPthey are given to teach,

using their own ,techniques:Z*4hilq$Cphy. -One administratorpoinled'out,
_

however, that the.school does require thatithe'teackers adMinister a teacher-

made minimum grade_standated criterjon test-to the'children each year as one

of the criteria for promotion to the next grade. I%orderto.be promoteV

_.children must also shoOra certain degree of Competencyllikstandardized

achievement test, the,Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (ETBS)., and they

must have been present.at school for a minimum number of'days.. Like at

School #1,'some of the Navajo aides are permitted to travel to the heavily

town every Thursday throughout one semester to attend educational workshops s

and seminars conducted through.the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque.

These seminars ha-e proved to be quite valuable for upgrading the training
J.

of the participants.

Availability of appropriate materials. Teachers at this School in

general seem quite satisfied with the quality and quantity of materials,

especially those that are in English. The DISTAR materials. are quite.

popular, and the'textbooks are viewed as being appropriate for the children.
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`.o

..!
I. 4,

The only, suggestion;was to ordei' newer books in. Ehgaish since Vie $nes,in",1
. .

.
*. fti

use
. . .. .

use are ralper.outdated, especially in science. All teachers-.agreed that - . -

.,,
. .io 1 ° '... q. 4.'.-4 -1-

, .

''. the,Navajo mfterialsire:aPriropriate,:liut some of them thought that :more % :
. .

.,_matertats..sould..be made available.' one of the school admi n9trators al $o

pOintedWut that more teacher -made NaVajo materials should be created. It
r ,

is intei-esling to 'bote that some of the ,teadherg who felt that. thitezweee'
. . . 0

already enough Navajo materials were also the ones who tended to de-emphasiie
7 7 ,

the importance, of acqui ring 1 iteraCy skills in the Navajo language.-

tkatch" between services as administratinly described and actually
;

delieredo,..the.,school and classroom., All teachers and-aides that were

interviewed. seemed to feel that there a.soced match between services -as

administratively descflbed and what actually. goes on in the Classroom..

Moreover, the staff -seem to think. that there is a good worictri-climate':at

7 , -the school', and positive support from the administration is good-for

Many of the problems that:Were Mentioned' had to do with bureaucratic "red

tape," such aS too much paper work for.teachers. One teacher also suggested'

that teaching skills-of some of the Navajo aides are inadequate and that

theysivirlitely should

resulted in one Of :ttfe

receive more training. The lack of expert4 ise has

aides helping; to Prepare .materials for the teacher

rather' than ihstructing the aildren in Navajo literaCY. 0

One of the school administrators said'that budgetary constraintg is the

most serious barrior to effective implementation of the program, and of the

chobl -as a whole. For 'example, money has yet to be appropriated so that

the school can provide a private room for its Special educatio teacher.

The i,riitial
,

4que'st was'made five years ago,and 'currently t ool is

using pirt of'the game room at the dormitory for thig purpose, Another

point men:6 oned was that the school -cannot be as Selective in ite-h4 ring of
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teachers as can_ a district which-is located in a large metropolitanarea.

AlthougV it is difficult to-keep staff at the'school for long periods

of time, in the early 1970's most teachers would''temain at the school for

only about three years, but now they ani tending to stay somewhat longer.

In fact the seventh-eighth grade teacher has been at the school 'fbr ten

years now; the third-fourth grade teacher has been there for six years; the

first-second grade teacher has been there for five years; and only the fifth-

sixth grade teacher has been at the school for less than three,yeats, As'is

\true for School .#1, the Navajo teacher aides who were born in the nearby

communities' tend to be employed for longdr periods of time than non-Navajo

Personnel.from 'Outside the community.

Program Evaluation and,Student Outcome

External evaluation. Evaluations of the Title VII project are conducted

annually, and the comprehensive Test ofBasic Skills (CTBS) is used to collect

and repoft student achievement data to the federal govefnment. All, children

in grades 2-8 are administered this test once in the Fall and once in the

Spring. School personnel reported that the vast majority of the children

score well below the national mean. In fact; in 1978, all children in grades

2-4,obtained scores that were one-half to two years below grade level in the

areas of language arts, mathematics, and reading. Summaries of these data

are available at -the school, but were not maile available to SEDL for inclu-

sion in this report.

Although the low scores are a source of concern for, teachers and parents,

it is difficult to how to improve the achievement *of the children. It

should be remembered also that this test is administered to the children

only jn English, and yet theirpdominant language even at the second and

third grade level is often Navajo rather than English. Moreover, the use
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of this test, with Navajo children is not supported by many members of the

communi0. The school board's plan of- operation': for :example', spgcificaly

states that:ustandardized tests .are Created to-sell and may rict meet the
.

needsofpurctvildren..".

..InterrraFevaluation.' Not much is known about how School #2 handles

inteeliaf6atiOn of. its various functions However, -it seems that this

school has not attempted the types of comprehensive needs assessments that

School #1 has pursued in past years. .0

Summary and Conclusions

Although there are a number of differences between School #1 and

School #2 on variables such as boarding versus day school, amount of Navajo

language used' and content areas taught, grouping of children for instruction,

past history of instructional practices, administrative lines. of authority,

etc.; there are also important similarities. For example, both schools

appear. to be working toward similar, if not identical, overall goals; the

school population comes from Navajo monolingual home environments; geograph-

ical isolation exists at bothSites; both schools have had to deal with

limited materials and supplies; and both have had to operate on a limited

budget. Finally, it is clear that school personnel at both sites are quite

dedicated to their jobs and are doing their best to meet the special needs

of these Navajo. Indian children.
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A. ',Design.

SYNOPSIS OF THE STUDY - ASIAN SITE

The study was designed to provide information, ih d'historical context,
A

about the nature and extent of services provided,forlanguage Minority stu-

dents within a large, urban', west coaSt,diStrict that serves a multiple language

school population. The study was guided by three primary quesions:

1. What are the general characteriStics of the region and populption
served by the district?

2 What are the characteristics of-the services presently provided
by the district to students of no or limited English proficiency
(NES/LES)?

3. What changes have occurred in type of services delivered by the
district for language minority students? What has influenced

k.
those changes?

4. What level of academic achievement do students, currently enrolled
in the schools,And who have participated in the district's program
for limited English proficient students, obtain as measured by
standardized achievement tests?

The focus of the study were programs provided for the district's largest

and most rapidly groWing NES/LES population. These serve an Asian popula-

tion made up primarily of recent immigrants and Ihdochinese refugees repre-

senting Chinese, Vietnamese, Ldo/Hmong/Mien:and Cambodian language groups.

A sample of 10 schools, representing a cross-section of services provided
a

for this population, were identified for in-depth study. ,Descriptive data

were gathered from (1) school documents; (2) on-site interviews with school

admjni§trators, Bilingual Programs personnel, classrooM teachers, and commu-

nity'representatives;.and (3) formal and inforM81 'tlassroom observations.

B. Summary of Findings

1. WHAT ARE THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REGION AND. POPULATION
SERVED BY THE DISTRICT?

C

C
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a.

`Z.

The-school district serves'a large, urban, coastal city.
Historically, the city has been composed of a multiple, language
population, with identifiable communities representing a,
wide range of ethnic gfoups who maintained some 30-to-40
different languages.

Over the pasi:several years, the school distrift has experi
enced a general decline inostudent enrollment. However, in
the last decade the.NES/LES student population has more than'
tripled. This is due primarily to two factors: (1) changes
in the immigration laWs which has encouraged new immigration
from Mainland China as well as frbm other parts of Asia and t

the Pacific Islands; and (0 the region served by the
district being a primary relocation center for Indochinese
refugees:-

c. At present more than 80 different languages and dialects are.
spoken by 4116 student population. Approximately 15% of the
student body, some 8,000 students, come from homes where a
language other than Engli5h is spoken within the family. Of
these, some 3,300. (7%) are NES/LES students. Over three-
fourths of glibilingual,students,are Asian; Asians comprise
90% of the, /LES,population. Groups which reflect the
majority of these students are Lao/Hmong/Mien, Chinese,
Vietnamese,-Philippine Languages, Korean, and Cambodian.
The most rapidly growing Asian groups in the district are
immigrant Chinese from Hong Kong and Mainland China and
Indochinese refugee's.

d. Approximately one half of the ItlE$/LES students are from low
income families. Virtually all of these students are immigrant
or refugee children. The majoritylive in the predominantly
minority-impacted central and southeastern areas of the city,
Approximately one-half of these students are enrolled in the
secondary schools; several are young male refugees who-are
the soie members of their families in, the U.S.

Many of the Indochinese refugee students have had little or
no formal schooling or have had their schooling interrupted
for an extended period (i.e., two or more years).

e. Over the years, Chinese languages have been maintained in the
home and fostered through a late afternoon and evening com-
munity school. Asian languages are widely used in the city's
internatioAal district and in social gatherings of Asian
groups.

2 WHAT'ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SERVICES PRESENTLY PROVIDED BY
THE DISTRICT TO STUDENTS OF NO OR LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
(NES/LES)?

a. In the 1979-1980 sc poi year, the district implemented its
present comprehensi service program for NES/LES students.
In addition to its.b sic instructional program in school's, a,
variety of other services are provided. These include (1)
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registration, placement, and transportation of students; (2)
home contact; (3) bilingual/ESL resource center; (4) work-
traiNing; (5) language assessment;. (6)'diagnosis/prescription;
-(7) inservice training for school 'personnel; (0 data gather-
ihg;c0.01 tutoring; (10) Summer school for NEMES students;
and (1!1) traffic education for bilingual students.

11,
These'services are administered through the Bilingual Programt
fice which reports directly to,the district's Director.of

Program Development.

b. A centralized, district-level service 'is provided for the
registration, identification, and assignment of NES/LES stu-
dents. Students are identified at the time of registration
through information about the student's home language usage
obtained from the Student Registration Record and formal
language.assessment in English conaOcted at the time of
registration (a locally-developed gol language proficiency
test is used for this latter purpoS5. On the basis of this
information, Students are assigned to one of three program
models.

c. The three program models in operation in the district are
Newcomer Centers, Regular Bilingual programs, and an Orien-
tation Center.

(1) Newcomer Centers are designed primarily for NES/LES
students who have missed at least two years of school or
who have had little or no formal education.i Each of the
centers serves primarily students who speak a designated
language(s).

Ih these centers, students are assigned to a special
program for one-half of each school day and the other
half to a regular:mainstream program within the same
school building.

Students are grouped for instruction on the basis of
age/grade level. In the special half-day classes, 'the
students at the elementary level are rotated through
three periods of instruction as follows:

ESL - 45 minutes; taught by a certificated teacher with
ESL qualifications.

Basic Skills - 45 minutes; taught by a certificated
teacher with specialization Anthesteaching of reading
and/or lanbuage,arts; all basic skills classes aqe
taught in English only.:

Bilingual Instruction - 45 minutes; taught by a bilingual
speaker who may or may not ,hold state certification. In-
struction is primarily in math and social studies.
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At the secondary lev 1, students are scheduled for two-
to-three 50 minute asses in which they receive ESL
instruction and bi ngual support in subject matter
content.

In the'regular mainstream classes, the Newcother Center
students participate in the regular, curriculum offered
to other stUdents- in the classes.

'Students who meet the exit criteria for Newcomer Centers
are reassigned, to one of the Regular Bilingual Programs.
Criteria for.transfer to..a Regular Bilingual program are
based on objective test data-and teacher recommendation.

(2) Regular Bilingual Programs serve NES/LES students who
have had normal Schooling and students who are transferred
from the Newcomer Centers. . .

These programs offer two services: ESL clastes and
,bilingual instruction. At the elementary level this
consists of two periods'of'pull-out classei of 30 to 45
minutes of instruction per, day. At the secondary level,
students' are scheduled in this program for two 50-minute
periods pen ;day. The rest. of the school day is spent in
regular, mainstream classes.

(3) The Orientation Center serves students (grades 1 -12). who
.enroll in the district after. October 1. They remain in
the center until the natural quatter of semester break,
at Which time they are reassigned to an appropriate New-
comer Center or Regular Bilingual program. Thejnstruc-
-tiOnal programbonsists of intensive Eand basic. skills
instruction,in'English. sIrkaddition bilingual support
in subject Matter content is provided-to the extent that
bilingual staff is available. The purpose ofthe center
is.to orient the.ttudentt to the U.S. school System, to
equip themHwith some. basic English skills, and to assist
them in makt4g necessary .,cultural` adjustments. Since new
NES/LES students have been arriving in the district at
the rate of upwards of 50 per month, the.centeriglso
serves to reduce" -the ,disruption.of a continual *Iftux of
new students to 'all -ready fully. assigned classes.t6:the
Newcomer and Regular Bil4nlbal programs.

d. Thee goals of the. special languageprograms are egreefgjd:
(.1) to assist the students to pecaMe proficient in the. English
language; (2) to help studentsto make satisfactory cultural
adjustments to their new enviranMent; and (3) to provide

7

support in concept development anOcademic learning through.
the, home language while gain' g Efigltsh language skills.

,

e. The instructional, adopted for the ESL and Basic Skills
.classes is on of moving children sequentially throughthe
acquisition a 11 enin /speaking skills, reading, and writing
in Englitr. The ins ructional focus takes into constcleration
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the student's age, prior exposure to English, and former.
schooling.

Bilingual support classes follow the regular,district
'curriculum in subject matter content. The home language is
used to clarify instructions, and to explaiu new concepts and
unfamiliar-content.

The school district makes available tp the bilingual programs
staff a program of inservice training which consists of
university classes (for credit) and a series of workshops
yearly based on nee4-expressed by the prograni staff. The
district provides guidelines for instructional practices and
content, but teachers, reported that they have much flexibility
in what they teach and how it is taught, within the confines
of specified content areas and time allocations.

f. Personnel for the bilingual programs are selected through
standard district procedures. Qualifications and role defini
tions,arP clearly-stated.

g. Appropriate materials appear to be Adequate for the ESL
classes. However, appropriate materials appear to be lack-
ing.far young beginninb readers, and for use in subject
matter classes. A need is also felt for appropriate audio
.visual materials,

hti, The Bilingual Pripgram seryices are funded 'by .a variety of
sources. At present the Operating budget is approximately.
$4.2 million of which approximately 55% comes from state and

0.locl mantes, 17% from.ESEA Title VII, and 26%.from other
federal sdbrces (Title IV, Federal Refugee Assistance).

i. Students being served in the bilingual puograms are not
eligible for Title I services as a matter of district policy,.
except at the discretion of the school principal and where
space and staff is available.

'As

Bilingual students, who quality under regulations of the
funding soUrces, are eligible for the district's two pre-
school programs.

I

Students who are receiving bilingual program services are
generally not placed" n special education classes. It is
anticipalikthat some 5%-of the bilingual students will
require ePraial education services in the future, and that-
an additional 5% will qualify for gifted programs.

::Evaluation of services occurs in two forms. The district's
Department ,of Planning, Research,,and Evaluation provides on-
go'ng evaluation pf servi.ces and,ropo00 summary. statistics
y arty to the district In addition, small.,substudies are
.c rried out periodically .at 'the request' of the'diStrict.
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The goal of the district-level evaluation is to provide in-
formation to assist in decision-making relative to desegrega-
tion, program improvement, and budgetary matters.. '-

Project evaluations are' carried out annually by external
evaluators in keeping with the rcHuirements of the funding
source(s). The focus of these evaluations is to determine
the extent to which project objectives have been met.

Informatton from prograni and, project evaluations appear to
not be used to any great extent to modify program. The
major factors affecting program modification appear to be,
changes in.numbers and types of students enrolled and avail-
able funding.

Length of stay in the bilingual programs is determined on the
basis of specified exit criteria. Younger students-reach
criteria sooner than older students. Approximately two-
thirds of the students exit the program within three years.
Some 40% of /he students remain in the program for four or
more year. v

1. In general, there is a reasonable good match between services
administratively described and those delivered. In all cases,
'the selection process and time allocations are firmly main-.
stained. In both the Orientation Center and Newcomer Centers
all students assigned there are served, and the program carried

. out as described. In the,Regular Bilingual programs additional
stafflappears to be needed, particularly in the area of bilin-
gual support. In some of the buildings staff is"riot available
who speak the language(s).of some of the students. In most
cases,-ESL classes are available to NES/LES-students. Lack
of funding, as opposed to available qualified staff, appears
to be major cause"of lack of service.

WHAT CHANGES-HAVEOCCURRED IN. TYPE OF SERVICES DELIVERED BY. THE
STRICT FOR LANGUAGE MINORITY STUDENTS? WHAT ,HAS,INFLUENCED,THOSE
NGES?

a. A series of legal and societal changet have taken-place over
the last decade at the national, and local levelewhich
influenced the evolution of theidis t's bilingual.programs.

,
,..

.(1) Changes in the immigration laws in the late"1960s%gave
rise to a sudden and continuing influx of NES/LES.stu-
dentt primariWfrom Asia and the Pacific Islands... The
practical. need to integrate these students 'resulted in ) :

the implementation and spread of ESL classes irt.the early
49706 to serve° these students .

.
.,

(2 )4011owiVg the pas$age of the Bilingual EduCation Act in
t967, and subsequent growth in programs nationwide which
incorporated the'usesof

'

the home language to.asSist,
.-. '
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NES/LES studentsto continue growth inconcept develop-
ment and academic learning while they were acquiring
English, the school district also.implemented in 1975 a
dual-language prbgram in Cantonese and English in one.
school. This programmas, for all practical purposes, a
language maintenance program in that all students, both
English proficient as well,as NES /LES students, for a
part of their kchool day. received instruction in spoken
Cantonese and Chinese literacy. At the same time, in
keeping with the growing, interest both locally and
nationally,'particularly among language minority popula-
tions, in maintaining and fostering theAhome language
and culture, bilingual education spread to other school;
in the district. .

4111t

(3) In 1974,-federal legislation (Lau IA. Nichols). was passed
that required that special language assistance be pro-

: vided for limited English proficient Students in ord
to assure equality of educational opportunity for t
student population. Subsequently, guidelines, known s

the "Lau Remedies," were issued by the Office for Civil
Rights'(OCR) to assist school districts in complying with
the federal legislation. In order to qualify for ESEA
Title VII funding support, school districts were re-
quired to develop and submit to OCR a Lau. Compliance
Plan. Following negotiations, the District's plan was
approved by OCR in the summer of'1.76.. Onderthis plan,
NES /LES students are to be provided services aimed
0articularly at developing English language proficiency
and are, in addition, to receive course content assistance
in the home language in required subjett areas.' Students,
are to be mainstreamed' when it is determined that-they
are functioning, within or above the."normal range" for
the student's age and grade pla.Cement on standardized
achievement tests (23rd through 70th percentile). A
provision was made for participation in the special.
'language programs on, a voluntary bAiS.of a
°number of English proficient studen$S. at the discretion
of the school district.-

J

However, other changes were occurring in the district
during that period which Had significant impact on the
nature and .direction of the development of the district'o
bilingual .programs. The district was eimeriencing a
general decline in total enrollment, yetin late 1975
the nature of the students requiring language assistance,
both in numbers and as'regards the educational ,background
of many new arrivals; began to change dramatically. The
fall of Saigon in 1975 resulted in a large influx of
Viethamese_students. By the 1976 school year, the inter,
action of the increased humbetasof students eligible for

, language assistance, and the' °fles of the district's
,Lau Compliance Plan, resulted in greatly expanded bilin-
901 program staff. From 197.6 'to 1978;-the increased-,
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flow of. tudents continued. In 1979, this flow was
furtherWereased due to the exodus of Laotian and
Cambodian peoples. The net result has,been a rapidly
increasing population eligible for; and requiring'provi-
sion of, bilingual program services under the terms of
the district's Lau Compliance Plan. It was during this
.period also (1978) that the district implemented its
Desegregation Plan which involved transporting students
in a system of paired and triaded schools. The net
result of these events was'a reorganization of the dis-
trict's bilingualprograms to (a) assist in achieving
racial balance in the schools, (b)-altow clustering of
students by language groups and by unique educational
needs, (c) provide, differentiated services in keeping
with the needs of different types of students, and .(d)
to focus services on those children of greatest need,
withtn the limi-tations of available funds.

On the heels of these Changes,came the passage of the
Transitional Bilingual Instruction Act (1979) at the
State level and the adoption in 1979 of district policy
which speCified clearly a transitional bilingual program
with the goals to develop English language proficiency
in identified students, and to enhance'the positive self
image of NES/LES students.

Thus, from the early 1970s to the present the character
of the district's bilingual program his shifted from
its initial emphasis on English language development
toward home language maintenance and back againto
emphasis on English language proficiqtcy as its primal-Si
'goal.

LegiSlative mandates, state and federal guideline'7, and
practical considerations relt'ed to fiscal constraints
have clearly been the most powerful factors guiding the
deve190Ment of the districts bilinguaT program.: Peda-'
gogicS1 c 'dera0,ons have played a lesser role and
have bee t evident at' the claSSom level.

4:_ WHAT LEVEL OF ACAD ACHIEVEMENT'DO STUDENTS', CURRENTLY ENROLLED
IN THE SCHOOLS AND WHO AVE.PARTICIPATED IN THE DISTRICT'S PROGRAM
FOR LIMITED ENGLISH PRVICIENT STUDENTS; OBTAIN AS MEA5URED BY
STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TESTS?.

a. Student achievement data in the Spring of 1980,showed that
the Asian groups studied were overrepresented in the lower
three stanines (.23rd percentile) as compared to the national
norm groups in the areas of total reading, total language,
and'total math.

141 RWing, certain of the Akoups were more widely reuesented
in the -lower stanines than were others. However, froe5Orto
89%'of these students scored at or below the 23rd percentile.

-1587
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. A similar *attern holds for scores on Total Language. The
Chinese.s:tudents showed a somewhat leser representation in
'the lower three stanines in Language than for Reading.

A considerably different pattern emerges for the language
groups studied in Total Math. Laotian and.:Cambodian students
are overrepresented in the lower three stanines; the Chinese
and Vietname$e students appear to be achievinpat or above the
national'norms in Math.

b. Predictions based on a sample of Cantonese.:speaking students
currently enrolled An the bilingual programs place this
sample of students at the 46th percentile in Reading at the
end of sixth grade and at the 80th, percentile in Math.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE-STUDY - SPANISH SITE

A. Design

The study was designed to provide information, in a historical context,

about the nature and extent of services provided for language minority stu-

dents attending the El PZ?6,School District. The study was guided by four

primary questions:

I. 'What are the general characteristics of the region and population
served by the district?

2. What are the characteristics of services presently provided by-the
. district to students of no or limited English proficiency (NES/ .

LES)?

3. What changes have occurred in-type of services delivered by the
distritt-for languageliiinprity students? What haS influenced

,

those changes?

4. What level of academic achievement do studentOurrently enrolled'
in the schools and Who have participated in the Aistrict's pro-
gram for NES/LES students obtain as measured by standardized:: ',
achievement tests?

The El Paso School District has 50 elementary schools that serve NES/

LES students. These schools are Classified as Priority .I schools (95%

Hispanic students), Priority II schools (65%-95% Hispanic students), and

Priority In schools, (32%-65% Hispanic students). In ordertO document

variation in'services, the studYgathered information on all. three types. of
.

) schools and across a variety of grade levelsDestriptive'data were collected.
() .

from (1) school_documents, (2) on-site interlithis-with gchoOl prinCipa

-classroom teachers, and:program administrative staff,-and (3) formal a

info'rmal classroom .observations .

v °

B. Summary Of findings

I. ~ WHAT ARE THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REGION AND'THE POPULATION
SERVED BY- THE DISTRICT?...i. I
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a; El Paso is located in-the westernmost corner of Texas rand isbordered by. New Mexicb on the west and by the Republic of
Mexico on the south. The Rio Grande river separates El,,Pasp
from its sister city 'of Ciudad. JuSrez, 'Chihuahua. These two ° -cities have a total population frr excess of a: million:
Approximately 850,000 people live- in° Jufirez and about 475,000
reside in El Paso. Sixty percent of the El Pisa population
is Hispanic. The major'industries iitthe area include:

,..'clothing manufacturing, .farming, ranching, mining, and
tourism.. The military installations al'so.'contriute sign1M-cantly to the economy of El Paso.'

The district serves a student.population of 61,359 of which'
68% are'of Hispanic origin. The percentage, of ecogamically
deprived, mostly Hispanic, is approximately .49%. The dis-
trict currently serves. 10,738 educationally deprived studentsin 32 Title I campuset. These same campuses are part of 52
campuses which provide bilingual instruction to 33,471 stu-
dents inIiindengarten ti'rough sixth grade. 4 Of those 33,4741
students, 11,164 are limited.-English-proficient." An addi-.
tional 1,031' LEP students are served in grades 7-12 by"' -English-as-a-Second Language instruction.

2. WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SERVICES.PRESENTLY PROVIDED'4BY THE,DISTRICT TO STUDENTS OF NO OR LIMITED ENGEISH PROFICIENCY 74'"(NES/LES)?

a. MoSt serwices for NES/LES students are offered through' the
district's- bilingual program with some additional servicesfrom Title I. All students are assessed to determine_their
language proficiericy. This assessment is used as a, basis
for placement within :the program.'

b. Students are classified as English dominant, Spanish dominant,,
,, or bilingual transfers. English dominant students

receive all of their instruction 'in English pith Spanish-as-:a-Second Language. Bilingual students receive all of their
instruction in English plus Spanish for Spanish, speakers.
Spanish dominant' students receive alJ of their instruction
in Spanish, with the exception.that their science, math and -social studies are in English. In additjon, they receive ESLinstruction. Bilingval transfers are tti'tie students who
staged out as Spanish dominant and have been. reclassifted as
English pro-fit-lent. For these students' the district has a
special program designed' to bridge,the gap between the Spanish
and Ehgllsh bagal readers.,

.
,

c. In Title
.-t y

I schaals .NES/LES students who are not PrggreSSing
satisfactoril$ are given additional help in language arts
and path-instruction:-

3.' WHAtsCHAfIGES HAVE OCCURRED,IN THE TYPE OF SERVICES DELIVERED
TAE DISTRICT FOR LANGMGE MINORITY- STUDENTS? WHAT HAS IFLUENCEA; .4 r.14THOSE CHANGES?



a. Many changes have tome about in services to NES/LES students
,

since the'days-Of Only piglish-as-a-tetond Language. clatses
. which-the dittrict Offered as earlyas 19474. One.of.the,most
important thanges.has.been the. nclusion of Spanish.as a

imedium of :instruction and Spanish -as-a,Second Language-
olasses'. :Another important change hbs been the expansionof
services toliES/LES students from a few schools to over 50
caMOuset.....0ther ch4nges included the development of 'instru-
-ments for assessing language proficiency and the development
'*of bilingual-ourriculUmcfor grades,K4.

,,,

Changes in type of servicpsthat,the.dittrict provides
presently toAan4Uage--minority students is significantly

:.;.-different.from those it used to provide. These changes have
been influenced by 'a-Series oflegislatiVe, executive; and
judicial decisions; however,, the most important factor that
has influenced the bilingual program was the develOpment and
adoRtion,ofpthe distrlct't Coprehensive Educational Plan.

,

..

The Comprehensive:EdUcational Plan was offered as.a response:
to coqcernvraised by the'Office for Civil Rights' investiga-
:tfon 419721; and this plan has been implemented very faith-.
fully by he'estrict. Thg,Lau vs. Nichols decision encouraged
the distric's'use of native language instruction.and ESEA

,.. as. well as Senate Bill 121:(Tekas) provided the funds to carry
out many of.theactivitiesspecified :in the Comprehensive ' .

EdotationM: Plan. -

. ,.
.

. .

4. WHAT LEVEL OF ACADEMIC ACHLE, ENT 0 STUDENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED
IN THE SCHOOLS,AND WHO HAVE, PA 'ATED IN THE DISTRICT'S PROGRAM

.

FOREONES/LES:STUDENTS OBTAIN AS.METURED.BY.STANDARDIZED TESTS?

--. The El 'Past) Sctitool,District uses::the California Achievement Test
.

(CAT) as Ong ,indicator Of academi6achteveMent of NES/LES students.
HoWever,,s'Uideht'achieVementdata are not broken down by students
of particular language.categories.( nor, by tiudents who have under-

.

' gone. a particblar_prograMmatic treatment: Nonetheless, student
. athievement inHthit heaVily-Ampacted Spanish-speaking area has
shown steady.progrets toward the national median in the laStfive
years. In 1981, the:district.median'wassomeWhat below the national .

median,in,.Rgading and, anuage, bul near the nationa) median in
Math. Student performance in Title I schools studied, while' com=.
partn4..favOrahlY'Oth the median performance, disirictWtde in
.Reading, Lan§uage,and_Math, is considerably loWer than the'
).-national median"; particularly. in.Reading:- In the non-Title I .

Y'Schoojs'in the study, student achieveMent'generally.ekceeds the
district median-itrallthxee areas, and in,Mott.cases,As at or
abope the nationalAted4an.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE STUDY - NAVAJO SITE

Ilesign

. The study was detigned to provide information, in a historical context,

about the nature and extent of services provided for language minority Stu-

dents within two school districts that, serve Navajo students.' The study

was guided by three primary questions:

1. What are the general charitteristics of the region and population ,

served by the district?

What are the CharacteristicS`_k services provided.by the dis--7-4114e.
trictto students, of no er limi,teEnglish proficiency (NES /LES)?

3. What changes have occurred in 'type of services delivered by the
district for language minority students? What influenced these
changes ?

. What level of academic achievement do students, currently enrolled
in the Schools and who have participate the district's program
for liMited English p'oficient students, ob ain as measured by
standardized achievement tests?

Descriptive dat4,were-gathered from (1) school documents;.(2) on-site

interviews With school. administratOrs, bilingual programs personnel, class-
.

room teachers, teacher aides, cogOit representative* and (3) informal

classroom observations.

B. Summary of Ftgdings - School #1

1: WHAT ARE THE GENERAL CHARACTERIttiCS OF THE REGION AND POPULATION
SERVED BY THE DISTRICT?

a. The district mansistS of. one school (grades K-6), which serves
two Navajochapters. It is situated on'the'Navaio reserva-
tion in New Mexico-An an iSbfatedtrural:arda accessible only
by dirt road.' The school §0-Yes a 125 square 'Ole area The
vast majority of the schorts-117 students,is bUssed to school
from-along 93 miles of bosroutef mostly on unpaved

All :of the students are Na vaj 0 , except si x' children 'ef,, non=
Navajo- school staff..
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4
tv. All of the. children are from lbw income families.. Most of

the Navajo adu are either unemployed or-are. sheepherders.
They4Ippend 'upon the federal goYernment, for economic aid.

The. Navajo population his remained stable for many years,
with the vast majortty of the adult population having been
(born in the atlea.

The Navajo language is the dominant. language used in the hom ,

and many of the adults speak little or no English and have h
little or no formal schooling. 10,

c. Parents expressed an interest in having their children become '-
bilingual speakers of English and Navajo, and they are con-
cerned about the quality of education fortheir children.

d. In the past the school was run directly by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA1, and with decreasing enrollment due to
competition from other schools in the region, the BIA in
1972 decided to close the school. With community support;
the Navajo tribal members from the two local chapters entered ,

into contract with the BIA to operate the school, and thus in
1972, the ,school became a "contract" school with considerable
control over school policy and practice falling into the hands AL

. 1,of a local school board!'

e. Prior to 1972 the instruction,prd4ided, to aildren was -virtually:'
all in English.- Np special la wage assistance program was pro-
vided.

f. The school's bilingual Rrogram began in the 1972-1973 school
year irvthe form of> ESCclasses offered to students ,in kinder-
gar 'through grade three. An audiolingual ,approach was-
pi rested during that year a.00 was rejected after one year.
-on basis of cultbral inapprOriateness. .

.

The sfolTowing year (1973-1974),, the .choo-44# l, began to e ment
with organizanal, and instructional models which- hay evolved
into the scho present comprehensive educationa program
which is multi eted and incorporates the use-of Navajb in the. .

instructional ,program. '- , - '

_ . . _. .
1

In the'1974-1975 school year, thg school received a one=year-
ESEA Title VII planning grant to hire specialists/ to t

teachers in- Curricul um planning, . Except: for -that one
no 'Title VII mOnies have been utilized by the school distri t.

I
s. ESEA Title r fundi ng has utilized by the schoil. oyer:the.

Oast .10 years, mainly' to hire reading specialtsts:p a9s,ist , % .

students at the intermediate-and upper grades who ,were.hiving":`,..:
difftculty Orogressing in' thg4r English rWing tkills.

_ ..

q ,,-,,g. ..,
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Beginning in 1975-1976, ESEA Title IVA and'IVB have been
-requested and received by the school to hire and.maintain

AI staff to develop culturally-relevant materials,.in -both the
lir Navajo and English-languages, to support their currently-

implemented program.

2. WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SERVICar PROVIDED BY THE
DISTRICT TO STUDENTS. Apo OR LIMITED ,ENGLfSH4ROFICIEtiCY .(NES/LES)Z

s:
a. The s.chool proVides acpmprehensivekducatIonal Program which

addresses ,foun key dstutient needs: 'academic, social, emotional,
and physical. The academic. needs are: met in the folldw4ng p4
instructional areas: English Language 'Arts, Navajo Language
Arts, Navajo Cultural Studies, 'Mathematics, Science and Ecology,
Social Studies, Career and Health Education, Music, Art, and
Compensatory Instruction.

b. Instruction in each of the, above areas is bilingual in the
early grades, making a transition from Navajo as the principal
medium of instruction to English as the principal medium of
instruction 'at approximately the third grade level in all
areas except Navajo Language Arts and Culture.,,

Literacy instruction in biliterary throughout the prograirr,
with initial instruction in the student's native language
(Navajo for all but a very small minority), and introduction'
of' English literacy as soon after initial success in Navajo
iteracyand English comprehension skills will permit. Navajo
literacy skills are taught with full emphasis up to the, end
of second grade, and taught on a, maintenance basis from third
grade up.

Social studies instruction is bicultural, with addtponal
p---,ources devoted to the developments of community - based'
cultural content _for. the Navajo cultural instruction.

c. A variety of support services are provided which supplement.
the instructional program to meet the social, emotional, and
physical needs of the students: human relations .training and
discipline procedures of the school, counseling services,
monitoring of student health, transportation to medical ser-
vices, foodservices; and clothing assistancei ;

0. d. Tithe allocaltIons Mk English and-Navajo vary-as a fug ion of
grade level?. In grAdes K-2, instruction is bilingual .fri
reading, mathematics, music, science, and social studies with
half in tnglisti (by native"Englistirspeaking aides) . .In grades .

3-6, 01 instructin is in English (by certified teacher*, none
of w4om are bilingual )*with Naw,ajo Language Arts:and Culture
takipt 6y. native. Namajospellicin9 aides for 60790 minutes 'peP 2.44
d apt . t O 'fi

H

Entry/exit cri teri *mit kievied.in samo,",10
are in prOgrams. r Since.{
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o

n.

.jr ram is the program of the school,. all chi ldren'attending
Ithedscho-61- participate ih all aspects of the program. Thus
-leritoria for entry is enrollment in the school. Since the
progratOextends roughout the school and at all grade levels,

from' the am occurs at the time the student completes
sixth grade or inates 'enrollment in the school.. However,
student language, dominance is assessed informally on entry,
into school-, and student orogress in the program, is:monitored
through'tdrinal testing carried out periodToallY.

v .

The_,PrillarY goal of thag.s.p-ecial language program* currently
implemented is fo.deVelop studenft:'who are 'bilingual, and
Siliter.ate in Navajo an_d English,- ,i'The'lievalOnent of bicul7
turalism is seen as an impottallt secondary goal..
o.

The goals of the programi prior to 1973 -1974 ..,appear to have
been the development of' academio.skills through the use of
English only. s'The-change in goal focus occurred the time
:when the anmunity took over the leadership of the 'school and
appears to- be related to community recognition- of the de-'1
sirability- of ,and need to maintain and-foster the home language
and culture for both social and academic purposes.

g. The instructional model :`adopted for oral EnglisivinstructiOn
is one in which communication (transmission ancPcomprehension
of meaning) is the major focus, as opposed to correctness of
form. The instructional techniques used are those' deemed
culturally appropriate for NaAjo students. These include-
(1) focused-and unfocused modeling in a two-Niay communicative
context; (2) focused elicitation in a two -way communicative
context; (3) corrective modeling. of English in a two-way
communicipve context; 44) cognitive foundation experiences
in native-language setting, which pOparechildren to -handle
'English' structures which differ- vastly -fnom Navajo structure
and usage (e.g., tense distibeiolis,:0114er).' -.4

. 0

'

Literacy skills are introdueed in the native-language using
"language experience" and "key" word,meg ntlicids. . Concurrey,
English comprehension skills-are deVel ee.,' As the students
demonstrate functional reading abil ayajo, they ace
introduced to w .itten,Englih using f at are now,cffm-
prehens e he,;staiknts. Form41 instruction . of
novel inateri als is -begun* English Only :after the ,student
has demonstrated knowledgethat reading.is a processi0 getting
meaning_ from .written. sound - ,related symbols .

-

The, school participates. in the Navajo Teacher-TrOhirt9oprogr4m,
a joint effort conducted in, 4onjunctionmith thrh./0-sity .

of New Mexico .at AlbUguerque.*.These.cltasses are 'held,dne day.
per week thrnughout.nAt semeSter:!.Ntvajo- ai des are atlowed

. leave of absence to,1*el 'to .thellecighbering town t6'pa4 tiej-
pate in these classes-,, , ,



Most teachers and aides reported that they were given much . -t
flexibility in carrying out their daily classroom instruc-
tion. Their program is guided, however,. by certain objectives
provided, by the curriculum center.

Personnel for th'e school is appointed by the ichool board.

si Thbre has been a concerted effort over the past several years
to prepare appropriate curriculum materials in both Navajo
and English. In spitejOf this effort, the quantity of appro-

te -materials is still In, short supRly, in both Navajo and
lish...-1-This is Zke par4to lack-of existence of such

materials part- to lid( of funds t6 buy a sufficient
quantity of theme; .that, do.1Axist.

fr

Supipt
St

ntary.fuOing ,for the- school's
er e pa i0years bas;coine
d Title --111k401:t4VW.,;74.1mited :tap h

Title VII-furids.

k. The school prestnt has''yti on teacher: The 13IA has n
teacher, andthus the Special
jeopardy.

structional program
from ESEA Title I

e.en -algae of' ESEA-:"'
mcirrtificated Special ,Educa,
proyed 'the use of 'this-
cation serVices are in

1. Evaluation of ;Services occurs in two fonris: external and
internal.- External evaluation occurs yearly and is Usq4. to
report ;to supplementary funding sources,-(ZitleI and Tilple
IV). 'Standardtkefl achievement tests are uied.t6,theasure
progress in EngtPsh: A severe deterrent the Imea4urement
of prbgress*in.:NavaEjo is'ihe lack of appropriate tests in'
that language. At- present? 'the school reifies on informal
assessment, by-teacbgrs Of student progres -in- NaVajo.

Internal et lUati one occurs every three years. Teachers; and
members' of two local communities are ,asked to prioritize

ni;1 to state how well t)ie school is meeting needs in t

cl=latita -.The- result's of the internal evaluations
ecl to of school.policy.(i:e., greater.emphasis

i teracy to modify and expand curriculum-and
C414

dive

,

Letigbf:i5f.-s,tay i n th;e.program is determined ,by /the length of
..stay in the'sthool:,' Most children, because of the naturei.of

program, remain in the program from kindergarten through
.grade 6.

There.'aPpears.tabe,,a teas pib1y gOOCtch betweery servi cei
as adm' istrativOlY iestribekeLa s those actuallay.delivered.
Whe ,crepaRci es orecur4t,:they ear -to be, related "tO..11udge

NonStr ntt lack' of- apiir 'rilafeliialSs' turrPier
staff:, Mobility o non - 'ff'f$:110-te-7high lat.10,rge
of less thaw ); le,ngth, of- stet§ .44f
.Navja,)o
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t
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3. WHAT CHANGES HAVE OCCURRED IN TYPE OF SERVICES DELIVERED Y THE

DISTRICT- FOR LANGUAGE MINORITY S_ TUDENTS? 44HAT HAS. INFLUENCED
THOSE CHANGES? i
a The change from a DIA school to a "contract" school in 1972

gave' rise to the use of the home ;language-in the ins;.,-uc-
tional program. CommunitVinterest maintaining- the home
language and bulture..was a prime -factor inIt. :bringing about
this change. * I-.

b. The school 1,s'''present organi ational and
is an outgrOwth of experoj Iltryfhtt
tion cultural and societal toi.S:WEi;
ing behaviors of Navajo children.'

c. The use of Navajo in the instructional pro m has brought
move Navajo adults Into an active role irr. sCho4i)1`. Inser-
vi ce trani rfg prognants, provided through schOgl fundi ng hasi
developed acadre of Navajo teachers which "expands the Intel-
l'ectuarand economic liase of the conmUnity.

instructional model
J. into considera-
ltience the ledrn-r

A

WHAT LEVEL 43F. ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
IN THE SCHOOLS AND WHO HAVE pARTICIPATED, IN'THE

-FOR LIMITED ENGLISH PROFICIENT STUDENTS OBTAIN
.STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TESTS/

B

a. StandarpfzedAeSt;scoreT in English ver :the past five years
show t the students in, general perforin several years below

..grade level with a steady improvement in overill scores ''except
..at grade three.

S. .1

In readip lit /h and sixttograde students have shown the
greatest.pr grefs, with sixth .grade students. Performing at
the nagiral ,:nopMs in 1981.7-,

: - ', s .*

students

CURRENTLY ENROLLED
DISTRIg'S 'PROGRAM
AS MEASURED BY

In largimg

1 .,
i gain4has-been made in math scores, :the
ti.1 perffirming below national norms. 4..

_ -

Ws dents at all grade levels ire performing
belowsthe national norms, and only minor gains are evident
at some grade 'levdls *in certain years. Lack "of sustained
exposure to'English; except: in .s ostl ;. is. undoubtedly a -.0,,

contri buti,n)- facto. ...,;,.t. -1"-,
4.-, . ,',k,
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Summary of. Findings - School .#2

54r

1

1. WHAT ARE THE GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF. THE REGION AND POPULATION
SERVED BY THE DISTRICT ? .,

t il- -

a. School #g i s a boarding_ school operated b the Eastern Navajo
`Education Agency of ..the BUreau of Indian A fairs+, Not.ajo Area.
The School serves two Navajo -coriimunities 600 indfiliduals .

..-
. #... -More. than two-thirds of :the student poklattan (approximately:' 115 students) are provided room and board at the fChool dorpii-

. .tory. Only abqut.r18% are bussed day students, with-Many of
these being kindergarten students. Lest than 15% are chil-.

. dren of staff ..members living on the. school compound.:
..

Almost a1 1 Ifs the teachers and staff.:reade in small. houses'
..., ..

on the cimpound, with only. a 'few skf them Commuting each day
from homes in the' nearb town som e 40 to 50 mile 's' away.

+....

_
.

. ...- -7. '
All 'of the Oil dren are froink ldw

'

i ncOme fami Lies ,- ., Some of
the adults are sheepherders, some work .a.t.a nearby mine7-

I -with Small buSinesses and schools in thene.ighborinjt to
-4.-howevdr,'more than 60% of the adults. are unemployed: -+ ..

:
.. ' ! _-+ -

4* Many of the children come from homes where 4ne' both ;parents
are absent from the home and /or- community. ''. .''

. - .
..

. s '`. ', ..'(..c.:i,... -.

The language of d ie community is Navafti with fek,'.:if.any'; .

exceptions. Some 98% of-the children enter SehoOf speakfing
'no English at all., .-A117.school4 business between parents and :

, school p s'onnel is conducted. through:the use of a bilingual
,-. interpr er. .

.%
\_.:_.-,-.At

yr .
. C. , The- school has served..the -twei. Navajo communities in the, area .tr

..k ..- -
,- since 1937.2 pt,:icx tq0963, ,3,..one-'-rooM school house served .

...someigl ch,itOep-taught by one.. male teacher who ,.alsolerved'4,
as onneipal., ..4,)-. . e

.1., ,
^ c

s

e ( ' , : .

.: In .1963`, the KA eibily&ted.,the school into-..a bearding 4thool.'
Prior to 1972, it: seryed ally. gra#es K-3.: Beginning 'n 1973,

.wa- grade was' each year so that the Was -'

serer-0g grades I<-8 : . ail dren from two :grade level e .-

cl us tered .-i n one Classroom and served by ode teachers This`
+crusteri..ng of stlidentS reflects the current:or ni-zationa.I: ..

,tructu4'. ..:,: ,.

t

,

ts:

.. Pribt'tc5Alie eirly 1970s ..ival'1°- thitr0 on Igap carried out,ti n
'i++'

-Englf's s:enly.i., ifigei :rit:tr.r:;tyinds olyti4ned.liy:the;"'sthoo.7
throv ut: the -lale 1§69s` 41. used-..primscri 1.3kto' buy schcitl:L.'.,
;Su T %an, qiwAent: 'Begin pin in the:,early,,,1970;'v-,....,,,:e-t. :-. a

-T' . r.sr- .prop salis cUsecitoo vYa+ o e', acOemi c needs, Of ,:the ',:: C .1'7,

Itirerf,': Iji'1k queir tiajok aftlet 1/40-ei.ki a tO assist ..0,-..,f,.".-,,*
he chfltIr ,:eiriPpbe.a§'sroomi....si .4: ..., ;' i,,-;14,.:- , ---...

4",:
. , ;; 4 "..- .-4' ''' :*. .%

,: ' - 4- : '' CS. , .
-,* ., . .., ,,,, . n.,:e .. ,.:. kt ... , ....0-.:..0 :** A . 2,: .... . * ,

.. , -."..,,,, ' , if2e- ., A .,. ? .

tl ''... 146y- -o. - . , - . -,

,
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?

e: Bilingual education as a practice did. nod begin until the
the first ESEA Title VII funds were received-4n' the 1975- .
1976 school year Title VII funding-has been continuous
since 1975; but the quality of the bilingual program' -has
varied considerably- over the 'past seven years.. The _firsp
years of Title VII funding provided tachers for grades. K-3.

fa'_Funds for the 1978-W9 school year were used for planning
only. It was not until the 1981-1982 school year that
bilingual services were expanded to :include grades_ K-5...

°f. In the early bilingual programt, the emphasis was on maintain=;
the Navajo latiguage-and culture. However, 'because of

changes in federal guidelines and the changing political
realities /. the maintenande philosophy gave way to a more

-ttanSitional philosophy in',which,Vavajo literacy skills were
. not given as igh a'prioritY-as English literacy-

Even from the beginning, the proportion of time devoted to
Navajo inttru ion was ,greater in. first and. second grade as
opposed-to- the higher grades. --,

.
In the early and-m41-197CitESL classes were offered to the
students using an audiolingUal approach. Thit'was..judged tci
be culturally inapprbpriate and was rejected .jn. the mid-
470s, giOng way, to the use of techniqiies -such,las modeling
aft unfocused corrective feedback. ...

2 . ,WHAT-ARETiE CHARACTERISTICS OF TAE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE
DISTRICT TO STUDENTS OF NO OR LIMITED .ENGLISHigROFICIENCY (NES/ -

-LES)1
.1

The school facility is organized witti two grade levels...per
classroom. witti:,gliades 1-2, 3-4; 5-6, and, 7-8 house together, ,,,

respecti very: -Kindergarten is housed in: classroom loiated
in an adjacent. 111 .,'I' o ls.

EaCh classrooM is serf-csntained and 'is Staffed by a certifi-.1".:,
cated:teacher (Monolingual iEnglish-speaking. in each classroom
except' for grades 3-4.which is ,staffed by a bilingual teacher),

.='7..a Title,,I aide ,(a1) art bilingual),..anda Title VII aide e ;(all
.are bilingual interns who spend. four hours.!per day. in_ the, r

.1 respective classrooms ).. 'o - vii,.- ...
1 ,

.

it;
The: cerii ficiated teachir, i s responsible' foY- all lastruction.
The Title I .afdes.,:wchrkrz, in the ,4ng 1 i Lkiiguage4 "Ark
areal* r-al language Idading, wi,th theiai Pe. VI f ,

re'sponible..foltinst uctipn dealing' with yajoculture,
ch includes soctal'stud aryllcience).- d athernatics,..,

-nr.ie.`,NavOo. landuagg.1 ed the pi crqi! Njiport
d tits' iind4statienn§ Concepts ,.Q.to de p :pride in"

a

1 tyre, "a Ito foste'r _a de.yea op 'thel r .-:

b,i-ri.,-rime-,?116catiOns in; ils.fi1/4
" i

4';4rt4e- 3evier ancr.; ub3 na*ter arly, des
...,010.1fieiftioly is ,gi ken, tO"ipitrrad

4
-Na-VajO, 'hey a aeciti n

;:170--.
. . .4 An.

*1 .14 )1 ..-;"7. . 4
:!..° 'of 40,14 , 4,



'However, -emphasis is placed on acquiring Engl
sic-Ill....Wall grade levels: Ili ail grades, i
social ..qadies Nevajd culture)
in Navajo (-apOrb 'mately. 30' minutes per.d

reading
ction in
imartly

matts -
and spelling-are ught in both English and Nivainiaebout
minutes per day) . * grades 3-4; where there is a;Vilingual .
-teacher, thathematits (about-45 minutes per day)and-tocial .

studies/heal th/science (approximately 45 minutes ?per day) are
taught using both larigtfa'ges. Tn .grades 54 and both
Navajo culture (about 56*minutes per day) and.social. studies
(ppprOximately 25 minute's' per-day) are taught -thing .both
languages. -t
Since most of the children live in, the .schaors dormitory,
their education continues on e'.24-hour baSis. There are
numerous extracurrfcular- activities available (e.g. ,, guitar
classes, dance' classes, .basketball. genies, filmsi panties');,
The dormitory is equipped with a billiard table and a televi-
sion which the children have access to in ithevevenings.. The
school staff volunteer much time and enVgy tO organizing . .

,these activities.

Since the school 'receive Title VII funds,, it has specified
criteria `for.entry into and exit from the program. In order
for-the students entering at kindergarten or first grade to

..,,receixe bilingbal services, they must score at or below 50%
mastefy,on the Grade Criterion Referenced Test which
is !lowed on Eastern Navajo 'District Schools. Once they can
demons 95% mastery on' otal-Aanguage and academic-related

. / . areas- of this' test, they are- no longeceligible for services.
Children in grades two through -Wye who score belowthe 40th
perte'ntile on the TOW Language Arts. and Reading sections of
ths Cl3S in English are eligible" for services.' Students' whb
score at or above.the 70th .percentile on ths-CTI3S are no
longer eligible for service.

*:, . .- .., ..
are,Ip ,actual i ty, entry/exi t criteria re, of li ttle sig_n .canoe

except as.a procedure-for reporting to Title VII. ,,. her4 is
only one class for every' two .gnedes in the school,and all
childr main'with the same teacher and aides' and-tinst:rgs-
V onal ps, regardless of how they perThrm on the standard- -
lied to 0 other words,: all, children areexposed to the.
's'eme ins ruati-dital.rtreatment: . ...-

Ijr, 4*.
Parents, teachers, idet4and admnist r's *alike agree that
the -Oromotio.n4hf ,the Navajoillipltur6-it tent, :but there
are differences in-60'inioen a to ttl.rO t the Nava'jo- i,:).

language sfibbld have in instructide in' 0 liessroom...- Parent ...'

tfel.t... that,;maintaiissing and developing. s -iay-speeking Navajo
'Wet an important goal (so that chi 1 d4 :can tommunicet$ with -.... ' --"k'
.t elders Of -the community) but that i aiming to rdeli.end s -,

w inNtmajo "as% not an iinponent. go 1 -because. of ,itie total.414
, .,-'liat,k :Of'a-vail4bale bob4 ttenoi 6- Nev. .,- Some- school '-pe0,-' i.!11''

sonhe,lifelit,' t students shdul a have-% i On to- learn It'd ; '

- . \
opt

...
. .

e

.`
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read in Navajo and should be free to choosewhether -not
they wantto become literate in Navajo. . TfieNavajo des,,
op the other, hand, felt that-.children should' learn, o read .

and write equa ly;well in Navajo'and.fnglish. At resent,
there seems to. no .consensus as Okat role e 'home' _.
languigewshould lay In the initructioil of tai ,

y.

Teachers and aides reported that goy have much flexibility
in carrying out their daily classy ilin program. The principal
checks occasionally to ee if.the teac , are writing their
lesson.plans, but ye le monitorin -goes.

The school p:a rticioa
joint _effort Conducted

a the Navajo.Trainfng Program, a ,

conjunction with the University of
,New Mexico at Albuquerque. These classes are held one 'day

. per week throughout one semester.ter: The Navajo aides, are
allowed. -leave of absenEe 'to travel td the neighbdring town
to p rticipate in hese classes. r...,,,A .
Personae -for- chbol ig hired by the school board on. the, .

reconmendation of the school principal.

_ .
g. The teachers ,in general sewed quite sat i.e4iNvith tis.

qbantitY and,tivality of th,matenials; eciallythose-fin
English. All-teachers agreed that the Navajo materials were
appropriate,,. but that there,Should be more available.

h. Supplementary funding for the school's instructional -program
has come primarily from Title I (s.ince the 1964)s) and frofiF

"4 Title VII (which has been continOus since 1975).
t

i The school has .maintained a special education program for the -
:past three years. Services are provided by one special
education, teacher in a makeshift classspom in _one section' of 11110
the 'game room of the sthotill dormitorjc.m3Mone of the children
4iresently served are-severely.retarded. tThey:spend less than
50% of their instructional time in the program.

,
Evaluation of services,occurs in two forms: exteraal and
internal. External evaluation occurs yearly and is used, to
report to. Title VII.. Standardizepl achievement tests areuse
t2 measure progress in °English.' 'However, there is cohaider
rfsistance by the community to ti,e of these tests and,
their validity and utility is sly questioned by the
schobl board. NoJOrmal assessment of the chilqen's progress
in Navajo isundoltaketn:

, P.NOt much is tilwaab -,how, the schobl- handles its inteital
svaluation. 15weven; it steins%that needs assessmenthas been
carried -out periodi (Al ly, in 'Vie pat years:

IT; c4.Length re stay i n fn rea i tit/. i s determined by the,
length..of stay in the 'school ; Although -eri,a is
specified, (711th pp reeki le or above- on. The CTBS) thildren
seldom. reach that criteria throughout theirsschool exPerience.

,
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There appears.to.be a'. reasonably .good -match between services
as administr;af,10e1Y. described and those -actually delivered.
Where di4rePanees'occuni, ttappear td be related. to budOt .

constraints, inadequate Jrain ng of the Nay aides, and
%turnover of staff. However, teachers' ending to stay
longer ihan lin'thepast.,"Teichers presently there in the' .

school .,have been in the.school from three to; 16 yedrs. Navajo
teacher aiflet pnost.of whom wire bdrn in tfte. community) tend
to starlonger than non-Navajo personneti"T"

3. WHAT CHANGEt HAVE OCCURRED IN TYPE OF-SEAVICES-DELIMED BY THE.
DISTRICT FOR LANGUAGO.lINORITY STUDENTS? WHAT HAS_INFLUENCED
THOSE CHANGES?

a. The major. changes that have occurred in type of services
dellivered 4re in the instru ional program. Beginning in
1975, with, the award of a T' le VII grant, 14be school .has
employed the use of the Nav o language to two, learning
in the school instructions program. Community i e t in
mafifttainingthe home language:and.cUlture was a 'pr1 factor
in'- bringing this,change. . Funding which male impos-

-- sible to train.Navajo adults to performca function in the
school program was also a. contributing factor,

Thi schoo4t-pfesent instructional modejliforlothing':ESL is
(an'outgroWth of experimentat'1ion which took itilr'consideration
cultural and societal factors which influence the learning-

behaviors of Navajo children. .

c. The use of Navajo in the inttructionaLprogram has-brought
.

more Na& adults into an.active role in the schdol. In-
tervice training and intern prograMs provided through School
funding has developed a cadre of NaVajo teachers which expands
the-int041ectual.and economic Oise df. the community. '

,;4140sLEVEL OF ACADEMICACHIEVEMENT.DO,TUDENTS, CURRENTLY'ENROLLEr,
7:01t141THE SCHOOLS AND WHO'HAVE PARTICIPATED IN' THE DISTRICT'S PROGRAM.

FOR LMITEDINGISH PROFICIENT STUDENTS, OBTAIN' AS'MEASURED BY-?-

STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TESTS?" .

a. Standardized test scores in EUgliskoyerithe past five years
show the students in general perform'Well below the_

. national norms.. This pattern holds true for mathematics as
well'as for language and reading.
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INTERPRVATIVE SUMMARY= OF TH44INDING§ ACROSS THE THREE STIES

- I'
. _

Si nce the -passais of the Bilingual -Educati On. Act in .1968, bi 1 inguar

'education prdgraioi and pi-raeCte5 hpe becom&edespread throughout the I-.

United States. In the -198O-1981 schol.year, there were. 516 b 'projects''

in 91 languagei funded..by ESEA Title VII. ApproXimately 79,percent of these,

programs serve Spanish-speaking students who are concentrated in 11 states.

Programs which serve. Asian, or Navajo students are not as numerouSas those

'serving Spanish-speaking students. However, these grups represent a

. ,able number- of NES/LES .studehts , , and unlike the Spanish-speaki ng students ;

they are concentrated in particular areas ofothe country. = Asian Students

tend to be4Concentrated id urban and coastal areas; the Navajd-Itudents,,tor
Op A

the most part, reside on reservation lands oi_New timico and Ari,ZOns. The

three descriptive studies -reported in this docullieN are case studies of

selected school distriCts which serve.Asian,' Spanish; orlayajo students.

, .

Findings from these case studies cannot be generalizekbevond the specific
.

'

population,s110ied, however, they do/serve to identify some of the varia-

.tions which exist,"00)ingual education practices ,and= some of the` factors'
o

which have shaped those variations,

A. Region and Population .41k
. .

.1111!:

*4.

,The geographic region served by the school -district is 'a -contribuyng,'
_ e .; ,

factor to theme composition and 'nature of the student paoulationtro be served.
(i . ^S '1. 8 ° "

The large ,: urban west coast port district (flAsialnite) serve seine 80( difd,
. . -

ferent language groups. While the. majority of these are Aslian,4Ay spea
,

, -...: .... .

a friumber of d4fferent 1.a'nguag*s' ilind" for the mOst,pare'are fOreign born:

v '

e4 -

',
In addition;ti on; the geogralf reg'ionk in. which this _5'0001 di strict is.*Ilocated:

4 . t

. .

-174- ,

1
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(Pkhas sill" 1975 been aesianated by the federal governuient as a rimary

.reloci.tion site for Indochinese Xfugees. This .ha:s notailly a

large and rather sudden increase in numbers to be served
.

aiso_iit- a

change in the nature of tit new-student-.populatiOn to be served
- -.. e '

,previ 4.educational histori The school _districZ serving the 4' SW.-

s also located in a la , tiltan-area, ltpt'its, close.proximity to the

4
.

Yillexi co border results in. primari ly a gingle non-Eng.1-ish. legudge _group
.-* : :0 1

requiring, special language assistance. While many of the NES/LES students
.

,,were born in and rgside permanently catithe area, there isc,a.con<tant' flow
.ii,.. .,.

of students b-a-C1( and, forth across the borderTresalt196 in, yet another set
.

of unique 'educational challenges;!' e:schools in the -Navajo-site are

loca in an isolated, rural area of an Indian reservation and serve*a
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mechanism for responding to those needs. In the°,heavily-impacted minority

-language Spanish site, the forerunners of ESL classes were in operation as

early as 1947. However, ESL instruction, as it is known today, came into

use in each of the districts in the early 1970s.

Bilingual education practices, as defined today, undoubtedly were

gign impetus by the passage of the Bilingual Education Act in 1968 and the

-availability of federal monies to implement such practices. ESEA Title VII

.".,monies were used in both theSpanish and Navajo sites in the implementation

of their first bilingual program efforts. However, state URRD monies were

utilized initially in the Asian site for this purpose. While Title VII
c

funds have proVded support to the bilingual program& in each of the sites,

at present the Asian and Spanish sites are receiving only limited assistance

from Title VII (only 17% of- the present budget for bilingual services in th

Asian site is Title VII monies; in the Spanish site Title VII funds are use

only for staff del/elopment), and one of the schools in the Navajo site is

-not receiving such funding. A variety of funds from other sources is being

used extensively at present to support the special services delivered to

NES/LES students. These include local and state monies as well as federal

sources other than Title VII (e.g., Title I, IVA, IVB, VI, and Federal

Refugee Assistance). One possible interpretation of this finding is that

Title VII funds-were used to implement and develop bilingual programs in

their early stages (in keeping with the federal intent of such funds), and

as programs were developed and expanded the quantity of Title VII funds was

not adequatelto support these expanded services. Thus, alternatiAfe sources

of funding were explored and in time school districts became less dependent

on T1tle VII for the major funding source to support special language pro-

grams. Another factor which endoubtedly influenced the shift in funding
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away from dependence on Title VIi

for whatever,reason, began to allot

additnal possible interpretation

found Titje VIIgUide-llnes. too rest
. -

;4'4(

0-eat an emphasis on a sitiglemode

tional in nature) tp warrant Conti

C. Changes in Services Delive

the fact that 1

nies to supp

riding

terms o

al educ

uch fdr,

As noted earlier, special langua

in the early 1970sas special Eng

with the goals of suchj)rograms

Which I
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instruction came about as the res

gnowinglappulation Of students o

.-
programs were then expanced in thee

classes

ration an

cti cal

ited Eng 1 i s

d-1970§,

minathe home language in the instruction of'

was still given to serving those children of greatest,xe
,

were not limited to only NES /.ES students,. and students

categories were,allOwed and .encouraged to participate iWthese-programs./ In

most cases, these programs were implemented in particular ,grade levels in

particular schools with the intent of expandingyear,by-yelr to'other grades

and to other schools. Implementation and growth of such programs was un-

doubtedly encouraged by the passage of the Bilingual Education Act and the

availability of federal monies to support theses programs, but they were also

encouraged by the sociopolitical climate of the'times in which language '

minority populations, as an outgrowth of the civil and human rights movement,

were examining their role in American society. Maintenance of the home lan-

guage ap\o '-ure was seen' as an,inalienabm ight of these citizens. ThPre
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was also a growing co cern; both at the.local,and national levels, that

NES/LES-students were g denied equal access to education in schools

'where English was used as the sole means of instructio5.. It was in this

sociopolitical climate that the Lau vs. Nichols decision was handed down in

.1974 by the U.S. Supreme .Court. This decision gave rise tothe issuance of

the Lau Remedies by theMice for Civil Rights (OCR) and -to subsequent

investigations by OCR of selected school distric& to determine the extent

to which these districts were in compliance with the regulations set forth

in the Lau Remedies. To be eligible for. Title VII-funds,,school districts

were required to submit Lau Compliance Plans and to negotiate the details

of those plans with OCR. This led to legal manuevering, with the net result

being that school districts either (1)-for their own,protection, proposed

and negotiated only those services for only, those categories of students

required minimally under the legal mandates or (2) desisted from further use,

or..made only limited use, of Title VII funding in order to have greater

flexibilityin designing and delivering services to language minority students.

Also.during the middle to 1 e 1970s, a number of states passed legis-

lation decreeing transitional bilingual programs, with concommitant goals

which emphasized the development of English language skills.' This led, in

some cases, to the adoption of district policy in which the school district,

strictly speaking, became accountable for the delivery of services only to

students of greatest need (NES/LES); thus, maintenance of the home language

through the use of public funds was'not officially condoned nor encouraged

within th districts. In those, cases, and in districts where language

mainte nce programs a4ready existedYthese programs were dismantled. How-

ever, in two of the sites studied (Spanish and Navajo), located ;in states

with legisla o au 'zing transitional bilinqua instruction, maintenance
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e-
of the home language'and culture continues to be an integral pattrof their'

bilingual programs. Nonetheless, evidence abounds that the former (transi-

tional bilingual education) rather than thelatter (language maintenance,

bilingual'education) is by far the most typical form of bilingu 1 echication

in existence in this country at present.

'It.should also be noted here that, at least in'the case of the Asian

site, the Oactical necessity of providing even minimal services-to a rapidly-

increasing, multiple language population of NES/LES students has required an - -

enormous-increase in expenditures, resulting ina reallocation of available.

resources, and the adoption of a more realistic district policy, thus render-

ing the continuation of home language maintenance program at that

fiscally unrealistic.

D. Current Student. Population

The major findings relative to the current student population being

served in special language assistance programs across the thrte sitesare'

that;

1. there has been over the past years, and continues to be, a
substantial increase in NES/LES students enrolling in the
schools;

2. they are, for the most part, from low income families;
-

3. certain/of the groups are primarily native born and whose families
are long-time residents of the U.S., whereas others are children
primarily frp new immigrant and refugee groups.

A number of factors contribute to the increase in numbers of students

to be served. The reality is that the NES/LES population has actually grown

due not only to new immigration and the admission to the U.S. of large'num-

bers of refugees in recent years, but also to a rising birth rate among

`Hispanics. The increase is also, undoubtedly a function of improved.and more
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systematic effort and means on the part of schools of identifying students

in need of-special language services.

NES/LES students come from homes where a language other than English is

.thepriary anguage of communication. Often the adult breadwinner(s) in thd
o

homes lacks sufficient command of theInglish' language and/or formal ed

tionto obtain jobs with'salaries commensurate with their needs, and whi
v

. .

progress has been made in eqUal employment opportunities, certain language

minority groups (whether-native or foreign born) have traditionally been

#
as sociata with low-paying jobs. Thus; NtS/LES.students tend to be from 1

incomejamilies and to Suffer.from some of the educational disadvantages that

accompany poverty. However., certain of the immigrant and,refugee groups

whichhave previously come to this country have, with time, learned English

and obtained sufficient education (while still preserOng their native 'Ian-
.

guage for some generations) to gain economicmobility. This may well be

the case with :certain of the present immigrant and refugee groups.

E. Educational Services Available to Language Minority Students

liducational services provided to language minority students consist not

only of the instructional program offered in the classroom, but also include

a variety of support services of a noninstructional nature. The programs alit
4

studied maintain, for exmple, administrative and supervisory personnel te

assume a variety of duties, curriculum development effortA, inservice train-

ing of school staff, technical assistance at the building level, resource

centers or%libraries, and community liaison activities. These support ser-
,.

vices appear totbe. -SOntial to the successful implementation o -hv

,

one hand, a comfriOx Icational innovation, and on the oth the nature

of the innvdtionheing implemented (e.g., categorical funding inAeres'a
t
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host of gdministrative'details; non,piglish languages andqultures present

new and difficult challenges for schools in terms of_instruction and curric-

ulum).

Procedures for identification of students needing special service has

language"been formalized in each of t istrtcts. 'Generally, some'sort of language
. .

(t,
assessment in English is a part o this procedure. However, in none of'the

districts studied were Any of the commercially-availablt; standardized tests

"4.

of oral language proficiency used for this purpose. The two urban distrtcts-

(Asian and Spanish sites) had developed their tests locally". In the Navajo

site, one school uses a lcacally-developed informal,peasure of language
,

dominance, and in the other, a criterion- referenced test developed by. the

Eastern Navajo Education Agency is used with young children and a commercially-

available standardi'ked achie?ment test is used with older children for

identification purposes. Except in the Spani%h,site,4Cormal assessment of

the-home language is not a part of the identification and/or placemtnt pro-

cedures. In that site, performance on their-locally-developed Sparifsh
, .

language test is consideied, for placement within a:particular strand'of the

"bilingual program. It is =iilteresting,to note that in the Spanish andsNavajo

"sites-all children', regardless of their language status, participate :in the

bilinguaielpograMeThus, assessment serves-the purpose of.diagnosis/.

prescription rather than "eligibility for service." Only in the Asian site

--(-and to a 140(ser extentiR School #2 of the Navajo si was language%

assessment carried out for the purpose of:deterKining eligibility for :ser-

vice.. The reason given'by the districts studied for the ldcal developmentK

of their measures of language assessment was dissatisfaction wit

commercially-available, teits of oral language proficiency; Thus, these

districts have attempted to-create a measure mores appropriate for their
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populatpns and the purposes for which it is to be administered, as'well*

ffir

1r

praCtical considerations :yelated to cost in terpeof administration time

and the - purchase of -test -materials.

The organizational model adopted by.the districts studied varit/from

site to-site. In t e,high'denstty sites ('Spanish and.Navajo), the general

pattern is that.NES LES students attend "neig4borhood" schools and #re

-assdgned to classroom staffed with bilingual personnel. Most of the stu-

dents' instruction xcept-,for coMpensatory education, e.g., TitlelI) is

provided by homeroom staff. This_organikational pattern is made possible

by the 4iaturally-Toccurringclustering of students of a single home language
A

in particular buildings. Since.the minority language population is-actually e-

the.majority language group in these sites, desegregation and movement of

studentt has not occurred'and, thus, 'has not been .a factor in shaping the

org zational structure of the bilingual program in those sites.

'C nverseV in the Asian site, desegregation efforts, as well' as other

factors, have affected the organizational pattern. In this site, bussing

to achieve racial balance in the schools.has resulted in low density of

NES/LES students in each of the sChools.

(

bHowever,ussing also permits

otlu44ng of a particular language group within designated schools while

still maintaining an appropriate racial mix. Each school sere -g NESS
4

students is designated to serve students of a particular language or Ian-
.

guages and is-staffed accordingly.' Thus, while maintaining low density in

the total building population, a particular language group may reflect the

majority of NES/LES students within,a given building. Centers are organized

withip each of these buildings in. which special instruction is prOvided in

pull -out clistes of groups that are based on:age/grade and instruc

tonal needs. Certain of the,Centers (Newcomer'Centers) serve students with
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unique needs (i.e., primarily Indochinese.refugees), whereas the other'
ak .

Centers (i.e., Regular Bilingual) serve the, remilniniNES/LES students, w;ikt h

the exception of those students housed temporarily in an Orientation Cutter°

Th4center serves to provide 11) immediate'placeent of students enrolling

after the first month of school, (2) special intensive instruction for,

newly-arrived immigrant or refugee stbdents,And (3) stability in the other

centers with the transfer of studentS'from the Orientation Center occurring

on a planned schedule. This organizational structure represents an innova-
..

'tive attempt by one large, urban district to respond to a whofe',Host of .

educational, challenges brought about by the necessity to deal.with deseg-

regat ion, and at the same to serve a rapidly-growing multiple language NES/

LES population and a large and continual inftux of students with_unigue

,educational historie§. w

I.

Instructional patterns also varied considerably across thellihree sites

studied. In all cases, English-As-a -Language instruction is included

as a major cdmponent of the services de ivered,.as.- the se of the home,

language in instruction to one degree or another. Literacy training in the

.1
home language is provided in both the Spanish and Na vajo sitesCit is not

included at 'present in the program in le Asian site. In all three sites,
A.

the home language is used to assist RfS/LES students in'concept development

in the content areas while they are in the process of learning.English. In

the Spanish and Navajo sites, use of the home language is continued in one

or more subject*areas throughout the elementary grades..

However", the extct to which the home language is used in the instruction

of the students within the Viree sites and the type of instruction for which
,

it is used appears to be related,to two factors: the'eple of the home lan-

'pagein the wider community; the role ofliteracy in the home language'and/
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t'A
prithe,extent to which literacy in, the home languageIA-§eW40,feasible by

the target. group as well as by school officials.

The first of these factors is related to density. In theSpanish and

Navajo sites where the minority language is spoken rather generally within
4

the adult population.(within the businesS community as well as iri'the home),
R

more opportunity is provided for maintaining the vinorty language, .and

motivation to provide education in the non-English language and for the stu-
4

dents to reach higher levels of proficiency.in that language is relatively

greater there than in the low density site In the high density sites, the
I .

non-English language ins widelyspbken by adulti in the community and is used

for all manner of business: In the low density site, th4n-English lan-

-.

.,,gdages'are spoken by the respective ethnic groups, but these languages are

,seldom known.or-used by other ethnic groups within the district. The home

410,

language of (these groups are used for%interpersonal communication among

- members of the particalar ethnic group and to conduct social affairs within

the ethnic community, but none of these languages are used widely for pro-_

fessional or business affairs except within,a relative small sector of the

business community and in trade with the mother countries. Thus, obtaining

a rather high levelof EngAish proficiency is given considerable importance,:.

if for no other reason than economic reasons.

The role of literacy in the. home language within the wider community,

as well as the availability of written materials in'the homeanguagg,

appears to influence the degree Ito which literacy in the home language is

emphasized within the school curriculum. In the Spanish site, written mate-

rials of various sorts are readily available bah in the community and in,

the schools. In that site, literacy the home lan.guage is introduced,

early in the school curriculum and is developed to a rather high level. In
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o

the Navajci site, there is an oral teaation associated with the home language

I
-and relatively few adults are literate in Navajo (English literacy is'more

common Literacy.' the home.lanpuage is'introduced along' with literacy

training in Ehglish heavier emphasis-is placed 9learning to

read in English.). In that, te, literacy materialsin'Navajo, as well as
_ .

feachers Italy prepared.to teach literacy.tn that language,exisf in limited
. .

supply. In the Asian site, literacy in the home language, while greatly
.

valued by -the ethnic communitiesinvol-yed in the study, is not seen as a
,

feasible,goal for students to achieve within present-day bilingual education.

The written systerti of Chinese, for example, is such that it takes years of

concentrated study to reach fluency in reading and writing; written materials

simply are not available to teach reading and writing in the Vietnamese,

Laotian, and Cambodian landuages. While use of the 'spoken forms of the Asian

languages is encouraged in assisting students in achieving their academic

goals,w4hin the public schools, literacy training in one of the home Lan-
,

guages:(Chinese) is provided only by the ethnic community in classes held

after school hours and on weekends.

i/-F. Exit Criteria and Procedures; Goal;of Special Language Assista e

Programs
. .

. ,

Exit (end of service) criteria, and .goals of the prOgramS appear- to be

related, to the type of program in operation in each of the districts. In

districts where home language maintenance programs are operationalized,

bilingual program services are provided tp students throughout their ele-

mentary school experience.' Criteria are couched in terms of student progress

toward stated objectives and serve as aabasis for prescribing programmatic

treatment'rather than for termination of service. Thus; students in these

programs' are "tranAferred". diqerent strands of instruction within the
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program as criteria are reached'. The 'home fanguageand culture, as well as

-<
"'s' the Bevel,, ment of English skills, is Mewed as ant, int4gral pahof the .

.

g, _i . ,

child's educiati on. The goals of these programs are bilingualism and btcul-
LA/

tull'alism.for language minority students. . -

(

,In transitional programs, criteria are specified for termination of

I

service. Student progress is monitored, and asMudents who°Were previously

classified as NES/LEidembnstraie:sufficient English language skill and 1

\

s academic progress
(

meet predetermined levels of performance-(exit criteria),

bilingual program services are terminated. These student's are then assigned

to the school's regular, all-Engiish mainstream Program. For students who

subsequently experience academic difficulties compensatory education in

English is offered in the form that normally is provided to other such siu-
.

dents within the general population. -The primary goal of these prograMs,

therefore, is to assist the students iniNacqufring suffiCient English to func-

tion in an all-English curriculum. .The development of the home language is

not a primary goal, but rather is viewed as a means of proviarg support in

academic areas only until such time that all academic learning can be under-

taken
.

in English.

Two distinct educational philosophies, along with concomitant goals,

underlie the two types of programs discussed above. The former (home lan-

guage maintenance bilingual education) espouses tenets of cultural and

linguistic pluralism in which bilingualism and biculturalism are valued and

promoted. They also espouse the Developmental Interdependence Hypothesis

(Cummins, 1979
1

which posits that there is a common underlying dimensionof

cognitive and academic aspects of linguistic proficiency in the first and

'Cummins, J.-Linguistic interdependence and the educational develop-
ment of bilingual children. ReView of Educational Research, 49 (2), 1979,
222-251.
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second language of learrierS.andthat tile level of compi nce a bilin6ual

4Udentati-ainS in her /his second language is partially a function of the

-
typejf competence the student has develoed tri her/his first language.at the

.

throe -when intens4ve exposure to the second language begins. Thus, in this

view, the-dvelopOent of thellome language lays the foundation for and.'
,

assists in the4flccessfill acquisition of,Engliebl

' Conversely, thblatter PrograMs (transitional bilingual education)

espouse tenets, of cultural and linguiSttt monism. Bilingual education pro-
_

grams."&re viewed ds-coMpeniatory education with integration and-assimilation

as their goal. -They also appear to reject the Developmental' Interdependence

Hypothesis and*to view-the acquisition of English as a process independent

'of.previous linguistie devtilopment,,eacrone which is related primarily to

_ the amount and extent of exposure:to English that the- learner experiences.

G. Other Educational. Services

Compensatory education in the form of Title I services (primarily in

ESL, reading, Mid math) are used extensively in,the Spanish and Navajo sites'

to provide and extend bilingual program services to NES/LES-students. In

the Asian site, as a matter of district policy, few NES/LES children are

served by Title I, and this only where space is available in the Title I

program and at the discretion of the school principal.

tr

The need for Special E ucation services for bilingual students is
,

recognized by each of the districts studied and isavailable oh a limited
, 600'

basis in the high density

personnel a' available.

proper placement.- In the

sites (Spnish and Navajo) whererajned bilingual

Nonetheless, extreme care is taken to insure

low density,,multiple-language site, NES/LES stu-
I

dents rarely are-placed jn special education classes. This is due in great

part to a lack of trained staff Who speak the various languages of the
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, , .

,.r *Opt served to assess, diagnose', and provide services to these students.
_

Lt .is estimated by one of the school districts that their present NES/LES

student population will ultimaply conform'io the ge9eral population (5%

. will have Special Education needs, and 5% will quality for the Gifted'and

Talented Program).

. Program Evaluation and Student Outcomes

Formal program evaluations are carried,obt, usually annually, for the

purpose of (1) providing descriptive informatidn to/the district for

.accountability and fiscal planning purposes and (2) satisfying the require-

ments of funding sources. Information provided by such evaluations are

'seldom used directly to-modify program design. Modification in program

design at present appeal's to be more directly related to level and .type of

'funding available. Lack-of use of evaluation data for program improvement

jreiults from a number of factors, 'two of which apliearlto be primary. First,

-Clistrict leVel evaluationt are conducted to serve a maximum of audiences.

For example, some aspects serve to inform desegregation efforts, some are

aimed at fiscal planning, and some focus on determining the effectiveness of

various forms of services prescribed by the district's Lau Plan. However,

promm evaluations are seldom planned speciftcally for the purpose of

modifying. and improving particular instrUctional programs. Thus, evaluation

data may \hav'e implications for program improvement, but the data are seldom

adequate tO specifically guide Program modification to any great extent.

Secondly ;eValuation specialists are.seldom involved. initially in. planning

°the desi n of the Program or'special project within a program. Thus, the

progr does not benefit fl-Om the evaluator's observations of the relative

strengths and weaknessefi of a given program design nor of a well thought out

evaluation plan prior to the implementation of the Prograin. Often the ,programe
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will have been operationalized to such an extent prior to the involvement of

the evaluator.that there is not sufficient managerial flexibility'to permit

the evaluator or the=evaluation tp effect change within the program or pro-

ject.

In the distriCts studied, there appeared to be a reasonably good match

between-tervice& as administratively described and those actually delivered.

School districts were attempting, within the linlits of their resource`, to

comply with legislative mandates and needs of students. Monitoring from

external sources (e.g., accounting required by,funding sources and state

educational agencies, as well as threats of legal action from various

sources) undoubtedly keeps pressure on schooiofficials to ensure that

specified services are delivered.

Length of stay of students in bilingual programs varied depending upon

the goals of the program. Generally, in the various programs younger NES/

LES students tended to gain proficiency in English and to reach satisfactory

acadeTic performance in English in relatively shorter time than did the

older students. However, on an average across all grade levels, only about

two- thirds of the students are reclassified to EnglishProficient with three

years of service. Others need four-to-five years of service to become pro-

ficient in English.

As a. group, across all sites, children fromthe ethnic groups studied

(Spanish, Navajo, Chinese, Vietnamese, Laotian, CaMbodian)Ware presently
A-

performing below national norms on the reading and language subtests of

standardized achievement tests. The range of achievement among the various

groups studied is considerable. At present some are closer to the national

norms than others. With all except the Chinese and Vietnamese, performance

is also low in. math.

-190-
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However, where,multiple-year data are available, progress is shown in

the direction of the national norms. School district personnel believe,
0

and the records would seem to indicate3 that this progress, while slow, is

related to the special language services delivered to language minority

1

students in \recent years.

l
Summary

Bilingual education takes various. forms in keeping with the necessity

to serve diverse populations under diverse conditions and to meet the needs

of studentpopulations with varying unique and distinct educational needs.. .

While some progresi has been made in the academic achievement of language

minority students in recent years, it is evident that special language

^14

assistance programs are still needed for a variety of language groups as

demonstrated by the academic performance of the groups studied, which is

uniformly lower than- the national norms on standardized achievement tests,

particularly in Reading and-Language.

Although there are some features of bilingual education practices in
4

common among the sites studied, these,biling u al education programs vary in

some important ways (e.g., who gets service and for how long; how such

services are delivered). This suggests that no one model of bilingual edu-

cation can serve all NES/LES populations under all conditions equally well.

Federal and state policies which guide educational practices for language

minority students must be broad enough to allow school districts the

flexibility needed to tailor educational programs to fit the, unique needs

'of their own school population and the communities which they serve.
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Appendix A

Interview Guides
Parent Questionnaire
Student Interview

A, I

1
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INTERVIEW - Administrative /Supervisory ,Personnal
District,

Date

Program

Title

1. General description of the region and population served by the district, size
of, ttige444strict, distinguishing features. ,/"'"

2 ,Educational pi'ectTtes in previous years.
v .

.

' t e '
4,

..;
4

% 31

:
, ,.

',
.1,,

..

Changes services available to LEP students. iii recent years. When? What
nflbence,dItfie. changes?A'

9+,

4. Mobilityof the population



Socioeconpmic 5tatkis of the, group

_/

6. Organization for instruction at the district level

Administrative organization - line of command

Goals of Special. Language Program

9. Range of instructional approaches considered in developing the Special
Language Program
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10. Description of,instructional model

t

11. Provision made to assure academic progress in content areas

Bilingual education

Compensatory education services (Title I, etc.)

Special education services

Special or different services provided for immigrant populations compared
to native-born

I

12. Personnel (Hiring practicgs, certification requirements, availability of
sppropriate personnel)
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13. Funding sources

14. Distribution and use of special-funds

4

15. Frequency and type of program eval! tions

--5

16. Extent to which program evaluations are used to modify- program design
and kinds of modifitations made

;0}
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C.

17. Length of stay-of students in bilingual programs and/or duration of
special language-assistance/instruction

18 Match between services as administratively described and actually delivered
.within the school and Classroom.

19. Proportion of students who achieve grade level in Engfiih reading
and math after receiving different types of special' services for varying
numbers of years and for different initial English language levels.

'3
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INTERVIEW -.Principal

(Date)

r

(Name) (School) A;

1. ORGANIZATION FOR INTRUCTIO

Bussing

Trade levels served

How crganized (open. space/self-contaill

Assignment of students (how they spend
their day)

,r

a

.2. 'How are students identified for spedial
language assistance?

3. Extent to which proficiency
in the home language is measured
and considered in program placement
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. .

4. How is language proficiency
'measured in English and the'
home language?

5. What do you see are the
goals.of the special program(s)?

6. How would you describe the instructional
model_you have here as it relate& to
students of pmifed English Proficiency?

. How much latitude do you and your teachers have in carrying out
the adopted instructional model?



8. -Were any other instructional models considered in the development pf,your
program for LEP siUdents?

4
Describe.

,

2

-,What criteria and procedures areused for Ekit (end of, service

10. In addi n to what yo4 hav alr dy mentioned, are there any other
provision made for assuri ac aemic progress inthe content areas?

Bilin education

Compensatory educatipn(Title I, tutoring)

'Special education

215
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Special'or different services.prened for immigrant populations as compared,
to native born ,

tr

11. Availability of appropriate materials

English?
Oa

Home Linguage?

r
12. Funding sources for students-in your building (LEP students)

How are'these funds distributed and used?
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13. Your.-special programs.are evaluate' periodically. Has information from those
evaluations been used to modify .your pro,gr;am in, any-way? ''What kinds of
modjficatiohs have been made?

t

14. Often there are may reeAtis why programs cannot be implemented at 'the
-school and classroom leve.:1 "as they are administratively described.

ad"

To what extentilla,,,p' vtliat you and your staff have been able to
implement and .cla.rry° %special program as described by the district
policy? How cliffs r?

',J:
afitr

. ".
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NTERVIEW - Special Teachers

(School) (Name)

-

(Date) 'Assignment)

.,, -

'Extent .6):'which proficiency tn the tune language is measured-and considered.
in pt2ogram placeaient.

How linguige proficiencY is measured in English and the home language.

n.E gl ih

. Exit end of service) criteria. and procedures.



. Goals of Special Program

5. The range of instructional, approaches considered in developing the Special
Language Program *-

6. Extent of latitude permitted .in carrying out,the adopted model of instruction

7. Provisions made to assure :academic progress in content areas

8. Special or different services provided °for immigrant populationsscompare'd to
native Nom
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9. Avdilability of appropriate materials

English?

a

Home languages?

V

10. Personnel (selection criteria, rocediire, role)

A

11. Match between services as/administratively described and actually delivered
in the school and classroom.
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ATERVfEW Evaluator

1.

Program Name

pate Assignment

requency and type of program evaluation

a 4

2. Extent to which program evaluations are used to modify program design and kinds-
/of modifications made

3. Comments:

6
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INTERVIEW - Advisory Board Member
Name Date

Changes in'services available to LEP students in recent years? When? What
influenced- the Changes?

1

2. Goals of Special Language Program

3. Strengths and eaknesses of present prograth

4. What changes would ,you like to see made?
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SOUTHWEST EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT LABORATSZY

PARENT, QUESTIONNAIRE/ENGLISH VERSION
St

INTERVIEWER NAME OF TS

. August 1981

INTERVIEW DATE TIME OF INTERVIEW

PART I: TELEPHONE CALL OR HOME VISIT TO DETERMINE
40
THE LANGUAGE OF TEE

POTENTIAL TARGET STUDENT

Hello, tam, . I am working with
(your name) (name of school)

First,'let me ask you if you have received a letter from

telling you about the study and indicating

that I would be calling you?'

1 F YES, CONTINUE BY SAYING SOMETHING LIKE 1

..."if you have.a few minutes," "if it's convenient," etc., I would like

to ask you a few questions.

IF HESITA5T, ASK IF YOU CAN CALL BACK AT A LATER DATE. MAKE SURE YOU

SET A DATE AND TIME.

1-17 YES, ASK QUESTIONS.1, 2, and 9 -1q Terminate interview; say: Thank you very
much. You've been very helpful. If ydur child. is seledted for the second part ,
of the study we will be calling you qigain:

WHEN YOU COMPLETE THE TELEPHONE CALL OR HOME VISIT, CHECK ONE OF THE

FOLLOWING..

Parent Interview scheduled (by phone): Time Date

Parent Interview completed (by phone):

-Parent Interview scheduled (home visit)!' Time Date

Parent Interview completed (home visit):

,Parent could not. be contacted:

Parent refused to grant interview:
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PART II

FAMILY INFORMATION

1. How long have you lived in

1. less than 1 year
2. 1 to 2 years
3. 3 to 5 years
4. 5 or more years

2. Was enrollethat - last year?

(TS name) (school)

3. Besides do you have any other children?

(TS name)

IF YES, SAY:

Yes No

. What are-their-names?

Name

Sibling 1.

Sibling 2.

.Sibling 1.

Sibling 4.

Sibling 5.

'Sibling 6.

Sibling 7.

Target Student
\ .

LNOW ASK FOR CHILDREN'S AGES. SAY:

Grade

I

5. How old is And what grade is he/shein (1981-82)1

1 IF CHILD IS NOT IN SCHOOL, WRITE "NOT IN SCHOOL" UNDER GRADE COLUMN ]



,6. Were there other family members
living in the home before

went to chool? Yes 4 No

I IF YES, ASK:1

Haw were they related to

1.

2.

(TS)

3.
5.

4.
6.

I LIST: I

('Ts)

7. Oh, how about you? How many years of school did you complete?

IF HESITANT, SAY:

"Well, let's go on to the next question."

4

8. How about your husband/wifi?
How,many years of school did he/she

'complete?

IIF HESITANT, pAY:

"Well, let's go on the next question."

SAY:

PART IIA. LINGUISTIC INTERACTIONS

,PRE- SCHOOL LANGUAGE USAGE

"Let's get back to the time before your child went to school."

9. Where were you living approximately
two years before

entered school? (city, state, country)

P*4

a) In which neighborhood?

(TS)

Comment:



10: What languages were spoken at home?

IF THE ANSWER IS BOTH ENGLISH AND NATIVE, THEN GO TO Q.10t I

a. WAS
NL

home?

No Yes
Go to Q.11

spoken at

b. How much of the time would
you say was spoien

NL
in the home? (Check the%
following:)

IF BY SAYING:
"WOULD Y (READ LIST BELOW)

Most of the time
Equal in both

-----Verylittle of the time

11. Before
(TS),

a.

Native

as EnglishIspoken at home?

No Yes
Go to Q.11

b. How much of the time would
you say English was spoken
in the home? ,.(Check the

following:)

IF HESITANT, PROMPT BY SAYING:
"WOULD YOU SAY" (READ LIST BELOW)

Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time

went to school, which languages did he /she use

41!

with you?

TN Q41-34:, 17 7.11!.R IS ENGLISd, OR BOTH ENGLISH AND. NATIVE LANCJAGE,
THEN ASK ABQLT J.L.:LISH IN THE FOLLOWING QUESTION. IF THE ANSWER IS NATIVE
LANGUAGE, THEN ASK ABOUT NATIVE LANGUAGE IN THE NEXT QUESTION.

How much of thb time would
you say used .

(TS.)

with you?

E N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

IF HESITANT, PROMPT BY SAYING: "WOULD YOU SAY HE/SHE USED

(READ LIST ABOVE)

12. How about you, which languages did you use with

How much of the time would
you say used

(TS)
with you?
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All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never



13. Before went "to school. which languages did he/she use with

-TS

his/her father/mother?

How much-of r,Ife time
would you sa

TS

used with

his/her father/mother?

N

All of the time
Most of the time

. :Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

14. How about hdr/his mother/father, what languages did she/he use with
TS

How much of the time would
you say she/he used

with
TS

ti

15." Before
TS

E N

1111111Mo

All of the' time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

went to schodl, which languages did she/he use with.

"her/his brothers and sisters?
E N

How much of the time would you All of the time

say used Most of the time

TS
Equal in both

with brothers/sisters?,
Very little of the time
Never

16. How about her/his brothers/sisters, which language': lid they use with

E N

How much of the time would
you say they used

All of the time

with
Most of the time

TS
Equal in both

TS

Very little of .the time

Never

17. Before went to school, which languages did she/he use with

TS

her/his_friends?
E N

How Much'of the time would
A `,../

All of the time
you say used

TS

Most of ihe time
Equal in both

with her/his friends? Very little of the time

Never



18. How about her/his friends? Which language did they use with
TS

How much of the, time would you
say they used with

TS

E N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little -of the time
Never

GO TO Q 23, PART.IIB, IF THERE WERE NO GRANDPARENTS OR OTHERS LIVING

'AT HOME.

19. Before
TS

her/his grandparents?

. went to school', which Ialaguages did she/he use with

How much of the time would
say used

TS
with her/his grandparents?

E N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

20. How about her/his grandparents, which languages did they use with

How much of the time would you
'say they used with

TS

E N

21. Before went to school, which
TS

(Other 'from Q#6)

How much of the time would
you say used

TS
with

22; How about

?
(Other from Q6)

TS

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in-both
Ver4.1ittle of the time
Never

language did he/she use with

N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little .of the time
Never

, which language did he/she use with
(Others from Q6)

How much of the time would
usedyou say' he/she

with
TS

E N
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'All of the time .

Most of the time
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Very little of the time
Never



PART IT.B. LINGUISTIC DITERACTIONS

CURRENT LANGUAGE USAGE

SAY: NOW LET'S TALK ABOm THE LANGUAGES USES NOW."
TS

t
23. Which languages des use with you NOW?

How much- of the time would
you say uses

TS
with you?

24. How about, you?,

TS .

How much of the time would
you say you use

with
TS

E N

E N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

3

All of the time
Most of, the time
Equal in both .

Very little of the time
Never

25. Which languages does usg with his/her father/mother NOW?
TS

How much of the time would
you say uses

TS
with his/her father/

mother now?

E N

amIMMOam

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Vety.little of the.tide
Never

26. Which language does fatWer/mother use with NOW?
TS

N

How much of the time would All of the time

you pay he/she uses 4 Most of the time
4 ,Equal'in both

.with NOW?
.- Very little'of the time

TS --- Never
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27. Which languages does
TS

use with her/his sisters/brothers-
NOW?

HoU much of the time would you-day
, uses with them?

TS

8

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
-Never

*28. How about them? Which languages do they use with NOW?
TS

How much of'the time would you say. E 1l .

they use with ? All of the time
TS Most of the, time

Equal in both
-7--' Very little of the time

.4

Neverever

29. Which languages does' use` with her/hia friends NOW?

TS
How much of the time would you say E N

uses with

. TS
them?

30. How about hd/his friends?

How much of
they ,uSe

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both °

Very little of the time
Never

What languages do they use with

the time would you say
with

TS

TS

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

JIF THERE ARE NO GRANDPARENTS OR OTHERS LIVING AT HOME, GO TO Q-35. 1

31. Which languages does use with her/his grandparents NOW?

Alp

How muph/of the time would you say
uses

TS
with them now?

E . N

32. Which languages do her/his grandparents use with

N
All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both

TS Very little of the time
Never

0

How much of the time would you
say they use with

? =111111,M.

NOW?

All'of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

TS

NOW?
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33. Which languages does
141; TS

How lunch of the time would
you- say uses

,

with h him/her?

q'

.

use with.

ow about him/her? Which .languages

ch of the time Would
say he /she uses

'thv
TS;

Other .-,

E N

NOW?

'All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Vary little of the time
Never

/she use with

mmil

NOW?
, TS

N
All of the time'
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

PRE-SCHOOL ACADEMIC ABILITY

35. Beforeor child went to school, could he/she do

usually. school? Yes No

IF YES, ASK:

36.' What of those things he/she could do?
.11p,

I

O

some things which are

IF HESITANT,

READ FROM LIST ON Q. 36

PLACE A CHECKMARK (V')- BY ANSWERS RE4PONDENT-GIVES IF THEY ARE ON THE L ST

WHICH FOLLOWS. IF THEY DO NOT APPEAR ON THE LIST, LIST THEM IN THE SPA

PROVIDED. IF PARENT DOES NOT RESPOND SPONTANEOUSLY TO Q-36, MENTION

.10
ITEMS 'LISTED AND CHECK (ye.) EACH ITEM UNDER PROBE COLUMN.

fp
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ROBE,. SUBJECT

Count

Say ABCs

Read

Write

. Draw Pictures

Make Rhymes

SingSongs

Color

rp

10

LANGUAGE

(ListOther:)

0 '
0.

PERSON WHO TAUGHT STUDENT

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt Gparent

Moth Path Unc/Aulit Gparent

Motti, Fath Unc/Aunt. Gparent

Moth Path. Unc/Aunt Gparent

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt Gparent
(

Moth Fath- Unc/Aunt Gtiarent

Moth Path .'Unc/Aunt ,Gparent

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt Gparent

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt Gparent

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt. Gparent

Moth Fath. Unc/AUtt.' Gparent

Moth Fath Unc/Aunt Gparent

Moth Fath. Unc /Aunt. Gparent

Sib Q.

Sib' 0

Sib 0

Sib 0'

Sib 0

Sib 0:

Sib 0

Sib, q

Sib 0

Sib 0/)

Sits'. 6

'Sib "0

Sib .0

In what la-riguage(s)
TS

learn to count?: I CHECKAND CONTINUE BY SAYING(

38. Do you recall Who taught him to count?1 REPEAT QUESTIONS-FOR EACH ITEM 0 LI

PART PRE- SCHOOL LINGUISTIC ENVIRONMENT (PAST USE)

At home, before your child went to school did he/she watch television?

Yes.

IF YES, ASK:

No

I-Go to (1240:.

What languages' were spoken on those

tete,!ribion programs Watched?

.
TS °



I IF YES, ASK: I

How much of the time would you say watched television
programs in English? TS

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never4

40. At home, before your child went to school did he/she-listen to radio
programs7

Yes- No

---E; Go t Q-4I

n what languages were-those radio programs Jistened to?
TS

N

b) How much of the time would you say listened to the radio

in, English? TS

All of the time.
Most .of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

41. At home, before your child went to school, did you receive any newspaper(s)?

Yes No

--179'7Go to Q-42

f IF YES, ASK:

a), How often were the ,newspapers delivered? Once a day Once a month

0

Once a week Twice a month

b) What languages were the neApapers written in?

English
Mostly in English
Equal in both
Very little English
None in English'

d) Who read the: newspapers? mother
father

siblings
grandparents

other

42.- At home, before your child went to school', did you subscribe to any

magazines?

Yes ."No

Go tp Q -43
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I IF YES, ASK: I

a) About how many did you subscribe to?-

b) What languages were the magazines written} in?

12

A21 in English
Mostly in English
Equal in both ,
Very,,littls English,
None in English

c) Who read the magazines? mother siblings other
father9 4randpareht

43. How about books? Were there booksoin tJe home? Yes No

-1;;Go to Q-44

IF YES, ASK:

What types of books did you
have around the house?

religious.
childreh'S
movies
encyclopedias
reference (dictionary, atlas),
other

.

b) What languag4(s) were the books written in?

.

Who read the books?

All in English
Mostly in English

-----Equal in both
Very little English
None in Ehglish

mother siblings other

father grandparents

PART IIIB. HOME LINGUISTIC ENVIRONMENT CURRENT USAGE

44. Does your child watch television now? Yes No

--T:Go to Q-45

I IF YES, ASK:

a) How much .,of the time would you say
watches television

TS
in English?

E

45. At home, does she/he listen to radio Programs?

IF YES, ASK:

234

Ali of the time
Most of.the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

Yes No

--47Go to Q -46
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a) How much of the time would you say
English?

46. Do you receive the newspaper?

listens to the radio in

How often do you get the 'newspapeO?

b) What languages are the newspapers
14tten in?

c) reads the newspapers? mother
father

TS

All of the time
Most of the time
.Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

Yes No

5Go to. Q-47

Onde a day
Once a week

Once a month
Twice a month

-r--
;

All in English
Mostly iJP English
Equal in both
Very little English

,None in English

siblings
grandparents ,

PART IVA. NEIGHBORHOOD LINGUISTIC ENVIRONMENT PRESCHOOL

SAY: I

"Let's get back to. the past."

13

other

,47. Before your cAld went to school, what language(s) were used in your
immediate neighborhood?

IF THE ANSWER IS BOTH ENGLISH AND NATIVE,THEN GO TO Q41 -b.

4

English

a) Was spoken, in the
NL,

neighborhood?

No Yes

Go TIQ48,

b) How Mlich,of the time would you
s.eY

NNLL

was spoken in

the nel orhood?

(Check the following:)

Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time 23,

Nattve

a) Was English spoken in the

neighborhood?

No Yes

Go tovQ48

t b) How much of the'time would
inu say English was spoken
fche neighborhood?

'(Check the following:)

Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of ,the time



43. Before your child

businesses (i.e.

How much of, the
say that

went to school,

, bakery store)?

time would you
was used?

m 14

what languages

E N

were used in the local

1 All of the time.
Most ,of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

49.. Before your child went to school, what languages were used in churches
in the neighborhood?

How much of the time-would you
say that was used?

E N

6

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time.
Never

50. What languages were used in various social gatherings (i.e., weddings,

Tpirl-liTays, parties, etc.)?

How much of- t,he time would.you
say, that was used ?'

SAY:

E N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

PART IVB. CURRENT' NEIGHBORHOOD} LINGUISTIC ENVIRONMENT

We are just about through. I am going to ask you some questions about
What language is used in the immediate neighbOrhood.

"'51. What languages are spoken in the neighborhood now?

IF THE ANSWIR IS BUM ENGLISH AND NATIVETHEN GO TO Q51-b I

.English

a) Is spoken in the neighborhood?

No Yes

L.4cd to Q52
o

b) How much of -the time .would you say
is spoke4in the neighborhood?

NL
(CHECK THE FOLLOWING:),

Most of thetime
Equal in both
Very little of 236

6

tive

glish spoken in the neighborhood?

4

No Yes
Go to Q-D2

b) How much of the time would you say
English is spoken in ,the.neighborhood?

(CHECK THE FOLLOWING: )

Most of the time--
Agrqual inlboth
7,Tery little of the time



vt.

,
(\.,-

What lalpnguages are. spoken in the local businesses now?

How much
.

of the time yOuld'you.
t

E N

say that is used? All of the time
i'iost of the time

,>

Equal in both
. Very little of the time/

Never 7.

,,

15'

53. What languages are spoken in churches around the neighborhood now?

2

HoW much pf the time would you
say that is used?

=

54. What languages are usedsed in social gatherings '(parties,

How much of the time would you
say that is used?' All of the time

Most of the'time
Equal in both
Very little of the time
Never

E, N

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both
Very little ofythe time

' Never r

weddings...) now?

TART . PARENT EXPECTATIONS. AND ATTITUDES

55..'r As parents, what are the most important things you would like Zo see your

child learn in school?

LIST

Academic Subjects Attitudes/Social Behaviors

I. Bk.

.237



ASK 0-56 ONLY IF ACADEMIC SUBJECTS ':7ERE :LENTIONED. I

56. In what,languages would you like for your child to learn the items you
mentioned? English Native

IF PARENT(S) DOES NOT RESPOND TO Q-55, THEN SAY, "HOW ABOUT..." (AND
READ THE FOLLOWING LIST):

'Speaking

Reading
Writing
Math
Social Studies,
Music/Art

SAY

In.what languages would you
like'your child to learn
these subjects?

57. I have just one.last,question. Is there anything
say about the'languages you and yOur(lildren use

COMMENTS:

SAY

Thank you very much for your time and irWormation.
help us learn more about language learning,

TERMINATE INTERVIEW

238

else you would like to
at home?

I am sure it will

16



,puthwest Educational Developnent Laboratory

STUDENT INTERVIEW/ENGLISH VERSION

GraAe4

Name of Target Student

HomerooM Teacher

Interview Date

School

Grade

Interviewer.

INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS ARE IN CAPITAL LETTERS. DO NOT READ THESE INSTRyCTIONS

TO THE STUDENT.

INTRODUCTION

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE INTERVIEW IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT THE INTERVIEWER PUT THE

STUDENT AT EASE. THIS WILL BE DONE BY CONVERSING WITH HIM/HER ABOUT ANYTHING

WHICH SEEMS APPROPRIATE AT THE TIME. IT IS ALSO ESSENTIAL THAI THE INTERVIEWER

ESTABLISH VERY EARLY 'INTO THE INTERVIEW THE LANGUAGE WHICH THE STUDENT FEELS

MOST COMFORTABLE IN. THIS IS TO BE DONE BY ASKING HIM/HER WHICH LANGUAGE HE/

SHE. PREFERS AFTER ONE OR TWO SHORT INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS. SUGGESTED INTRO-

DUCTIONS ARE PRESENTED ON'P, 2 (OVER).
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i' I'm

'How old are you?"

i here do you live";There

I. INTRODUCTION

. What's, your name ?" .

I.

THE FOLLOWING QUESTION ON LANGUAGE PREFERENCE MUST BE ASKED AND THE RESPONSE MUST

BE RECORDED. THE INTERVIEWER SHOULD THEN PROCEED IN THE PREFERRED LANGUAGE..

t

"Which language do you prefer to speak?" E N No Preference

"How many brothers or sisters do you have?"

"Co you like to play (kickball, e.g.) ?"

THE INTERVIEWER SHOULD BEGIN,WITH PART II AS SOON AS SHE SENSES THAT RAPPORT HAS-

BEEN ESTABLISHED WITH'THE STUDENT OR THAT THE STUDENT IS BEGINNING TO FEEL

COMFORTABLE WITH HER.

II. EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION IS TO LEARN AS MUCH ABOUT THE ST nENT HOOLING

AS POSSIBLE. THE FOCUS SHOULD BE ON '..ANGUAGE'RELATED AREAS THE ;LATER ER

SHOULD TRY TO OBTAIN THE-INFORMATION LISTLU UNDER EACH-COLUMN BELOW:
PROBE WHERE

NECESSARY, BUT DO-NOT LEAD THE STUDENT. ,

"I would like to learn as much as I can about your school...I.want You to tell me

some things that you can remember. about school. Let's see how much you can remeMber----

Can you tell me who your teachers were and what schools you,Oere

Teachers/Schools

TGr.K

Gr.2.

Teachers/Schools

Gr.3.

40.

"qow letq start with first grade. You said Ms./Mr. was,

your teacher. Did you have any other teachers in first grade?"
6
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Year/Grade. Teacher(s) a)

(as named above)

"Now. tell me some of the 1h-11,gs you remember about Ms./Mr.
t

's class:"

FILL IN THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE APPROPRI1TF SPACES BELOW. INFORMATION ON

READING IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT. DO NGT, !'r,;' ER, INSI5 IF THE STUDENT DOES

NOT REMEMBER OR IF HE/SHE ." iNWILLING TC TALK ABOUT IT. IF IVE THAN ONE

TEACHER qA6 MENTTONT:D ASK ABOUT OTHER. TEACHER'S CLASS AS*-WELL.,.

Subject

Readi ng -E

Reading-N

FL/Eng.

Native Lang.Dev.

Math -E

Math,IN

Science-E

C D E F G HI J'K N/A

30 60 90 120 150

Groups

13

Yes No

Yes

Yes No

No

Science -N

Sot. StUd.-E4

Soc. Stud-N

Culture-E

Cultue-N

Other (List

t
(es

"What language(s) did Ms./Mr. use with you most of the time?

N

"What language(s) did Ms./Mr.- use with you most of the_time?"

E N



)
Year/Grade Teacher(s) a) ,

(as,named above)

"Now tell me some of the things yo..1 remember about Ms./Mr. 's class,"

4

FILL IN THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE APPROPRIATE SPACES BELOW. INFORMATION ON

.READING IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT. DO NOT, HOWEVER, INSIST IF THE STUDENT DOES
NOT REMEMBER OR IF HE /SHE IS UNWILLING TO TALK ABOUT IT. IF MORE THAN ONE

TEACHER WAS' MENTIONED, ASK ABOUT OTHER TEACHER'S CL4S,S AS WELL.

Subject GroupsA BCDEFG HI J,K N/A

30 60 90 ".20 150

Reading-E

Reading-N

ESL/Eng,

NatiVe Lang .Dev.

Math-E

Malh-N

$cience-E

Science-N

Soc. Stud.7E

Soc.. Stud.-N

Culture -.E

Cultu6-N

Other (List)

Yes 'No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

fiP

fil,That language(s) did Ms./Mr:- use with you most of the time?

N

"What'language(s) did Ms./Mr. use with you most of the tithe?"

E N

e.
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Year/Grade Teacher(S.).

(as named above)

"Now tell me some of the things you remember about Ms./Mr. 's

FILLIN THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN NE APPROPRIATE SPACES BELOW. INFORMATION ON

REAPING.IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT. DO NOT, HOWEVER, INSIST IF THE STUDENT DOES

NOT REMEMBER OR IF HE/SHE IS UNWILLING TO TALK'ABOUT IT. IF MORE THAN ONE

TEACHER WAS MENTIONED, ASK ABOUT OTHER TEACHER'S CLASS AS WELL.

Subject

Reading-E.

Reading-N.

ESL/Eng.

Native Lang.Dev.

Math-E

Math-N.

Science-E

Science-N

Soc. Stud. -E

SOc. Stud.-N

Culture-E.

Culture -N

Other (List)

A B C D E F G H I

0 30 60 90.' 120

K N/A

150

Yes No

Yes

. Yes No

t

Yes No

,r4

"What language() did Ms./Mr. use with you most of the time?

E N

'What ianguage(s) did Ms ,/Mr. use' with you most of the time?",

E N

. 243



Year/Grade Teachers) a)

(as named above)

I
"Now tell me some of the things you remember about Ms./Mr.

b.)

6

's

FILL IN THE, INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE APPROPRIATE SPACES BELOW, INFORMATION ON

READING IS PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT.. DO NOT, HOWEVER, INSIST/IF THE STUDENT .DOES

NOT REMEMBER OR IF HE/SHE IS UNWILLING TO. TALK ABOUT IT: IF MORE THAN ONE

TEACHER WAS MENTIONED, ASK ABOUT OTHER TEACHER'S- CLASS AS WELL.

Subject

Reading.-E-

Reading-N

ESL/Eng.

Native Lang.Dev.

Math-E

Math-N

Science-E

Science-N

Soc. Stud.-E

Soc. Stud. -N

Culture ;E

Culture-N

Other (List)

A:,-BCD,EFGHIJK N/A
0 30 - 60' 90 120 150

Yes , No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

0

"What language(s) did Ms./Mr. use with you most of the time?

E N

A '

;'What language(s) did Ms./Mr. use with yoU most of the time?"
. .
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III. CURRENT INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION IS TO ELICIT A LANGUAGE SAMPLE FROM THE CHILD IN
ENGLISH:' THE INTERVIEWER SHOULD:ASK THESTUDENT TO SPEAK INENGLISH ABOUT
'HIS/HER CURRENT PROGRAM.,A

"Let's talk about. your Present grade level. What can you tell me about your
class this year? Tell me in EngliSh."

Year/trade Teacher a)

(as named above)

Subject

'Rea'ding,E

'Reading-N.

ESL/Eng.

NativeLang,Dev:

Math-E.0

Math -N

SCdienceE

S&ience-N

Soc. Stud,-E_

Soc. Siud-N

Culture-E

Culttire-N

Other (List)

" A B 'C D E

30 60

G H I

90$ :20

b)

'J` K N/A
150

Groups

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

7

V

r

1

RA

t language() does Ms./Mr.

E N

O
use'vith you most of the time ?"

. .

"What language(s) does Ms./Mr. use with you.Most,of.the time?"

N
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V. LANGUAGE "RESOURCES

THE PURPOSE OF .ThItS .SECTION-4S ,:tp TRY TO.-TETERMINE WHICH LANGUAGE(S): THE STWENT
SPOKE ON ENTR'ItINTO SCHOOL AND. WHICH LANGUAGE() HE/SHE SPEAKS,NOW.

,i Which langoage,(s) did You -speak. -befdre came to school?

.. How much .qf the. time 'would you
say you used,

(lang, mentioned
above, Q-11

,E N : ik

Aill of the' time

Most- of the time
Equal i n both

Very l ittle of the time
Never
D/K

Wh)chlarigyage(s) dO your speak now .N

EHow mach of the time would you
say you use . -

;. (lang. mentioned
above :Q-2)

V. INTERVIEWER'S.COMMENTS

INTERVIEW CONDUCTED IN:::

All of the time
Most of the time
Equal in both '

Very little o_ f the time
Never
D/K
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Appendix B

leen Newcomer:Trani-it-ion Form
Seconda y ,Newcomer Exit Form
Element r'y,RegUlai. Bilingual Exit Form

;.Secondary Regular, Bilingual Exit Forth

for ESL and/or Bilingual Services

4.



Name

I.D:

Grade

F.

ELEMENTARY NEWCOMER
, (Grades 2-W
TRANSITION FORM

.Service Information:. . Number of-
semester in newcomer program

-.,Ninclude current semester)

Student is currently receiving in newcomer center

School.
1,

Dgte

OPT',Code.

Entry Date to-bisiict-

ESL Math
Reading Social Studies
Bilingual Instruction- Other

/OBJECTIVE TEST DATA/

SOFT ,
Score 0-16 17-19 20-27 28 4--

/Points. 0, 6 8 , 10

. .

.CAT Rdg Comp Percentile Score 0-9 ,10-18 19 -22 23+

/Points 0 5 15 ,20 -/

0'

/NEWCOMER'.1 .OLASSROOM STAFF ASSESSMENT OF S'TUDENT'S. LEVEL OFACADEMICACHIEVEMENT/

A

Subject
LeVel of Academie-P-erforMance

At Grade Level Below Grade. Level

-1 -2 0
, -3 %-4 -6

Reading
;..LA..

7-Maeh ,

Other' .

(Sci,SS;etc.)

-2
',-.

o

a.
o

7

3

3

.6

3

4

4

2

2

2

2

1

1

:

0

0::

0

,40

44

'40

.: 0

JY,!
0.

0

0

0

0

/STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS/

e. Classroom TeacherRecommendation Exit Yes Marginal No

/ Points 20 10 0

Marginal No
0 /

Newcomer Staff Recommendation Exit ' -Yes

Points' 15

Total Exjt Score
Enter on printout)

Total Poin4. Recommended Action ,

, 80-100 ''"' , Exit.-- Unless staff rOvides 'ustfication stat&mene
70-79 . Exit or Retain =- Joint staff decision ..

69 & below Retain --= Unless staff provides justifidation statement .

/FINAL JOINT RECOMMENRATI

N.
Exit

lo
Retain

Justification statement (if necessary). Write, on baeleof this sheet.

24R
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Studer.: Name.
,

SEC3NDA3: NE-.-;COyTR .7nRyr

:rade OPT

z.707='7

SCF:

r

3. CAT
(rP=d4ng)

7ocal Score.

(at arade :a'.-e'

or

(at'Levei 15 Rdg. comp. grace

aS.chool

Smz:.-7-d7ate to i.sxrict
.--.

Total semeszars in a.NIC program
(inclUde -Murrent'semeter)

Date

(score 32 or abOve to .:natter
for exit)

(G.'. 5 .to Consider for ex")

4'
10t -.

,.3. .'.-7.7.

.

7
.

2NO , .
( -, 3 to tontider :or ami4l

. ' c 4-

. Rezog. s:" .... N l.ap.-' 7..acrtu- c:a a:ter: _c_

. &

. . o. .

:7C-277 CR2-.77-"R7.1. '-.3Y ,NIC. 72.1.1:i

OcSraVATTON
k

71as-if:rain d .b.encnnarKs a: grace 5 level

ts rasa.: :or ESL -_ or 9A

cola follow orai'wr:ten dlrec:tons

acie to do at leas: partial assignments

. :Ls able :o tae tests,

exr.itt:s-iesire and to cxi_

F.F..C2Y-'.(7-77AT:ONS :

L. =aacner:

_
:aacner

:aacner

.-3zienca :eadher

Soc ial. S:udies

Retain in N/C

Retsin-fn N/C Readina

Re:ain n N/C Mach

Retain tn"N/C'Sqfence

Retain tr. N/C Social'
Studies

Xain:a_n co:tot as Newer
re:atned tn or more N.0 :lasses .

249.

Enlisn, Readins,, Hazh,
1

EX= :b Ree-u=7.-

.1=7. --o,,
, 2

:X2-7 from NiC

_rom
5&MVes

Sci-,nce

Soqtal.

=7 and _n-4,naa opcton

Newcomer ,.:asses.
.less



Name

41.D.

Grade

4

ELEMENTARY REGULAR BILINGUAL
(Gradest2r6)
EXIT 'FORK

A

Service ,Information: Student is currently. receiving

ESL
Bilingual
Not in.Progreim

School

Entry Dace to District

OPT Code

/OBJECTIVE TEAF SCORE INFORMATION/

0-23 24-26 27-29 30-32 33-35 36-40SOFT

CAT Rdg.

* Score
/Points 0 2 4 8 9 10 .

Comp. Percentile Score 0-14 15-22 Z3 -28. '29-.34 35 & above
/Points 0 10 16 18 20 /

/CLASSROOM TEACHER'S ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT'S LEVEL OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT!

. .

Subject At Grade Level
- Number of Grades Below Grade Level

-.5. -1.0 -1.5 -2.0 -2.5 -3.0
Reading 0

c
..

0
gl.

15 14 12 8 4 2 0 '.

L.A. 10 9 . 8 6 4 2 0

Math 5 4 4 3 3 2 0

'Other (Sci,SS,etc.) . 5 , 4 3. 2 ' 1 0 0'

/STAFF nrommENTIATinNS/

ESL Teacher Recommendations Needs:. ESL Y 2 No
/ Points 0 20 /

Bilingual Staff Recommenditions * Needs Bil Yes No
(Complete only if student is yeceiving / Points 20 /
bilingual support)

Class.room.Tei pmmendation
-

Needs ESL Yes'. No
/ Points 0 r20 /
Needs 141 Yes No

/ Points 0 20 /

Subtotals

Subtotal

Total 7-xit 'Score,

(Enter on printout)

Point Chart

t

..-

a.
.

ESL Bil

ESL Bil
B. c..-

ESL Bil
a+b a+c *

Points . Action.
Total ESL Total Bil If no Bil Staff Recommendation**
80-100 80-100 60-80 Exit -- Unless staff provides justification statement

7n-79 70-79 50-59 Exit or Retain -- Staff recommendation

69 + below 69 + below , 49 + below ._.
Retain -- Unless staff'provides justification statement

/FINAL JOINT RECOMMENDATION/ Exit- (:heck)
ESL
nil

Justification statement (if appropriate)

f person coordinating exit-process Date

be

* If the. student is not served by a bilingual staff person use third column of point,chart to determine exit action

' for bilingual instruction.
,
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Scudtnt Name

I.D.

SECONDARY REGULAR isrusquAL
EXIT_PORM.

for ESL and/or RilingualServices

Grade,-

Service: loft:It-station: Student is cuytently receiving

ESL
Bilingdal Instruction
Not in Prograc (W/ or W/0 Waiver)

/ORJECTIVE TEST INTORMATION/.

son

School

??ograms
'Dec 3, 1981

Entry Dace to District

.

'OPT Code

Score 0-16 17-24 30-34 .35-37 38-40

/Points. 5 i 10 17 19 20 /

_ .

CAT Rdg Camp GE'Sdore for Cr.b
Cr.7-'

.1' I Gr.9-12
/Points

3.0 3.5 4..0 4.5 5.0
3.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5

"4.0 5.0 5.5- 6.0 6.0

0 5 15 25 30 /

Subtotal

'STAFF RECOMMINDA:IONS/

Classroom Teacher Recommendation Needs ESL Yes No

(in'requtred subject area / Points 0 20 /

Social Studies, Science, or Health) .

e. Need Bil . Yes . No
/ Points : 0 20 t-

ESL Teacher Recommendation Needs ESL Yes No

. / Points 0 30 /

' 71-

Bilingual Staff Recommendation * Needs 8i1 , Yes No

(* If available. Otnerwise do not / Points
1

0 30 /

complete anE use *** column below)

/INTERPRETATION/

Subtotal .

Total. Points

Points

ESL 311

b.

ESL Bii

a+b aft

i
. .

Points

1, Total ESL : Total Bi: 1 If No Bil Service '*

80-100 i 80-100 1 65-85 I

"!%-7c 1 70 urc, 55-6u

1 69) Ins= 1 69 less i .54 or lessc 1.

177.hALMOIN7 RECOMMENDAT:ON/

Action '

Exit -- Unless staff provides iuscifidation statement
Exit or Retain ,-- Joint staff. recommendation
`Retain -- Unless staff 'provides Justification statement

Ex* Retain

ESQ ES..

Justification statement (if necessary)

44

Scar: coorcinating exit process
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